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Compromise
Is Proposed
For Air Force

WASHINGTON, April 22. (AP) The administration
laid & "bargainrate" air power compromisebefore Congress
today aimed at giving the country 11 more fighting groups
at a cost $481 million.

Secretaryof DefenseForrestalwhipped up the proposal
a fresh effort to keep the Senatefrom following the lead

of the House in insisting on a full 70-gro- up air force.
Forrestal'splan calls for a 66-gro- up program and a

AAF Dispute

ShowsSolons

Control Power
WASHINGTON, April 22. (f- l-

Congrtss, sot the President, will
settle arguments in the military's
efflcial family.

This is made plain in the power-
ful congressionalsupport given to
demands for a bigger air force
despite the insistence of Secretary
of Defense Forrestal. backed by
PresidentTruman, that the Army
and Navy should be expanded
equally.

Last year's unification law
which set up Forrestal's defense
departmentprovided that if any
one of the three service secr-
etariesArmy, Navy or Air dis-

agreedwith Forrestal the dispute
could be appealed to the White
House. But Congress seems to
have taken thebalL

The Immediate issue is size
ef the Air Force. The air arm
proposed at the ctose of the war
tu&b iuc .pcacemneorganization oe
70 groups of combat planes.

But the White House and Budg-
et Bureau decided that economy
demands left money enough to
support only 55 groups. The Air
Force bowed to decision for
two years,but did sot recede from
its ultimate goal of 70 groups.

Forrestal,presenting the overall
military budget to Congress this
apring, proposed 55 groups' and
recommended that the air force's
manpower be set at 362,000. Later
fce agreedto a manpower expaa-
biot xo 4w,uw out new jasi lo ine
S5-gro-up force plan.

He .contendedthat expansionbe
yond that,size' would require cor-
responding increases in the size
ef the Army and Navy to support
the operations of the Air Force
with transportation, supplies, de-

fense of supply lines and other
aid.

But Secretary for Air Syming-
ton, in a recent appearance be-
fore the House Arined Sen-ice-s

Committee headed by Chairman
Andrews (R-NY- ), was asked if a
70-gro- force seeded.

Wolcott Continues
To Show Improvement

Conditionof JohnP. "Wolcott coor
tinned to show some improvement
at Cowper-Sande-rs hospital Thurs-
day; although he was still gravely
HI. Mr. Wolcott Is Howard county
tax collector-assess-or and a pio-
neer resident
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f three-ye-ar national defense
outlay of $46 billion.

Chairman Gurney (R-S- of the
SenateArmed Services Committee
told a reporterhe thinks Congress
should accept the Forrestal offer.

He called his committee into an-

other closed-doo-r session today to
try to win approval for the air
force program and then turn to
the equally hot issues of a tern
porary draft and universal mili
tary training.

Forrestal demonstrated by his
compromise offer late yesterday
that he can 'switch his strategy.

Previously he had insistedthat
a strengthened air force
would be enough. Then some of
his subordinates Secretary of Air
Symington and a group of Air
Force generals plunked for the

program. It was rushed
through the House as part of a
money bill.

If only military considerations
were involved, Forrestal told Gur-sey- 's

committee yesterday, "The
wisdom of this step cannot be
questioned."

But, he added, the full
plan would add anothersine bil-

lion dollars to the original 11 bil-
lions asked by PresidentTruman,
instead of the extra three billions
the administration has proposed
since the Presidentlaid down his
stop-Russ-ia policy a month ago.

And It also might mean "alloca-
tions, rationing, price controls and
a host of other restrictions," the
cabinet officer declared.

Senatorsquickly wanted to know
why as Increase to 70 groups
would cost $9 billion while an in
crease to 66 groups would mean
only $481 million more.

Forrestalexplained that the new
groups would not be exactly what
the..Air Force wanted that is,
completely new but rather re--,
activated units.

Aggie Exes Attend
MusterAt Midland
. Several former A. & M. students
from Big Spring journeyedto Mid
land Wednesdayfor the traditional
April 21 muster.

Thi muster icprvlrp was hrond- -

cast over s.weU. margin
roll call was held for those who
gave their lives in World War It

Approximately 125 men
PermianBasin areatook part. Aft-

erwards there was a barbecue at
the Midland Legion hut. Next
year'smusterwill be held at Odes-
sa. Attending here were Her-

bert W. Whitney, Jack Cook, Bill
French, Tom South, Johnny

Burke Summers, Howard
Schwarzenbach. Jay Bauer and
Frank Medley.
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QUIKINO ASSTfES IN MANILA TO. TAKE OATH AS PRESI-
DENT Elpidio Quirino (left), holds hat over his heart during
ruffles ef drums and playinr of the Philippine national anthem as
he arrives In Manila, P. L, aboard a "Coast Guard cutter April 17
to take tfc Mtk ti rfflee m Prattest.(AP Wirephoto).
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THRONG CROWDS PORT TO HEAR GAULLE Throng gathers alon the waterfront of the
old port at Marseilles to hearGeneral CharlesDe Gaulle from a boat April 18. The speakers'
stand is in the center at the right endof the white boat. Atop hill In the background is the Cathedral
of Notre Damede. la Garde. (AP Wirephoto).

ARABS ASK PEACE

Jewish Forces
Seize Controls

Housing Bill

PassageNear

In U. S. Senate
WASHINGTON, April 22. W-- The

long-rang-e

housing bill headed today toward
passagein the Senate public hous-
ing and all.

The Senategot readytb send the
measure io'the1 Bouse" after reiect--
.IngTdSra'JpVbifosalby Sena--

WASHINGTON, April 22. W

The Senate today passed the
Ion? range

housing: bill designed to spur
home building1 in America. Pas-
sagewas by a voice vote.

tor Cain h) to cut off a multi-bil-

lion dollar program for 500,000
public housingunits.

Senator Flanders (R-V-t) predict
ed the bill would "pick up a few
more votes" on final ballot to

a Midland station after the rolled up yesler--

from the

from

DE

the

day in killing the Cain amendment.
But Flanders said retention

of public housing in the Senate
measure "undoubtedly will intensi-
fy the fight" when the bill gets to
the House.

The House Banking Committee
pigeon-hole-d a similar Senate-passe-d

bill two years ago, mainly
because it contained a provision
for government-owne-d and operat-
ed public housing.

RepresentativeWolcott, chairman
of the House Banking group, de-

clined to comment on the Sen-
ate's decision to keep that section
in the new bill.

"We'll take a good look at it
when it gets over here and we
will hold full hearings," Wolcott
told a reporter.

Public housing is only one pro-
vision of the Senatebill. The goal
of the overall program is to spur
uic oullding ot 15 million new
homes by 1958

Shaw Is Named

To Prison Post
Dr. C. A. Shaw, formerly super-

intendent of the Big "Spring State
hospital, has been named psychia-
trist for the Texas prison system.

In his new position, announced
by O. B. Ellis, superintendent of
the prison system, Dr. Shaw will
have charge of treatmentof mental
caseswithin the prison walls. Con
gestion of state mental hospitals
has obliged prison officials to keep
their mental patients rather than
transferringthem.

Methods of treatment, including
shock therapy, have been Intro-- J
duced at the Huntsville unit under
Dr. Shaw.His plans are to develop
a modern phyciatric ward for the
hospital of the main prison ' unit.

Before coming to Big Spring, Dr.
Shaw was in charge of phyciatric
cases in the Parklandhospital at
Dallas and assistantsuperintendent
at the Rusk State hospital. He left
his post here to become city-cou- n

ty phyciatrist at Dallas.

ScotlandCrash
LARGS, Scotland, April 22.

20 passengersand crewmen of
a British European Airways plane
that crashlanded and burned near
Largs last night are safe,' BEA
announced today. Two suffered
superficial injuries..
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HAIFA, Palestine, April 22. v Jews virtually seized control to-
day of Palestine's richest port city of Haifa after having all - night
fighting.

Arab leaders sued for peace, asking British military authorities
to mediate.

"It was a massacre,"said one Arab spokesman. "It was another
Stalingrad. We were not prepared."

By requestof the British, the Jewish military force Haganah is
sued a cease-fir- e order shortly..
after noon.

A Haganah spokesman said
terms handed the Arab National
Committee included:

Disarmament oft all Arab forces
and surrenderoi all arms.

Freedom of movement in all
parts of Haifa with an end to
sniping and , roadblocks.

. Delivery of all foreign Arab
'tfodpsnoHagantfh fof Imhfeaiate
deportation.

Surrender of all German Nazis.
A 24-ho-ur curfew during which

the Arab disarmamentwould be
carried out.

One Arab spokesmandeclared:
"Many women and children in

Arab areaswere shot as they at-
tempted to flee into the port
area." .

The port area is controlled by
British security forces. A Ha-
ganah spokesman denied the ac-
cusation.

The Haganah spokesman said
the Jewish attackers suffered four
killed and 32 or 34 wounded. He
estimated the Arab dead at "not
more than 20."

Haganah forces, aided by one
detatchment of the underground
organization Irgun Zvai Leumi,
moved down from the sh

area of Hadar Carmel halfway up
Mount Carmel.
' "We used mortars, Bren guns
and Sten guns in an attack which
lasted much less longer than we
thought would be necessary,"the
spokesmansaid. "One unit of Ir-
gun was with us. They wanted
to participate and we weren't pre
pared to say no."

Says Wage

Hike Is Just

Virtually
At Haifa

PITTSBURGH, April 22. WUThe
U. S. Steel Corp.n today denied
a wage increase demandedby the
CIO United Steelworkers and an-

nouncedprice cuts totalling almost
$25 million for its products.

The price cuts are effective May
1.

Philip Murray, president of the
CIO and the steelworkers union,
asserted the corporation had de-

nied "a just andmuchneeded wage
increase." His statement empha-
sized, however, that the union
would continue to live up to a no-stri- ke

pledge in a two-ye- ar con-- !
tract, reopened for wage discus-
sion.

Benjamin F. Fairless, steel cor-

poration president, declared the
unspecified wage increase had
been denied and the price cuts
effected "in an effort to half furth
er advancesin living costs."

Insurance ManDies
OKLAHOMA CITY, April 22. Wl

Judge C. F. O'Donnell, head,of
the SouthwesternLife Insurance
Company, Dallas, died today in
St. Anthony's Hospital following

O'Donnell was stricken early
Tuesday while in Okalhoma City
on business.He was 66 years old. today.

Truman May

Ask Troops

For Palestine
WASHINGTON. April 22. H-V-

Administration officials predicted
today that President Truman will
ask Congress to approve any use
of Ame'rlcan troops to police Pal-
estine.

This apparently does not rule
out the chance that the President
order limited forces into the Holy
order limited ofrces into the Holy
Land to protect American lives
and property.

Marines might be used in that
event, although there is no clear
indication that this will happen.

Officials are deeply concerned",
however, lest Arab-Jewis-h fight-
ing flare on an even larger scale
next month when the British start
withdrawing their troops.

Warren R. Austin, American del-
egate, told the United Nations spe-
cial assembly sessionon Palestine
Tuesday that the United States is
prepared to send troops to the
Holy Land to support a trusteeship
government on two conditions:

First, other nations must also
provide forces; second,Arabs and
jews must agree to a truce.

In Washington this promptly
raised a question as to the Presi-
dent's authority to use American

I armed forces. Austin's statement
was criticized In the Houseyester-
day as making a commitment in
violation of the law giving this
government the right to member-
ship in the United Nations.

Guarding Asked
For Jerusalem

LAKE SUCCESS, April 22. L-R-
France called on the United Na-

tions today for urgent action to
safeguard Jerusalemand its holy
relics.

The French proposal was laid
before the political com-
mittee of the genera: assembly by
Alexandre Jaroene. It authorized
necessarysteps to insure the pro-
tection of the city and of its in-

habitants that the French measure
be given top priority so that the
UN trusteeship council could begin
consultations at once on recruiting
of an emergency police force for
Jerusalem.

Britain is expected to make
known here shortly her official
position on the American proposal
for the United Nations trusteeship
in Palestine.

Gl Electrocuted
SAN ANTONIO, April 22. oral

Joseph A. Malfero, 24,
Randolph Field Air Force soldier,
was electrocuted yesterday when
he slipped and seized a live wire
carrying 2,400 volts while working
on a light pole at Matagorda Is-

land, military authorities reported

RedsPlanNew
Berli

COFFIN MAKES
GOOD CONVINCER

NANKING, April 22 IB-Del-egate

Chao Sui-C- hu of
Tientsin got his National As-

sembly seattoday and a good
thing, too.

Elected without Kuomintang
(government party) blessing,
he showed up lugging his cof-

fin. He said if he was not
seated he tould kill himself.

Tired of eyeing the coffin,
delegatestoday seatedhim un-

der a special guest

Esfes Backs

Lone Star .

Steel Stock
DALLAS, April 22. Wl--Carl Es-te-s,

Longvicw publisher, said to-

day he had placed a "substantial
order" for Lone Star Steel Corpo
ration stock at $10 a share with
Rauschcr, Pierce andCo., Dallas
brokers.

He told a reporter at the same
time:

"Anyone who sells his stock at
$6.75 a share is a sucker andany-
one who sells it to mc at $10 a
share is a bigger sucker.

"However, If you must sell
yours, I want you to get at least
a fraction of its true value."

Estes, a leader in promotion of
Lone Star, declared that "a state
ment issued in Dallas Wednesday,
that the stock was selling over the
counter in uaiias for $6.75 per
share could have hod the effect
of driving the stock down."

He added:
"East Texas has a gold mine

this time it is the Lone Star Steel
Corporation. Fourteen years ago,
certain big oil interests drove the
price of crude down to five cents
a barrel. When I fought them for a
seatat the market table of the oil
worlds those who fought with me
today are riding in Rolls Royqes
and Cadillacs and their wives are
wearing mink coat's and diamond
rings as big as ice cubes.

"I see in the present battle a
direct analogy. They are building
skyscrapers In Dallas largely on
East Texas oil money. They'll be
building them a few years hence
on East Texas ore money."

PanhandleGets

Beneficial Rain
By Th Atiociatid Pr

Beneficial showers fell over the
Texas Panhandleand South Plains
today.

Precipitation during the morning
amountedto .95 of an Inch at Pam-p-a,

.73 at Amarlllo and .60 at
Clarendpn.

EI Paso and Presidio also had
showers.

Low morning tcmDeratures
rang edfor m52 to GuadalupePass
to 67 at Laredo. Yesterday's high
was 93 at Presidio.

The forecast for tonight and to
morrow called for scattered show
ers in the northern part of East
Texas and partly cloudy over West
Texas.

Strike At Stalemate
NEW YORK, April 22. iation

of the strike,
of financial workers against the
New York Stock Exchange was at
a stalemate today after exchange
officials rejected a proposal to ar-
bitrate the soje remaining issue of
wages.

NO DUDS EITHER

ABOARD A B-2- 9 EN ROUTE TO
MIDLAND, April 22. V-T- he good
citizens of Midland who haven't
had the occasion to yearn for
bomb shelters since the bombar-
dier school at Midland Air Field
shut down can start yearning
again.

Four B-2- 9 superforts, manned
almost entirely by reserve fliers,
are heading for the West Texas
town today on a training mission
as part of the two-wee- active
duty tour at Carswell Air Force
Base.

There are bombs in the black-painte-d

bellies of the Superforts
not block busters or atomic

bombs, but with enough explosive
force in them to kick up a cloud
of dust when they strike.

Targets for the day are on the
same bombing ranges fledgling

in
Action Is Taken
After Crash PVobe
BERLIN, April 22. (AP) A Hussian commission

recommendedrigid new restrictions today on air traffic ofthe western allies in and out of Berlin.
The six-ma- n commission, setup to investigate a British-Russia- n

plane collision, urged that the Soviet commander.
Marshal Vassily D. Sokolovskv:

1. Require that the Americans, British and Frenchgive
24 hour'snotice of their flights through corridors over tti
rc ussi an occupation zone,x--
with "details about the
planesand their passengers."

(2) Prohibit those allies from
making any corridor flight by
night, in clouds, in the stratosphere
or under other circumstances "in
which the plane cannot be seen
from the ground."

The commission saidonly such
"strict regulations" could prevent
a repetition of accidents like the
April 5 crash here between a Bri
tish Viking transport and a Soviet
Yak--3 fighter. The collision killed
12 Britons, two Americans and the
Russiannilot.

The Russian report, which took
up a full page in the official Soviet
newspaper Taegliche Rundschau,
blamed a British violation of air
safety regulationsfor the accident.
It said the British should be made
to pay indemnities for the plane
and to the dead pilot's family.

The British already had held
their own investigation, blamed the
Russians for the crash and said
they would ask indemnities. Ef
forts toward a joint investigation
had failed.

The latest Russian move came
as some top American officials
said they believe the Russians In-

tend to kill Berlin's Allied
only four-pow- er

organization still functioning here.

Several Quakes

Shake Hispaniola
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Dominican

Republic, April 22. tR Several
earthquakes shook the Island of
Hispaniola yesterday. No casual-
ties and only slight damage were
reported.

Dispatches from San Francisco
de Macoris, an inland city north
of here, said the walls of several
buildings were cracked and weak-
ened there andstores were closed
because merchandise was thrown
off the shelves. At SanUago, the
center of the city was evacuated
for a time for fear of sharper
shocks to come.

Several shocks also were felt in
Haiti, on the western end of this
island. There was some panic in
Port au Prince, Haiti's capital, as
there was in this city, where large
crowds prayed in the public
squares.

Tremors also were felt in Puerto
Rico.

Change Scheduled
In Sailor Uniform

WASHINGTON, April 22.
Sailors' dress uniforms s in will
be minus the famous 13 buttons
on the trousers and buttoned cuffs
on the jumpers.

Instead new dress blues, which
will be issued in a few months,
will have conventional-fron-t trous-
ers with hip and slashside pock-
ets. And' coat style sleeves will
replace the buttoned cuffs.

Secretary of the Navy Sulivan
has approved the changes,'it was
announcedtoday.

B-2-
9's To Bomb

Midland Target

Curbs

The only difference Is that on this
mission, four-engin- B-2- are be-

ing used instead of the twin-engin-

trainers.
At any rate, Thursday may be

an unhealthy time for Midland res-
idents to go strolling.

The weather is perfect for bomb
ing. The skies are clear,, except
for somewispy, high cirrus clouds,
and up here at 25,000 feet, Even
West Texans seem 'Uny and in-
significant.

The formation will spend about
two hours in the Midland area
with each plane scheduledto drop
10 bombs.

The return trip will follow U. S.
Highway 80 from Odessaback to
Fort Worth, and camera and ra-
dar bomb sweeps will be made
over Odessa,Sweetwater, Abilene,

bombardiers used for qualifying Colorado City. Weatherford and
for their wings during the war. Fort Worth durins earlv afternoon.

Eighteen PagesToday

DESPITE SUIT

Lewis Moves

To Instigate

PensionPlan
WASHINGTON, April 22.

John'L. Lewis moved today to put
his $100 a month miners' pensloa
plan into effect despite blunt no
tice that he may have to foot tht
bill himself.

The mine union boss called a
late afternoon meeting of the
three-ma-n trustee board responsi-
ble for administering the still-u- n

tapped $32 million miners' wel-
fare fund. '

The purpose of the sessionpre
sumably was to consider definiti
rules for paying $100 monthly pen
sions to miners 62 or older. Such
payments were agreed upon ia
principle by two of the three trus-
tees, Lewis, representing the un-
ion, and Senator Styles Bridgts
(R-NH- ), the neutral member.

Ezra Van Horn, the third trus-
tee, representing the coal mine
owners, filed suit yesterdayask-
ing that Lewis and Bridges be
held personally liable for any mon-
ey spent from the fund om the

Lewis-Bridg- es pact terms..
Van Horn, said the plan is Blettl

under the Taft-Hartl-ey labor act
for two main reasons:

1. Bridges never had a&y legal
right to vote on how the money
is to be spent, because the law,
says the employer representative
is the one to do the agreeing and
Van Horn disagreed ta the Lewis-Bridg- es

plan.
2. The reason fee disagreed ie

it wai that it would paypensions
to miners for whom no contribu
tions have been made to-th- e fund.
He said this, too, is barred by
law.

Meanwhile the coal strike show-
ed no sign of coning to a com-
plete halt today despite a federal
court injunction that it end. Lewis
already hasbeen fined J20.000and
his United Mine. Worker union
$1,400,000 for criminal contempt
for failing to obey an original re-
straining order.

And the federal judge who did
the fining, T. Alan Goldsborouah.
has ordered Lewis to be back in
court tomorrow morning" for sen-
tencing on civil contempt of the
strike-en-d order. There was every
indication it would go hard for
Lewis if his men aren't back by
then.

Miners Troop

Back To Work
PITTSBURGH, April 22. lU

Miners trooped bade to tht pits
in growing numbers today te
speedthe flow of coal to industry.

A back to work movementwhlck
gathered force late yesterday con-
tinued full swing this morning.
Over the nation, new mines re-
sumed operations as day shifts
donned lamps and went to work.

Delays In calling together local
meetings for a formal vote on
returning held up work resumptioa
In many areas.Somelocals won't
hold such meetingsuntil late today
or over the week end. Leadersof
the United Mine Workers and
operators agreed a full scale re-
sumption by Monday was virtual-
ly certain.

Late yesterday about 125,060
miners out of the nation's 400,000
soft coal diggers were In the pits.
The number was growing steadily
today. Increasing supplies of coal
enabled the U. S. Steel Corp. to
announce operating rates were
back to normal in almost every
plant.

All miners,were at work In. Illi-
nois and New Mexico.

In WesternPennsylvania,a great
majority of the area's56,000 min-
ers were busy in the mines. Many
of the mines still idle there were
expected to be back In production
by. the time the night shift re-
ports.

Other Pennsylvania areas ex-
pected anywhere from 75 to 99
per cent of their miners to be oa
ine job today.

District UMW Presidents in West
Virginia waged a strong campaign
to return 82,000 idle mambers.
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Male Fashion
Edict Is Unloaded

LOS ANGELES, April 22. Ifl

Ahoy, men! Man your battle sta-

tions! The clothes designers are
about to unload a fashion edict.

In a previeW for the press, the
custom tailors and designersbroke
out such stuff as this

Aqua blue tificedos; sports coats
padded in the shoulder to make
you look like a weight lifter; such
sportswear combinations as moss
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REASON FOR MEAT SHORTAGE

Depleted U.S. Cattle Herds
Can Only Be Built Up Slowly

WASHINGTON, April 22. M

Meat experts say America's meat
situation still must get worse be

fore it gets beter.
They say the explanation is sim-

ple.
"In the pastyear we have eaten

up ourcattleand calvesat a record
rate," says Berryman R. Hurt of

the Bureau of Agricultural Econom-

ics (BAE) of the V. S. Department
of Agriculture.

"Heavy slaughter speededthe de-

cline in the number of cattle on

farms. The decline has been un-

der way since 1944."
This means so many breeding)

- I 1 1....L1...J iU.t?animals nave Deensiuuhuucu uiat
beefherds can'tbe increasedquick-
ly. And this in turn means less
meat.

The experts say that If the down-

ward trend In cattle numbers was
stopped this year the slaughter
would have to be limited to 30,--
000,000 animals. This would cut the
beef supply by one-six-th compared
with 1947.

Pork supplies might be boosted
to make up for the short supply
of beef. But the price of corn was
so high last fall that many farmers
found it more profitable, or more
desirable, to sell off their hogs in-

stead ofraising pigs and fattening
them with corn. Thus the 1948
Spring pig crop was a small one.

If meat production patternsfol-

low their usual course it may be
1954 before there is a substantial
upturn in the beef supply.

Black Raider

Suspect Kills

Self With Gun
ATLANTA. April 22..UB--An ad

mittedKu Klux Klamman accused
of being a "black raider" flog- -
ger-too-k the only way I know out"
last night a fatal, self-inflict- ed

shotgunblast in the left side.
Police Sgt. L. T. Bullard said

grey-haire-d, Sherman
U. Keheley, under 15.000 bond on
flogging charges, shot himself to
death at his home.

His wife found the body,.the of-
ficer reported, sprawled barefoot
on the floor neara bed. A nearby
note readas saying:

"I have always, tried to do the
best I can by everybody. This is
the only way I know out"

Keheley and four others were
Indicted for taking Joe Berry, a

war veteran from his
home a week ago and beating him.
Found tt the sceneof the flogging
were cards bearing the words
'black raiders." together with a

heavy leather strap on a wooden
handle.

Bloodhounds caught Keheley, a
utility linesman, after the flogging.

SfassenPays

Taff Tribute
CLEVELAND, April 22. W- -

sen. Robert A. Taft and Harold
E. Stassenpushed deeper Into the
state today in. theb quest for GOP
presidential delegates.

The, Ohio senior senator sched
uled stops at Salem, Lisbon, East
Liverpool, Carrollton, Cadiz and
Steubenville.

Stassen,who seeks 23 of Ohio's
53 delegatesto the Republican na-
tional convention, planned to fly
to Toledo from Davton.

He told a capacity aduience of
3,ow at Dayton's Memorial Hall
last night the nation must strength-
en itself without becoming mili-
tarized. The former Minnesota
governor urged "a vigorous, firm
and definite foreign, policy" and
a "dynamic and free domestic
economy."

Stassen, who also appeared at
Middletown. Hamilton and Oxford
again paid tribute to Taft. He de
claredt

"I respecthis slncrelty of pur-
pose, his perseveranceand his
conscientious devotion to duty."

He pointed out, however, he
found they were in "almost con-
stant disagreement on the kev
question of foreign and domestic
ppucy.

Stassenpromised to releaseaft-
er the primary any Ohio dele-
gates chosen for him with in-
structions to "do what they think
best" at the national convention.

Mexican.Fire Is
Now Under Control

MEXICO CITY, April 22. ighters

brought under control
aarly today a blaze which broke
out in a five-stor-y building which
housesthe Jenanight club.

Authorities said that so far as
is known there were no casualties.
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If the corn crop is a bumper
one, the pig crop could be In-

creased next year and thus there
would be more pork by 1950, but

the number of stock sheep on

farm ii the lowest in 80 years.
so the prospect for more lamb and
mutton Isn't bright.

The BAE now estimates there
will be about 10 per cent less meat
this year than in 1947. This is a
reduction of about 2,000,000,000 (b)
pounds of beef, pork and mutton.

In 1947 about 155 pounds were
available for each person. This
year it Is estimated the supply
will range between 143 and 145

pounds.
The cattle population runs in a

evcle. UsuallvIt's from six to eight
vonre between the neaks and the
lows. This hasbeen the marketing
pattern for years.

A prewar low point was reached
in 1938 when the number of cattle
and calves totaled 65,200,000. A
peak was 'reached In 1945. There
were then 85,600,000 cattle and
calves on U. S. farms, an all time
high.

During 1945 and 1946 the slaugh-
ter was so heavv that cattle num
bers declined. By the end of 1946

they were down to 81,000,000 head.
Now they number 78,500,000, lowest
since 1942.

If the cycle follows its usual
course" it will reach a low about
1950-5-1 and thenstartupward. But
the beef supply won't climb back
up to today's level until around

i?iV, Xyi?

1954 If the cycle behaves in the
normal way.

Demand for meat is above nor-
mal. More people are eating more
meat. Another factor complicating
the averageman's outlook for more
meat is this: U. S. population is
on the Increase.

This means livestock production
future years will have to be sub-
stantially above the prewar level
to provide as much meat for each
person. The U. S. now has about
13,000,000 more personsthan at the
'start of the war.
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Tells Of Shale

Oil Possibilities
CHICAGO, April 22. ( The

United Stateshas enoughpotential
gasoline and oil in shale beds in
the west to run its automobiles
and machines for150 years, a-- re
port to the American Chemical
Society estimated today.

Most of this shale is
found in the Green River area ot
Colorado, Wyoming and Utah. It
Is estimated to contain about 300.

billion barrels of shale oil, said
John S. Ball, G. U. Dinneen, C. W.
Bailey, John R. Smith, and R. A.
Van Meter of the Bureau of
Mines petroleum and oil-sha- le ex-

periment, station, Laramie, Wyo.
Gasoline from this oil probably
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would not cost more than t fen
cents a gallon above that from
petroleum, they. said. The cost '

margin "might be reduced further,
they added.

More deaths from heart disease
occur among urban people than la
the rural population.
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FIVE ALIENS CAUGHT

Mexican Smuggling
Ring Is Uncovered

DALLAS, April 22. CB Flvt
Iferieaa aliens have told imml- -

gratioa authorities of an organized

idergroand railway from Mexico

to the United States.
W. C Young. Dallas iraml-antt-ea

agent, said yesterdaythe

Kexicaits revealed the organized

snuggling of aliens Into this coun--
fcy after they were halted by the

Texas Highway Patrol in a car
between Sherman and Denlson.

"They told Jack Adkins and R.

T Lyle, agents from our office
feere, they came from Tanhuata,

jeep in the Interior of Mexico,"

Yocag said. 'Ihey were told jobs

were plentiful In Chicago and

that through the underground rail-
way their trip would be speedy
and sure."

Young said the Mexicans told
this story:

Their confederates irom Tan-kua- ta

brought them to Nuevo
Laredo, for a fee. Here they paid
another man $15 a head to wade

ExperimentSteers
Jo Be Shown

Business men, farmers and
ranchershave been Invited to the
U. S. Experiment Farm Monday
afternoon to inspect beef steers
which havebeenfed for six months
Jb a special demonstration.

Visitors will be given an oppor
tunity to Inspect all of the animals
at p. m. on the announceddate.
At that time fin?1 weights of the
appalswill be recorded.

The invitation to thegeneral pub
ic was extendedby F. E. Keating, (

superintendent of the Experiment,
Farm. J. H. Greene, chamber of
commerce manager,said all local
businesrmen would be urged to
accept invitations.

The animal will be carried to
fort Worth Monday night lor

Mtxiean Bank Meet
TIJUANA. Mex, April 22. W

Scores 'of Mexican bankers, gov-

ernment financial experts and ob
servers from the United States
fathered here today for opening
f the 14th annual Mexican Bank-

ers Association convention.-
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the river at midnight a littless
than a mile below the international
bridge.

The man waded with them and
showedthem where to hide on the
American side. They hid in the
mesquite near a pump, and in
about 20 minutes an auto picked
them up. They were hidden in a
house on the American side ail
day and taken out that night under
cover of darkness to San Antonio

Then they were brought to Dal-

las, for a change of cars for the
last leg of their trip to Chicago.

Young said it cost the Mexicans
as much to get from Laredo to
Dallas as it did for tickets to Chi-

cago from Dallas. He said each
had spent more than $100 before
reachingDallas.

The immigration agent said the
driver of the car was still held in
Sherman. He said the Mexicans,
along with 18 others, were started
today to San Antonio for deporta-
tion. Charges will be filed against
those operating "way stations on

of Mexico, million kinds of

a MVk-

CHILMEN'S SANDAL eQfJ
'REDUCED FROM 3.49
iBarefoot style in sturdy leather.
thrown and or white. 12J-- to 3.
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WING STEP OXFORDS

KEDUCED FROM 6.50
For that neat trim look! Try these
classic dress shoes! Sizes from 4 to 9.

PATENT PARTY SHOE R tf
REDUCED FROM 4.98 f
Little girls' favorite drcss-u-p pump.

in white. Leather soles, 8H-1- 2.
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MEN'S WORK OXFORD OJ
REDUCED FROM 6.98 0
Sturdy brown leatheruppersand long-wearin- g

rubber soles. Sizes 6 to ll.
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GREETINGS FROM EIRE- -. Eamon De,Valera
(standing), Eire's former prime minister, and California's Gov.
Earl Warren wave from auto during; a parade at San Francisco.

Scientists have Identified a About 2,000 plant species have

the route out he added.' a plants. economic
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GREAT FAMILY SHOE SALE!
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BOYS' MOC 03SO 077
REDUCED FROM 3.98 O
Sturdy brora leather shoe for school
or play. Cord tire soles.Sizes from 1-- 6.

WOMEN'S WHITE MOC
REDUCED FROM 2.98
Ideal for and hiking! Sure
footed rubber loles and heels. 4--9.
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CHILDREN'S OXFORDS AA7
.REDUCED FROM 4.98 HP '

Favorito saddle style in brown and

vhite. Rubber soles. Sizes 8H-U-g 3.'
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STURDY WORK SHOE

REDUCED FROM 6.98

267
camping
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ned leather.Double leathersoles,6-1-

Alabama DemosAre
Split Over Bolt

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., April 22.

OR Alabama Democrats are split

wide open on a proposal to bolt
the Philadelphia convention if the
Truman civil rights program goes
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May 4 and June 1. arc 84

A Executive
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mittee polled the with
this result:
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RIVERSIDE TIRES REDUCED!
the'tire that suits your . . . your pockethook! Wards Trail Blaier, RI?wIfa,
Deluxe White-wal-l. Liberal trade-i- n for your old tires! Every tire euarV

Every sjjie reduced! Buy your now, get Wardsspecial sale savings
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MOC TOE

6.75 6.17
"take it easy! shoe! Good-

year welt; Neolite soles. Sizes 6 11;
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MEN'S SHORTS

State
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won't more than . .

won't fade! Gripper fasteners. 30-4- -lj

BASEBALL CAP
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SALEI VITALIZED MOTOR OIL
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stock up! Vi-
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Rear wheel has brake, stand.
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CRESTWOVEN Oftr
"CORDURA" RAYON Ojfv.

"Cordura"
patterns;reinforced.
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SCOOTER 4.44
39 Hardwoodgroovedfootboard.

parking

HEXAGON SHINGLES REDUCED!

0.45

surfacedasphalt.

(Covers

FLUORESCENT

12.08

holder;
permanently.
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REDUCTONS!
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THE NEW M-- W

ELEaRIC RANGE

Trail

txtra

214.88
priced at $229J5. Tlai

range with the EXTRA, featuratf
Savenow!

REDUCED I NEW M-- W

VACUUM

Rag. 57.95. M-W-
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cleansyour rugs easier;faster; better!
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ASK WARDS PLAN

TOMMMT

IrrlMin

Regularly

CLEANERI

ABOUT

4988
BeoUr-Bw- di

REGULAR 59c NOZXf

48c

preventi leaks. A6V

justs to any spray or
"huts off. Save!

2.09 SAUCEPAN SET

CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT
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SALE-PRICE- D!

Rustproofl PacHnJ

ALUMINUM

1.88'--

Wards bestl 18-1-6:

ez. sheet aluminum!

Seamless;rustproof
: : : easy to clean! J
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District BoardMembers

Of P--T A LeavingToday
Board members and delegates

Urom Big Spring of the Parent-Teach-er

Association of District 16
will leave this afternoon for the
district conference in Midland.

The board members anddele-
gatesfrom here are Airs. Jimmle
Mason, Mrs. Robert Hill, Mrs.
JamesT. Brooks, Mrs. J. C. Lane,,
Mrs. C. C Williamson and Mrs. J.
A. Coffey.

They will be entertained with a
formal dinner at an entertainment
for the district board members,
state board members and .special
guests, through tnt courtesy or the
Midland board of education and

Visits In Stanton
Are Reported

STANTON, ArpH 22 (SpD Mrs.
Evie Hensan and Mrs. Cora Tur
ner left Wednesdayfor a few days
visit.with Mrs. Henson'sson, Buck
Hcnson of Wesleeo.

Mrs. Dave Forman had as her
guests one night recently, Mrs.
SeamanHedgepethand Mrs. Hugh
Murray of JaL N. M. '

J. C. Greenhaw, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Greenhaw,has returned
from overseaswhere he served for
threeyearsin the Air Corps.

Mrs. Clements Standefer, who
has been in the hospital for the
past two weeks, wasmoved to the
home of Mrs.Tank White Tuesday.

Mrs. Alta Hensanand her grand-
daughter, Evelyn Coggins left for
Temple Wednesday to visit Mrs.
Masin Cogginswho is in the Scott
and White hospital there.

Mm. JAck Jones left Wednesday
or 10 day visit with her ilitcrs

In Yuma, Ariz, and Los Angeles,
Calif.

Mrs. George Cornelius visited
ker sister, Mrs. Thomasln, in Big
Spring Monday. ..

Mr. and Mrs. JamesJones and
children were in San Angelo Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Arrington have
as their guest this week his par
ents from California and his grand
mother, Mrs. Arrington of Gran--
bury.

Mrs. George Shelbum is spend-
ing this week with relativesIn Abi-
lene and Winters.

Lions Auxiliary
Has Spring Theme

Iris were used to decorate the
luncheon table at the Lions Auxil-
iary Wednesdaynoon in the Settles
Hotel to carry out a spring motif.

Hostesseswere Mrs. C. W. Nor-
man. Mrs. C. W. Deats, and Mrs.
Truett Thomas.

Edith Gay sangtwo selectionsas
the program.

Mrs. M. C. Brown attended as
a guest. Others presentwere Mrs.
Don Burk, Mrs. C C. Jones, Mrs.
Daa Conley, Mrs. C W. Norman,
Mrs. Truett Thomas, Mrs. C. A.
Long, Mrs. Clyde Thomas, Sr.,
Mrs. P. W. Malone, Mrs. D. S.
SIley, Mrs. Joe Elrod. Mrs. Mar--
Tin SeweH, Mrs. Vernon McCoslin,
Sirs. GeorgeTMinghast, Mrs. Otis
Grafa and Mrs. Cecil McDonald.

FOR SALE
7500 CFM AIR

COfriDITJONEB

Izl excellent condition

asd complete with Be-clrc- lla

ting System.

TVifl sell at a bargain.

Contact

Mrs. Mcda
Robertson

206 W. 6th Big Spriag

XaeypeoplehartrepertedaaaaiastatsKs
Vith this bceu tedpc Ifa csxy so trocbl
at aQ and pacta Trrtle. Jest soto jum drcs-i-st

andask for 4 ouncesot BtroJd Bareea-tnt-a.

Focr this tsto a pint bottle andadd
Boosh sxapefrcit.Jolee to fill bottle. Then

take two tablespoossfol twice a day. Tfcafaan tbexa ia to it. If tba rer first bottl
4oast show tba a&alc cay way to loaa
bclky fat and halp retain akader, aora
sraea&l turn; if radueibla pooads aad
feebeaof areafat dost jsst seento dis-
appearall ii at Eka mj, from neck. rf,seas.test,ahdoaoea.hipa. caHcaaadaaldca,
jaat irtii Urn aecptybottla for 7oarsaaeey

the Junior high school Parent--
Teacher Associationthis evening,

A businessmeeting of the board of
managerswill follow.

This conference lasts until Sat-

urday noon "with various types of
programs being given. Officers for
the new year of the district will
be elected Friday afternoon and
will be installed Saturday morn
ing.

Dr. P. D. O'Brien, pastorof the
First Baptist church in Big Spring
will' deliver the address on "The
Necessityof World Understanding"
at the sessionFriday evening fol-

lowing a barbecue by the Midland
Chamber of Commerce and local
Parent-Teach-er units.

Others attending from Big Spring
win be Mrs. W. N. Norred, Mrs.
Harvey Wooten, Mrs. Lucian Jones,
Mrs. Clifford Hale, and Mrs. Lam-ba- rt

Ward of College Heights; Mrs.
Zolllc Boykin of the city council,
Mrs. W. C. McDaniels and Mrs.
W. H. Patterson of the Airport
Elementary; Mrs. C. W. Kester-so-n,

Mrs. Lotus Vaughn, Mrs. Jack
Y. Smith, Mrs. E. G. Reynolds,
Mrs. Durward Lewter, Mrs. Frank
Medley, Mrs. C. R, Moad andMrs.
H. H. Rutherford of West Ward;
Mrs. H. J. King, Mrs. Joe Pickle,
Mrs. Lee Rogers and Mrs. H. W.
Smith of South Ward.
Mrs. Stanley Wheeler, Mrs. L. 0.
Jenkins, Mrs. W. D. Wlllbanks,
Mrs. Boone Home, Mrs. Buel Fox,
Mrs. M. A. Cook, Zalda Brown,
Mrs. C. W. Deats and Mrs. J. C
Rogers of high school; Mrs. Wal
ter Smyrl, Mrs. A. C. Klovln, E. B.
Dlackburn, Jr., Mrs. Edith Wright,
Mrs. a. J. coin, Mrs. m. u. nentn.
Mrs. C. W. Mahoney, Mrs. J. D.
Jenkins, Mrs. C. C. Coffee and
Mrs. J. C. Harmond of EastWard;
Mrs. Earl Hollls, Mrs. Truett
Thomas, Mrs. Melvin Choate,Mrs.
Landon Rhone, Mrs. Buster Bell,
Mrs. C. C. Hendricks, Mrs. E. E.
Musick, Mrs. R. D. Salleeand Mrs.
T. F. Horton of North Ward; and
Mrs. Albert McGcehee.Mrs. W. A.
French, Mrs. Cecil Milam, Mrs.
J. E. Wood and Mrs. Wayne Gound
of Central Ward.

Layette ShowerIs
For Mrs. Davidson

A layette shower complimented
Mrs. Buster Davidson in the home
of Mrs. Alton Gllllland Wednesday
evening with Mrs. Donald Ander
son as

Bouquets of spring flowers were
placed at vantage points through
out the housein colors of pink and
blue.

Thoseattending were Mrs. R. C.
Stocks. Mrs. Jack Dealing. Mrs.
J. D. Cauble,Mrs. Bernlce Pollack,
airs. Hatue Everett, Mrs. Avery
tauues,Airs. Mable Dennis. Mrs
Travis Griffin, Mrs. Lewis Har
grove and Mrs. Elmo Knightstep.

Mrs. J. B. Anderson, Mrs. Olin
Wilkerson, Mrs. Ruth Davidson.
Mrs. Jim Arrington, Mrs. Eugene
Thomas,Mrs. Tom McAdams, Mar-Mr-s.

Gilllland and Mrs. Anderson.
jorie Ragsdale and the hostesses,

Events
OF THE COMING WEEK

Thursday
ioti MOON TWA will meet tt the

xusi owbk cnuren at 6 p. ra.
ALPHA CHI CHAPTER of Ensllon Sirn aido tui meet at tna Settlesuwu St iuu p. to.

Friday
W25JtX?rCTCIRCLE wJU "' the

WOW ban at "J30 p. m.
HAPPY STTTCHER-- S ETWINO CLUB

meet with Mrs Uarsaret Hull.
Hoses at 2 rx ix

UODXRN WOMAN 8 PORUM will meetat Mrs. Cecil Collins. B08 Lancaster,
with to. Bob InbanV as hostess at
3 p. a.

Saturday
SUKBTAira of tht First Baptist choreato neet at ue enureh at 3 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Tip Anderson, Sr.
have returned from Fort Worth
where they attended the Ice Show.

EAT PLENTY AND
TAKE OFF UGLY FAT

Ust 47 PowkIs
"Wbes X eoBSscneed to taia BarecBtrate.

I weishad 212 pooads. I bow wdeb 1(1. I
lort it pounds on tha first two bottles. I
feci ao Bxocfc better after loalne that weirht.
I think it la a wonderful mediclna and
thanks to Bareentrate." Mrs. Georga
Grecz. Chalmers Courts i. Apt. 1. Austin,
Texas.

Last 20 Ponds
7 kat 20 pounds takiar fsvr bottles ot

BareeatrataaadI fad fias." H. X. Gataa.
912 25th Street, CorpusChrist!. Texas.

RENT A NEW MAYTAG

WASHING MACHINE
FOR ONE HALF DAY

9 A. M. to 11 :30 A. M $1 .25
FOR WHOLE DAY

9 A. M. to 4:30 P. M . $2.25
WE DELIVER AND

PICKUP THE MACHINES
Phone14 or 688 By 5:30 P. M. For

Delivery Next Morning

TCU JUNIOR CLASS BEAUTIES
IkfiaHHHHHI f!'TJ,MSviT53!K1 $$'fl$SBHIBBHBHHIMB

?&. y ' WferaSraflssBBBBBBBBHif iBsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlBHBflHsB fa'vC?? fsBBBBBBr'' fljM

Selected bv vole of their classmatesfor full-pag- e pictures in the "Favorites" section of the 1D48

Horned Frog TCU yearbook are JeanneWebb, Waxahnchle; Mopsy Morrison, Midland; and Jo
Ann Rutherford, Waxahachle.

SHOVEL
and HOE
A Garden Column by Virginia
Scott Presented by the Big
Spring Garden Club.

For seven weeks we have been
giving Information which wc hoped
would seeyou through the planting
season. There have been many
things to do, and we know that
you feel like resting a bit now that

The April world Is misted with
emerald and gold."

Nothing Is more relaxing than
relaxation) end wo bcllovo that m

cfln the true gardner relnx
better than in the Harden, when

"little buds all burgeoning with
Spring hold winter In forgetful-nesi.-"

So let us stop several times dur-

ing the day to enjoy" the beauty
about us, and to contemplate more
beauty to como from the caro that
we have" given our garden.

This doesn't mean that we are to
suspend operations, however, for
there is more work, but less rush,
ahead. Cultivation and transplant-
ing still go on, but we can "rest
our hoes" every now and thenwith-
out feeling guilty.

How well acquaintedareyou with
the Dlanthus family? Do you know
the dainty litUe Dcltoidcs Brilliant?
This is one of the most attractive
members of said family, and very
easy to grow, if given a well-drain-

soil and sunny location.
Good for the rock garden.

Other good kinds of Dlanthus are,
Alpinus, Caesius, and Neglectus.
They are all perennial, prefer a
limy soil, not too rich. The Dlanthus
is called "Pink" becausethe edges
are Irregular, or pinked, not be
causeof the color. Some are white
and variegated. Dlanthus knappi is
yellow.

A gardner from Missouri .says
she has seen two entirely different
kinds of plants both called "Ma- -
honla," and wants to know if she
was given the right information.

Yes, there are two Mahoniaswith
different foliage. Mahonla bealel
hassticky, thick leaves and grows
upright from a central stem. Ma-
honla aquifolium is more bunchy
with softer, bronzy leaves. There
Is also a creepingform of Mahonla.

These are fine plants for shade
or semi-shad- e. They are reason-
ably hardy, can stand zero weath-
er. Like rich leaf mold soil. Very
attractive to rabbits in winter,
when these animals often strip the
leaves and gnaw the stems. We
have wondered howthey can digest
those stickers.

Gardners are sometimespuzzled
as to why certain plants fail to
come back each year. The reason
may be that they destroy these
plants in cultivation. The foliage of
Oriental Popples, Dicentra s"pecta
bills, and Mertensia does a dis
appearing act after they bloom.
It is well to mark where they are,
so that they won't be disturbed,
when the beds are worked.

The foliage of Dicentra eximia
(ever-bloomi- Bleeding Heart) is
soft and fern-iik- e. It stays along
with the pretty little hearts all
summer. Not so sturdy looking as
the old fashionedvariety mentioned
above, but more practical.

Improper drainage causes root-r- ot

and wilt In plants. Soil should
be lightened with sand or coal
ashes, and trenched, if necessary.
Water should not stand around
plants very long at the time.

Evergreensgrowing in good soil
do not need any other fertilizer
than a mulch of leaf mold mixed
with well-rotte-d manure. The mulch
should be several inches deep.

Broad-leave- d evergreens should
be defoliated and cut back, when
transplanted, especiallywithout soil
on roots. TheHollies transplantbet-
ter, when they are shedding their
leaves In the spring, but it is pos--
siDie to transplant them at other
times. Mulches of leaves should be
renewed often around theseplants

ClassB Contests
Slated At Odessa

Regional meeting for class B
schools of this area is scheduled
for Saturday at Odessahigh school.
Class AA and A schools from El
Paso to Weatherford will hold their
meeting in Abilene.

Tennis preliminaries begin at 9
a. m. at Odessa,as will contests
for ready writers, declamers.
Track preliminaries are set for 10
a. m. along with contests in type-
writing, senior declamation. Short-
hand is pitched for 11 a. m., ex-

temporaneousspeech and number
sense at 1 p. m., track finals at
1:30 p. m., debate andtennis fi-

nals at 2 p. m. and one-a-ct play
at 6 p. m.

Wiener RoastAnd Layette Showers

Are Social Activities In Knott
KNOTT. April 21 (SpD The jun-

ior and intermediate girls and boys
of the First Baptist church were

entertained with a wiener roast at
the city park in Big Spring Friday
evening.

Sponsorsof the group were Mrs.

Louis Harrell, Mrs. A. P. Ander-
son, L. C. Matthlcs and J. E.
Broyvn.

Members of the class were Thel-m- a

and La Veta Fay Anderson,
Edith and Edna Harrell, Mary Ann
Spalding, Carol Robinson, Billie
Louise Schafer, Donnie Roman,
Donald Gross, Roger and Wendell
Brown, Woody Caffey and Douglas
Vaughon.

Others atlenrilntf were Urn Hov

and Mrs. Leo Vniiului, Mr. ami
Mrs. J. C. Spalding, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Schafer,A. P. Anderson,Mrs.
H. R. Caffey, Mrs. J. B. Sample,
Mrs. E. L. Roman, Mrs. Bob
Cheatura, Mrs. L. C. Matthies,
Mrs. J. E. Brown, Mrs. T. M.
Robinson,Mrs. W. O. Jones, Wan-

da Lee, Joyce and Martha Robin
son, BCIUC ftiao sample, urvuuu
Woods and Judy Roman.

A double layette shower was giv-

en Thursday afternoon in the Cecil
Allred home for Mrs. Cecil Autry
and Mrs. C. E. Ditto, Jr.

Hostessesof the affair included
Mrs. J. B. Shockley, Mrs. Edward
Ashley, Mrs. Donald Allred, Mrs.
Joe Myers and Mrs. Cecil Allred.

Those attending were Mrs. Har-

rison Woods, Mrs. E. G. Newcom-
er, Mrs. J. P. Nichols, Jr., Mrs.
H. B. Peugh, Mrs. Lloyd Curry,
Mrs. W. M. Hillburn, Mrs. Fred
Adams, Mrs. L. M. Roberts, Mrs.
Norman Newton, Mrs. Emmett
Grantham, Mrs. Leo Cole, Mrs. T.
J. Castle, Mrs. Tom Castle, Mrs.
Cecil Shockley, Mrs. J. E. Brown,
Mrs. C. G. Brown, Mrs. S. C. Gist,
Mrs. Edward Burchell, Mrs. W. A.
Burchell, Mrs. K. R. Davis, Mrs.
Guy Shortes, Mrs. W. H. Autry,
Mrs. Howard Autry, Mrs. Henry
Sample. Mrs. C. G. Ditto, Mrs.
Morris Forrest.

Mrs. A. E. Cockrell. Mrs. J. C.
Allred. Mrs. Reedy Allred. Mrs. J.
C. Spalding, Mrs. G. H. Spalding,
Mrs. J. J. Kemper, Mrs. A. Kem-
per, Mrs. Alice Herrin and daugh
ters,Mrs. Arnold Lloyd, Mrs. Rob-
ert Brown, Mrs. Winston Brown,
Mrs. RandolphMorrison, Mrs. Bar
ney Oliver, Mrs. J. .G. Nichols,

I Mrs. A. H. Hughes, Mrs. Venny
Hughes, Mrs. J. W. Fryar, Jr.,
Mrs. Runt Jones, Mrs. T. M. Rob-
inson, Mrs. C. B. Harland, Mrs.
O. B. Grady, Billy Gaskin, Mrs.
Johnny Blake, Mary Thomas,Mrs.
Lonnie Smith, Mrs. Elsie Smith,
Mrs. Hershel Smith, Mary Grant-
ham, Mrs. J. W. Mundell, Mrs. W.
W. Long, Mrs. C. A. Jones, Mrs. J.
T. Gross.

Mrs. Dan Adams, Mrs. Earl Cas-
tle, Mrs. J. D. McGregor, Mrs.
A. A. Jackson, Mrs. E. L. Roman,
Mrs. Fred Roman, Mrs. Lee Bur-
row, Mrs. H. E. Barnes, Mrs. S. T.
Johnson,Mrs. CyB. Hill, Sis Ditto,
Marvelene and Lou Ellen Kemper
all of Knott; Mrs. R. D. Taylor,
Mrs. Jack Aldredge of Lamesa;
Mrs. O. C. Bayer, Mrs. A. E. Clan--
ton, Mrs. D. W. Adkins, Mrs
Doyle Dolan, Una and Ian
Donaghy, Mrs. W. W. Wood, Mrs
Clyburne and Billie all of Big
Spring; Mrs. Chester Taylor, Win!
fred Taylor of Ackerly; Mrs. Gra
dy Walker and Mrs.L. H. Denny of
Stanton; Mrs. Earl Freeman of
Lawn and Mrs. D. E. Smith of
Meredian.

Mrs. W. O. Jones and son, Tom-
my Hooton of May visited over the
weekend with her son, Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Woods and family.

LaVerne Gross visited Friday
night and Saturday in the home of
her sister, Mrs. Grad Walker in
Stanton.

Mrs. Eula Bramley of Big Spring
is with her mother, Mrs. Dorothy
Peugh, who is ill. Weekendguests
of Mrs. Peugh and her son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peugh
were Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Peueh
and family of Lockney, Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Hewett and family of
Big Spring.

Charlie Bennett of Grandbury
was a business visitor Monday of
Fred Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Caffey and
family of Abilene were weekend
guestsof his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Caffey and family.

Mrs. Bob Cheatumof SanAntonio
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Roman
and family.

Mrs. T. M. Robinson and chil-
dren visited over the weekendwith
her mother' and other relatives in
Pecos.

Kenneth Large of Big Spring
spent the weeknd with Billy Ray
Jones. Jery Adams of Lubbock
was a Sundayvisitor of Billy Ray.

John Gaskin wJio has been ill
in a Big Spring hospital has re-

turned home.
Mrs. C. O. Jones is vith her

mother, Mrs. J. H. Hensonwho is
ill in Odessa.

Visiting over the weekend in the
Harrison Wood homewere her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Reeseof

El Paso and her sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hollaway of Plainview.

Jerry Adams of Lubbock spent
the weekend withhis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Adams.

Doris Jones is spending a few
days with her brother, Mr. and
Mrs. ClarenceJones,Jr. of Odessa.

Mrs. Grady Gaskin entertained
with a Stanley Brush party in her
home Thursday night.

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. A
Kemper were Mr. and Mrs. J. .1.

Krinppr and family, Mr ami Mm I

C. K DIKo, Jr.. or Knoll, ami Mr.
and Mrs. Hoy Kemper and family
of Lnmcsa.

SundayguestsIn the C. O. Jones'
home were Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Jones and Mrs. G. N. Jones of
Cisco, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Jones
and son of Monahans,Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Jonesof Lcvclland, and Mrs.
Troy Mlllon and son of Big Spring
and It. II. Ungcr.

William Traweek of Grand Junc-
tion, Colo., was a guest Sunday of
his aunt, Mrs. J. T. Gross and
family. Other guestswere Mr. and
Mrs. Hershel Johnson and family
and Bettle Gross of Big Spring
and Mr. and Mrs. Grady Walker of
Stanton.

Billy Ray Jonesreturned to Fort
Stockton with his uncle.

Mrs. R. He Josey
Dies At Hospital

Mrs. R. H. Josey, 70, a resident
of Big Spring since 1930. died at
8 p. m. Wednesdayin a local hos-
pital.

Mrs. Josey, resident of 511 Scur-
ry street, was the widow of the
late R. H. Josey, who died on
April 27, 1929. She came here from
Tulsa, Okla.

A native of Georglana,Ala.. Mrs.
Josey was the daughter of the Rev.
B. F. Jeter, a Methodist minister,
and was herself a member of the
Methodist church for 64 years. She
was married on Feb. 10, 1887 In
Vera Cruz, Ala.

Funeralhas been set for 2 p. m.
Friday at the First Methodist
church with the Rev. C. A. Long,
pastor, officiating. Interrment will
be in the city cemetery. The body
will lie in state at the Eberley
chapel until time for rites.

Survivors Include two sons, Em-
mett H. Josey,Big Spring, In whose
home at 1200 Gregg relatives are
gathering, and Frank J. Josey,
Tulsa, Okla.; three daughters,Mrs.
Lena J. McCarroll, Mrs. Corinne
Landrum, Fluvanna, and Mrs.
Eula Stephens, Tulsa, Okla. She
also leaves one sister, Mrs. Ida
Parker, McLeod, Texas; 12 grand-
children and nine

Dorcas ClassSocial
Is Being Postponed

The Dorcas class of the First
Baptist church will not entertain
with a social. Friday, April 23, as
was previously announced. An-
nouncementwill be made later as
to the date the social will be held.

IF STOMACH

BALKS DUE TO

GAS AND BLOAT
Help GetFood Digested to

Relieve Yourself of This
Nervous Distress

Do you feel all puffed-u-p and miserable
after every meal,tastesour,bitter food?
If so, here Is bow you may get blessed
relief In helping your stomach do the
job it should bedoing In the diges
tion or its rood,

Everytlme food enters the stomach
vital gastricJuice must now normally to
break-u-p certain food particles; else the
food may ferment. Sour food, acid Indi-
gestionand gas frequently causea mor-
bid, touchy, fretful, peevish, nervous
condition, loss of appetite, underweight,
restlesssleep, weakness.

To get real relief you must Increase
thenow of this vital gastricJuice. Medi-
cal authorities. In Independentlabora--i
tory testson human stomachs,havebyl
positive proof shown that SSS Tonic Is I

amazingly effective In Increasing this
flow when It is too little or scanty due
to a non-organ-ic stomach disturbance.
This Is due to the 883 Tonic formula
which containsspecial andpotent acti-
vating Ingredients.

Also, SSS Tonic helps buUd-u- p non-
organic, weak, watery blood, in nutri-
tional anemia so with a good flow of
thisgastricdigestiveJuice,plusrich red.-blo- od

youshouldeatbetter,sleep better,
feel better, work better, play better.

Avoid punishing yourself with over-
doses of soda and other alkallzers to
counteractgas and bloating when what
you sodearly needIs SSSTonic to help
you digest food for body strength and
repair. Don't waltt Join tho host of
happy people SSS Tonto has helped.
Millions ot botUes sold. Oet a bottln of
BBS Tonic from vour drutt Btore today.
SS3 Tonic helpsBuUd Sturdy Health,

Ladies Society

Of BLF&E Accepts

Ruth Ann Carson
Ruth Ann Carson was accepted

as a new member at the Ladies
Society of the BLF&E Wednesday
afternoon.

Leah Brooks, vice-preside- con-

ducted the meeting in the absence
of Lois Hall, who is attending the
state legislative conventionIn Hous-

ton with Ada Arnold, official dele-
gate.

The lodge donated $5 to the can-
cer fund.

A covered dish luncheon will be
held May 12 at noon and practice
work will follow. All members are
invited to attend.

Thosepresent were Leah Brooks,
Irene Parks, Sarah Griffin, Lois
Garland, Alice Mims, Minnie Ska-llck-y,

Minnie Barbee, I'Nell Smau-le-y,

Greta Schultz,Billie Anderson,
Mattie Muneke, Bessie Power, Ina
Richardson, Louise Cunningham
and Gladys Davis.

Mrs. Tex Thurman Is
HonoredAt Shower

Mrs. Tex Thurman was compli-
mented with a pink and blueshow-
er recently In the home of Mrs.
J. B. Moseley.

Assisting with arrangements
were Mrs. CarndyneBurchett, Mrs.
C. E. Laudermllk, Mrs. W. M. an

and Mrs. H. A. Rogers.
Games were entertainment.
Thoseattending were Mrs. John-

nie Andreatta, Lois and Billye Lau-dermil- k,

Mrs. Betty Leapard, Mrs.
C. R. Laudermilk, Mrs. R. D. Lane,
Mrs. Zelma , McCIanahan, Mrs.
Edd Burchett, Mrs. Opal Rgcrs,
Mrs C E. Hoblnson, Mrs. Anna
llniio lliului. Jo IIIIcmi. Shlrlny Juno
and Alia I.tn Momiltty,

atShaw's

IHOT

KSJirfla

Centerpoint HD Club
Makes Dress Forms

A number of dress forms were
completed at a special all - day
meeting of the Centerpoint Home
Demonstration clubWednesdayin
the home of Mrs. A. A. McKinney.

MargaretChristie, home demon-
stration agent, assisted the mem-
bers in making the dress forms.
Another special all-da-y meeting Is
scheduled for next Wednesday in
the McKinney home to continue
the work.

A covered dish luncheon will be
served at noon.

Those attending were two visi-
tors, Mrs. D. M. Ray and Mrs.
W. O. Leonard and Mrs. Melvin
Loudamy, Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mrs.
ErnestHull, Mrs. J. W. Brigance,
Mrs. Holbert Fuller, Mrs. Walter
Pachall, Mrs. Albert Davis, Mrs.
Frank Hull, Mrs. C. E. Prather,
Mrs. Ira Rice, Mrs. L. J. Davidson,
Mrs. Leonard Hanson, Mrs. Allen
Hull, Miss Christie and the host-
ess, Mrs. A. A. McKinney.

it
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1. Self-Regulati- Plug
Releasesexcesspressure with-
out melting or popping easy,
seeping action resets auto
matically. No sparesneeded.

3. PRESSURE RELEASE

Lifting knob into
position releases pressure,
whencooking is completed.
No cold water cooling.

JsH

5. SAFETY

steam help the escape
of in theeventof of main
channelof the gauge.

Gtca1.test
tf3

SecondStudy Lesson
Is.Given At Club

The lessonon "Jesus,God
and I" was given at the Park
Methodist study club Wednesday
evening by Mrs. W. A.'Laswell

Scriptures for .the lesson wen
taken from John 1. Group singinj
and sentence prayers were con-
ducted to complete the service.

Mrs. Abbie Anderson presided
at the business,meeting at which
time'Mrs. JoeFaucettwas elected
secretaryto fin the place of Mrs
G. L. Bryant who moved away

Those presentwere Mrs. ViviM
Nichols, Mrs. Gould Winn, Mrs
Dora Moore, Mrs. JoeDorton, Mrs,
Mae Mrs. J. B. Myrick. Mrs.
N. W. McCIeskey,Mrs. W. D. Mo-Donal-

Mrs. H. N. Robinson,Mrs.
Abbie Anderson,Mrs. Bob
Mrs. JoeFaucett,Mrs. W. A. Las
well and Cynthia Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Tip Anderson, Jr.,
have recently returned from Fori
Worth, Austin and San Antonio.
While in Fort Worth, they attended
the ice show.

MALONE & HOGAN

CLINIC -- HOSPITAL

Announces
-

Association Of '
-

J. M. McKINNEY, M.D.

Practice Limited To

Infants And Children

?&.
$13 95 PressureCooker

NOW AT NEW LOW PRICE!

13 95 PressureCooker
IT'S AN AMAZING VALUE!

13" PressureCooker
; AT A ft REDUCTION!

Safety

vertical

2.

Easyto setfor any
5 to 15

this

4.

not fall the

it is

pressure

Eubank;

THE ONLY

COOKER

WITH AU.
THESE EXTRA

FEATURES:

PRESSURE GAUGE
pressurefrom

lbs. Self-actin-g 'control
maintains pre-select-

pressure automatically.

FLOATING GASKET
Will into food.
Always seatsilself properly;

inter-locke- d with Time-Sav-er

floating design.

EXTRA

Two additional vents
clogging

exaS 319

second

Zant,

3eeteT



Mrs. B. E. Wlnterrewd Is resting
as well as can be expected In the
Big Spring hospital following a
heart attack Sunday while attend-n-g

church services.

IZtUcvc SORE, ACHING
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JACKET

FRONTIER SUITS
Fir Sprit ii Leisirewcar
For --Every Man Who
,Worlo Or Hays Outdoors
.'Made of preshrunkand mercerised
fabrics Jackets with op frost and
chect pocket, sports back, sell adjusting

buddesihill rayon fining. Pants
to match, bartackedreinio-ce- d. fire
pockets,plain boncca lor wearwith'
or without boots. Smartly styled.for
trury outdoor um atwork or clay.

LEE HANSON

Men's Wear
126 E. Third

KEYS mad a Jafrany Griffin's.

Qrfdc-fc-k can be of-tcc- hed

r detaches!In ten
nunntesby ne men.

k Up FrMf yv canwatch
shveU er sweepswithout
tvrairf r twIsHnj.

' UwHtm Deirh Crrl -N-

irclttl linkageholdsfangs
level, regcrdfttsefpesitien

eliminates jumpy, wn

even dien.

HydreHlIc or hand lift.
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HARRIMAN IS NO. 2 EXECUTIVE

Oklahoman
No. 3

WASHINGTON, April 22. W-- Jess

, Larson, Oklahoma lawyer
and war assets chief, Is rated a
"good bet" by officials for the
No. 3 spot In the new economic
cooperation administration.

Secretary of Commerce W. Av-ere- ll

Harriman is resigning his
cabinet post to take the No. 2
ECA job today. He will be this
country's ambassador-at-larg-e to
the 16 nations taking part In the
$5 billion European Recovery Pro-
gram.

That White House announcement
surprised Capitol Hill. But there
were no predictions that the Sen
ate would delay long In confirm--
ing Harriman'snomination.

Larson was mentioned as a pos
sible choicefor the remaining top
spot under ECA Chief Paul G.
Hoffman deputy administratorat
$17,500 a year. Larson hasn't in-

dicated publicly whether he would
accept if the position were offered.

Hoffman is known to have put
Larson's name on a preference
list preparedfor Mr. Truman. He
declined to make known any of
the' names submitted.

But persons close to develop-
ments at both the White House
and ECA said the even-temper- ed

Larson has a good chance of get-
ting the presidential nod. A new-
comer to high official ranks, Lar-
son has won friends in his few
months as surplus disposal chief.
With surplus stocks dwindling, he
has announced his hope of liq-
uidating WAA at mid-yea- r.

Meantime ECA preparedto an-
nounce a new multi-millio- n dollar
allotment of food and fuel for Eu
rope. Hoffman alreadyhas author-
ized purchases of $58,301,000 in
the two weeks of ECA's existence.

The new allotment, It was re-

ported, will include the first ECA
authoriaztion for Great Britain.
England has been assigned a Sl,--
324,000,000 (B) shareof the first-ye- ar

foreign aid funds.
The ECA boss was elated at

Harriman'sacceptanceof the rov
ing ambassadorship, which pays
525,000 a year.

"He .was No. 1 on my list,"
Hoffman told reporters. "This is
more than just an appointment
the success of this undertaking
dependsin major part on the cal
iber of the man who is the roving
ambassador."

President Truman, through a
White House spokesman, said he
regretted losing Harriman from
the cabinet.

But Mr. Truman yielded to
Hoffman's request for Harriman's
servicesbecauseof the "transcend
ent importance of this new
work," it was stated. He tele-
phonedthe secretaryof Commerce
at the inter-Americ- an conference
in Bogota, Colombia, last Friday.'
Harriman agreed to take the post
and returned to this country Tues
day night

Harriman, 56, is a former am-
bassador to Great Britain and to
Russia. Avowedly friendly to the
Soviet Union during his wartime
tour of duty in Moscow, Harriman
since .has criticized Russia sharpl-
y- The Soviet Union is "a greater
menace than Hitler was," he re-
cently told a congressional com-
mittee.

Mercury solidifies at 40 degrees
below zero Fahrenheit and boils
at 675 degrees.
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Rated 'Good Bet'
Position In ECA

AVOIDING GAPS

PresidentMoves
To Fill Cabinet

WASHINGTON. April 22.
Truman moved swiftly

today to avoid a gap in his cabi-
net. He picked former Ambassador
Charles Sawyer to replace W. Av-ere- ll

Harriman as Seceretary of
Commerce.

Mr. Truman offered the post to
Sawyer a few hours after Harri-
man late yesterday accepted ap--
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CANDIDATE Harold
E. Stassenof Minnesota,candi-
date for the Republican presi-
dential nomination, said in an
addressat Clevelandthat Presi-
dent Truman's proposedforeign
program was "entirely. Inade-
quate for menacehe describes."
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O P T I M I S T Dr. Robert
Andrews MiUIkan- ,-

Pasadena,Calif., scientist, sees
no needfor pessimismabout the
future of the world. He fold in-

terviewers it is up to the peace-lovin- g

peoplesof the world to
unite and stop aggressors.

Horse Show Has

70 On Entry List

STERLING CITY, April 22 More
than 70 entries have been received
for the Sterling City Horse Show
scheduled for Saturday, Byron W.
Frierson, secretary,announcedto
day.

Friersonsaid local ranchers,who
will sponsor the event, have been
jncouraged by local Interestin the
show, and many ty horse
breeders are expected to attend,
many of them with entri?s In var-

ious contests.
The show will open at 9 a. m.

and close at 4 p. m. Saturday.
Officials include Foster Conger,

chairman; Frierson, secretary;
FosterS. Price and Wayne Eqlng,
entry committee; Taylor Garrett,
Pete Hansen, Thurman Rich,
grounds committee. Volney Hlld-reth- ,,

well-know- n horsebreederand
judge of Aledo, will serve as co-jud-ge

with Virgil Brownfield of
Sterling City. x

Classesfor judging will be pro-
vided for Palominos, Thorough-
breds, Quarterhorses and reining
horses.

ARE YOU A
REGULAR PERSON?
Do roa keep fit: enjoy jour food; r year

boweli resulir? Thoiuandt of people hv
found the answer in a uniting tonts that
fcu brought themhealth and happiness.This
medicine, called Mertoz Compound, goes to
work qaieklr to ereaU a mora rhythmic
bowel action. EipeU st and bloat to that
ron hay a real zett for food.

Hundredsof Too people hay endorsed
this great compound, containing 25 excellent
herbs and other medicinal ingredients, for
stomachailments, kidney conditions, rheu-
matic pain and many other symptoms.

Jmtgo to your druggist todayand ask for
Vertex Compound at the new EEDUCED
C'ice. Ferbsps yoa too will find the relief

E. E. Hamlin of Dallas did, who wrote
os as follows:

"I hart beenIn aweak,rundowncondition
for soma time. Wasvery nerrous; no energy;
had dizzy spells and sererebaekaebesall the
time.
1 was greatly surprisedat the Quick ac-

tion of Hertax, for after the first two doses,
I had thebestnisht'asleep I had is sereral
months.

"I now feel like a different personand am
free of all my ailments. Where housework
used to bea task. It Is now a pleasure."

Buy Mertox from your druerltt at the new
SEDUCEDprice. Send pott cardto TheFer
nak Co., 4815 Bryan.Dallas4,Texas,for fres
booklet. BETTER HEALTH," and PROOF
of what Mertox is doing for tick people

polntment as "roving ambassador"
for the European Recovery Pro-

gram. Harriman's nomination
goes to the Senate today.

High administration officials,
who declined to be quotedby name
said Sawyer's formal nomination
will be announcedsoon.

The Cincinnati law-

yer has been a frequent White

House caller.
The same administration au

thorities said Truman also hopes
to decide on a new secretaryof
Agriculture before Clinton P. An-

derson steps out next month to
run for the Democratic senatorial
nomination in New Mexico.

They said the President has giv-

en no indication whom he has in
mind for that cabinet job.

Sawyer, who was at his home In
Cincinnati last night, declined com-
ment on the 'President'soffer. But
officials here said they are con-

fident hewill accept.
A member of the Cincinnati city

council from 1911 to 1915, Sawyer
served as lieutenant governor in
1938 and as Democratic national
committeeman from 1936 to 1944.

He was ambassador to Belgium
in 1944 and 1945. In that capacity,
he met Mr. Truman at Antwerp in
1945 when the chief executive' ar-
rived there en route to the
Potsdam "big three" conference.

Some observerssaw in the selec-
tion of Sawyer an effort on the
part of the Presidentto strengthen
the cabinet politically in advance
of the 1948 campaign.

Deep Test Sets
Seven-Inc-h Pipe

Seven-inc- h string has been ce-
mented on the Seaboard Oil of
Delaware No. 1 Dora Campbell,
north Howard stepout in the new
Vealmoor pool.

Operators plan to drill an addi
tional 30 feet from bottom at 7,- -
842, where the section was set,
and then run tests to see if the
well will produce from the open
section. Pipe Is due to be perforat-
ed along a prolific 92-fo- ot section
of pay in the Pennsylvanlan. Stor-
age is being erected for 2,000 bar-
rels. Location is in the southeast
quarter of section n, T&P.

Anderson-Prichar-d and Vlckers
No. 1 Foster, south-centr- al Sterling
county discovery, flowed 231 bar-
rels of oil In 21 hours through two-inc- h

tubing on tests Thursday. The
flow was natural through a perfo-
rated section from 4.252-4.30- 5 feet.
At last reports, the test was still
flowing. Production is from the
Wichita-Alban-y section of the Low--
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ON PILGRIMAGE Gov. Beauford Jester(left) of Texas, wear-in- s:

clothes of an earlier era in Texas history, and Fleet Admiral
Chester W. Nlmitz carry floral tributes as they lead the proces-
sion in the annual pilgrimage to The Alamo in San Antonio,
April 19. (AP Photo).

E. C. Dodd Attends
Lubbock Meeting

E. C. Dodd, president of Howard
County Junior College and

of the Howard County
School, was in Lubbck

Thursday for a coordinator's meet-

ing.
While there he was to explore the

possibility of locating a supervisor
for a distributive education pro-

gram.
Friday evening he is to go to

Midland where he will addressthe
junior senior banquet of the Court
ney high school. The affair will be
held at the Scharbauerhotel. Dodd
also has.been booked to deliver
the commencement address for
Ackerly seniors on May 20.

Big Spring
Card Busy

This is to be a busy week end
for Big Spring high school rep-

resentatives.
Twelve members of the track

team", one boy's declamer, and a
girl typist will be at the
interscholastic league meet in Abi-

lene Friday and Saturday.The high
school golf team will In Dallas;
the FFA judging teams be in
Lubbock for contests; a
and instructor from the homemak-in-g

department are in Galveston
for the state parley; and Walter
Reed, high school principal, is in
Austin for a state meeting of high
school principals and

from Texas University.

"(HUat40,50,60?"
Man, You're Crazy

Fotxet your.are! Tnoussndsare peppyat 70. Try" pepping up" with Ostrei. Containstonle for weax.
rundown leeling due solely to body's Isck of Iron
which many men and women call "old." Try
Ostrer Town Tablets for pep. younter feeling, thisrery day. New "get scouslnted" else ealy 0
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Big Spring's FinestJewelers

VISITING HERE
Mrs. E. T. Compere of Abilene,

who hasbeenvisiting herdaughter,
Mrs. Claud McAden and family,
planned to return to her home
sometimetoday.
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yellow

all arehere as quickly as they

aremadeavailable by

manufacturers.BUT-MO-ST

IMPORTANT-- we addour

guaranteeto' that of the

manufacturer to double

your assuranceof accuracy.
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selectyour

here.
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Mary Hardin-Bayl- or

Offers Scholarships
BELTON, April 22 Applications

for scholarships being offered to
Texas girls by Mary Hardin-Bayl- or

college arc being received.
Young womenwho apply must be

1947 graduatesof their high
and in the upper 50 per cent of
the class. Applications must be re-

ceived at Belton by June 1, it has
been announced.One of the schol-
arships is awarded to a girl in each
of the 17 WMU districts of Texas
and approximate $180 in value.
They are offered in honor of Mrs.
Fannie Breedlove who led
the WMU in 1880 and was its first
president.

ReceivesA 30-D- ay

SentenceIn Jail
H. P. Nance received a 30-da-y

jail sentence In county court
Wednesdayafternoon after he had
entered a plea of guilty to the
charge of obtaining of value
with a worthless check.

Earlier, R. R. Jacks had been
fined $5 and costs on a similar
count.

SEE
J. McCIanahan

Or Son

For Your

CONCRETE OB
BUILDING WORK

Phone757

500 Young St.
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Handsome
"Brewsfer";
IS jewels,
for men.

which aremost is here.

The round styles,thesquareones,the

gold color casesor the white

ones,metal bandsor leatherones. . .
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brand
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"BIGSPBING'S FINEST JEWELEES"

Thurs., 22, 1948 v

DelegaiesAttend Muting
Approximately 50 delegates left

this morning to attend the uehuI
spring meeting in Odewa of tkO

Texas Home Demostratlen Clubt,
of district six.

The one-da- y session will have
delegatesfrom 20 countiesas4 ap-

proximately 250 delegates art me
pected to attend.
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KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKEY- -A BLEND

de luxe in everythingbutprie,
LE SAGE CO. Dbliftllm

Odessa,Texas
96 Proof 51 Keafoeky Strait
Bourbon Whiskey 41 Grili

Neutral Spirit
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45. Drive away
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SAN ANGELO TEXAS
For Appointment Call

ELROD FURNITURE CO.
Phone 1635

HARD OF HEARING
SONOTONE -

Personally Helps 7oo!
JOHN W. TAUL. aiBT.

Phone 1275-- J

PHONE 633
FREE DELIVERY

SAMPSON'S GROCERY
1401 Austin

HAULING
Local Long Distance

CALL 9555
New Trucks - Experienced

Drivers
"We Move You"
'CALL 9555

HIGHWAY

PACKAGE

STORE

NO. 1

Bargain Prices
LIQUOR - WINES

419 E. Third Phone1725

Jack M.
Haynes

Livestock Sale
Every Wednesday

STOCKYARDS
SPRING UVEST0NCX

AUCTION COMPANY

Wedaestlxr

Frigidaire

Appliances

Taylor Electric
Company

DEMONSTRATION

REX-AI- R

Appointment

ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
1927

86t
EXPERT RADIO REPAIRING

ATT. STAKES
COafPLETE EQUIPMENT
Baseball Softball CMf

-- Herald Radio Log
These are the Radio

which are responsible for their accuracy.
Where In: KBST. 1498

NBC, 820 KKLD. CBS. 1088

KBST-NeT-S

KRLD-BeuU- h
WBAP-Bupp- er Club

6:19
KBST-Qm- er Davis
BOUJJ-Jac-x Bmltb Shov
WBAP-ETtnl- nt Melodies

OJo
KBST-Harr-y

KRLD-Clu- t) 19
WFAA-Barr-y Wood Shor

8:43
KBST.IIarrr Kosan
KRLD-t- a. n. uurrow
W7AA'Mes

7.00
KHST-New- s
KRLD-FB- I
WBAP-Aldrl- Famllr

7:05
KBST-Spor- U Mews

7:10
KBST-Tei- as Ntws

7:15
KBST-Melo- dj Parade
RRLD-PB- I
WDAP-Aldrlc- h family

7J0
Kn3T-Hn- rj Morsan
RnLD-U- r. iteent
WBAP-Bu- and Allen

6:00
KBST-Muilc- al Cloek
KRXD-Tex- as Roundup
WBAP-Bun- k House Ballads

6:15
KBST-Muilc- al Cloek
KRLD-Ke-

WBAP-Ne-

6:30
B3ST-Mulc- al Cloek
KRLD-Stan- Quartet
WBAP-Par- m

6:43
KBST-Muilc- al Clock
KBXD-Southla- Echoes
WBAP-flh- tb Wooler

7:00
KBST-Muilc- al Clock
KRLD-Ne-

iWPAANews
7:15

KBST-Rellsl- In Life

Wood
1477--J

KRLD-Son-ft of tha
wrAA-tar- ir Birds

. 7:30
KBST-Kew-i '
KRLD-Ke-

WFAA-Earl-T rilrds
7:43

KBST-Son-s of Pioneers
KBXD-Sin- a America Slnx
WPAA-Earl-y Birds

5

1005
Ph.

Saddle

.

'

T&P

L ani JehaPh
Owners

Ob 1:15 to 1:3 P-- M.
Each

SalesBesias New

Main

by

To Tune KC;
KC.

Kotan

Editor

THURSDAY
7:45

KBST-Henr- y Uortan
KRLD-M- r. seent
WBAP-Burn- a and Allen

800
KBST-Mnt- ls of Manhattan
KRLD-Dic- k Harnei Shov
WBAP-A- 1 Jotson

8:15
KBST-Mus-le of Manhattan
KRLD-Dic- k Harsses Shor
WBAP-A-1 Jobon

8:30
KBST-Th- e Clock
KRLD-Crl-

WBAP-Mui- lc from H. of A.
n:49

KBST-Th- e Clock
KKLD-Crl-

WBAP-Muu-e from H. of A.
a.09

KBSTJandidMicrophone
KRLD-Kafl- la Readers'Dueil
WBAP-Bo- b Hawk Show

9:13
KB3T-Cand- id Microphone
KRLD-Radi-o Readers Dlsest
WBAP-Bo- b Hawk Show

KRXD-Bost- Blackls
WBAP-Edd- le Cantor

S.5
KBST-fltrtm- d
KJlLD-Boto- n Blaekla
WBAP-Eddi-e Cantor

A. Cooper

Air
IsT

12

Photoarapher

FRIDAY MORNING
8:00

Club
KRXD-Kew- s
WFAA-New- s

Clnb

WTAA-Melo- dr

8J0
Clnb

Rhjthin
8:43

Club
KRLD-Coff- Carniral
WBAP-lotm-s Dr. Malont

9:04
KBST-M-y Trus Story
KRLD-Coff-ee Carnival
WBAP-PTe-d Waring

8:13
KBST-- Trne Story
KRLD-Muilc- Album
WBAP-Pre- a Warlns

BJ0
of Atr

KRLD-Stran- Romanca
WBAP-New-s

9:43
Pott

KRLD-Darl- d Hanjm
WBAF-Jojc- e Jordan

10.00
KBST-Ne-

KRLD-Artb- nr Godfrey
WBAP-Llf- e Beautiful

BIG

Sotrrenirt

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

JOHNNIE GRIFFIN (sir).
PLUGS CLEANED

Photocraphtr

KBST-Serena-

KBST-Breakf-

KRLD-Serena- de

KBST-Breakf-

KBST-Magazi-

Phone2408 & 1015
212 East3rd

CALL FOR A

"Greatest Inventlaa
Since The Ante .

Phone 2652--J

For

Tom A. Coffee
FRANCHISE!) DEALER

PLUGS
JOHNNIE GRIFFIN mMU

SINCE
113 Tm

STOCK ATHLETIC

Tennis

Schedules furnished Statieas,

ABC-TS-N, WBAP-TfTA- A,

KC:

EVENING

KBST-Breakfa-st

KRXD-Mlnlatur-

n'

KBST-Brtakl-

KBST-Ltstenl-

CLEANED

JfcOt
iLBtrr-new- s
KRLD-Jtew-s
WTAA-Kf-

10:13
KBax-Msaor- r Laat
KKLD-Vetera- IfaU Jox
WTAA-Te- x. Plait OaSM

loaa
KBST-Oem-s for Thotakt
KRLD HinblHy Hit Pan
WPAA-rir- it Piano Quarto

KBST-Dlel-c JerttM '
WPAA-PlT- it PianoQuarS
K HJIT--V

.1 I
KRLD-wew-s i

J.1ZL3

. wvtCX2CS1TB

"
--v toe If s

KRLD Dance Oreh.
""wmcum ana Molls'

11:43

KRiD-Dao- e Orek.... .M.-11- Jn maa Ma1

10:15
KBST-Mjite- rr Lr.14
KBXD-Artlr- ar Godfrey
WBAP-Ros-d ef Ufa

10JO
KBST-Clau-di

KRXD-araa-d Slasa
WPAA-Jae- k Stith

10:45
KBST-Te- d Ualosa
KRLD-OJ- d Corral
WPAA-Lor- a Lcwta

11.-0-0

KBST-Weleo- su TraTtlar
KRLD-wen-dr Warrts
WPAA-Bl- s SUtar

1WJ
KBST-Welco- TraTaltr
KRLD-E- ur Acts
wfAA-ju- cr asa jssj

KRLD-Hel- ea Trent
WPAA-St- ar Reporter

KBST-H- Uosle HaH
11:41

KBST-H- iiuxic Ball
KRXD-On- r Cal fnmilir
WPAA-Backaro-ea

12:00 2.-0- 4D0
KBST-Rldl-n' The Rants KBST-Ladl-ei Be Seated KBST-Platt-er Par&
KRLD-- S tamps Quartet KRLD-Donb- le or Nothta KRLD-Unsle- al Kota Beak
WFAA-Ne- WBAP-Ne- WrAA-Wne- n A Olrl Ifarrlea

12:13 2:13 4:13
KBST-Bl- nt SInts KBST-Ladl-es Be Seated KBST-Platt-er Party
KRLD-New-s KRLD-Doub- le or Nothing KRLD-Unslc- al Note Beak
WFAA-Uurr- Cox WBAP-M- a Perklas WFAA-rort- u races La

12-J- 30
KBST-Ne- KBST-Pa- nl Whlteman KBST-Platt-er Party
KRLD-Junlp- er Junction KRLD-Coff-ee Shop KRLD-Mosle- al Not Beak
WBAP-Douchbo- WBAP-Penp- er Younsr WPAA-Ju- st Plain BIB

12:43 2.43 4:43
KBST-Son-gs You Know KBST-Pa- ul Whlteman KBST-Derotlon-al

KRLD-Jo-r Spreaders KRLD-Maike- U & Weather KRLD-Po- p Call
WBAP-Re- d Hawks WBAF-RJS-ht to Happiness WFAA-Fro- at Pais rarrsf

1:00 30 50
KBST-CIar-k DennU KBST-Sloga- n Salute KBST-Dic- k Tracy
KRLD-Cornbre- Mat. KRLD-Bl- nt Hunt KRLD-Spcr-ts Pax
WBAP-Today- 'a Children WPAA-BacksU- Wife WFAA-Quldl- nf LUat

1:13 3U5 3:15
KBST-Vetera- na Adm. KBSTJnmpin' Jaeka KBST-TeT-ry and FiratSI
KRLD-Cornbre- Mat. KRLD-Hl- nt Hunt er

WBAP-Wom- In WhlU WPAA-Stell- a Dana WFAA-Ne-

WO 3J0 530
KBST-Brld-e and Groom KBST-Tim- e To Know KBST-Sk- y Kins
KRLD-Nor- a Drake KRLD-Son- sa Party KRLD-New-a
WBAP-sioa- WPAA-Loren- Jones WBAP-Perr-y Masoa

1:43 3:43 3:45
KBST-Brld-e and Groom KBST-Platt-er Party KBST-Sk- 7 King
KRLD-Ro- se of My Dreams KRLD-Roui- e Party KRLD-LOw- el Thsaas
WBAP-Uc- of the World WFAA-You- nt Wldder Browa WBAP-He-

'



SteersMeet Odessa
Nine Here At 8:15

UmpaM Bamf '
I

du to pitch TMJLWa 'FM OWft
The Big Spring high schoolbase-

ball Steers take on a big order to-

night at Steer park when they

clash with Jthe pace-setti- ng Odessa
Bronchos.Game time is 8:15 p. m.

The Odessansare currently set-

ting the District 3AA pacewith four
victories in five starts. A win to-

night will give them the inside

track for the title.
Conn Isaacs,Big Spring coach,

will probably dispatch Harold Ber-

ry to the hDl in quest of victory.
Berry was one of the top pitchers
In the league last year bat has
been troubled with a sore arm to
date. He may come onto his own
tonight.

If Berry falters, Donnie Carter
or JamesBoatman wiH be ready
for fireman duty.

Tonight's fracaswill probably be
the only night home game of the
year for the Herd.

Admission prices have been
pegged 'at 50 and 25 cents.

Maxwell Posts

82 In Texas

Prep Tourney
DALLAS, April 22--A field of 116,

golfers, led by Medalist Ross
Mitchell of Lubbock,beginsplay in
the annual Texas High School
tournament underway at Cedar
Crest heretoday.

Mitchell won medal laurels
Wednesdaywith a respectable 73,
two-over-p- Mitchell was out in
40 but warmed up coming in with

33.
Bobby Maxwell, Big Spring,

crowded into the title picture de-

spite the fact that he soared to an
82 on his qualifying round. He
meets Hoy Melton of Longview.,
who got in under the wire with a
T8.

Bflly Maxwell of Abilene, who
postedan opening round 76, faces
Jimmy Reynolds of Marlin, who
reportedan SO.

Mitchell goes off the tee today
with Billy Hise of Amarfflo, who
enjoyed a first round 79.

Bernard "Riviere, the defending
champion from Lamar of Houston,
gets away with Billy Penn of Aus-
tin Riviere put together a qualify-
ing scoreof 78 while Fenn equalled
that.

Other West Texans in the.chamt
pionship flight and their qualifying
scores include:

Graham Mickey, Midland, 75;
Lee Pinkston, Abilene. 79; Gervis
McGraw, Abilene, 75: Lew Ground,
Midland, 81, and Dilmus James
Abilene, 79.

Clarence Schaefer, Big Spring.
posted a opening round 87 and was
to face Jack McMasters of Free--
port in first flight play. McMasters
qualified with a 84.

Bobby Hohertz. Big Spring, col-

lected a S3 and will meet Lovell
Turnerof Highland Park in a third
flight dueL Turner was In with a
10L

Sam Thurman. Big Spring, also
In the third flight, pieced together
a 93 and goes out against D. H.
Enyderof Marshall, who had a 107.
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.With TOMMY HART

All threeof the boys who hit Longhorn leaguepitching at a bitter
than .400 clip in 1947 will be back in the circuit this season.

Jim Prince, the leaderwith a .429 mark last year, was obtained
by Midland from Lamesa over the weekend. Bob Cowsar, the Sweet-
water giant who has been purchasedby Greenville, is returning to the
Sports. Cowsar rapped Longhorn pitching for .409 in J47, after lead-
ing most of the way.

Our Town's Pat Stagey, boasting a 1047 mace mark of .416, re-

turnshere, of course, as manager.
The fact that Prince andCowsar, each ofwhom had a chance to

make good in higher company,didn't stick doesn't speak too well of
Longhorn league pitching. Still and all, they can't be considered
failures.

Prince groanedwhen he was drafted by Lamesaand fold intimates
he would much rather play in Midland. Cowsar insisted on finishing
college before reporting to Greenville and that Big State league club
gave up on him.

COWSAR MAY NOT FIT INTO SPORTPICTURE
OneSweetwaterofficial, here for the leaguemeeting Tues-

day aight, said hedidn't know whether or not Cowsar would
tit into ManagerBill Gann'splans.

For one thinr, Bob isn't the best fielder in the world.
For another, despite his .400-pIu- s average,Cowsar is weak on
an inside pitch. Dave Sterar,Melvin Wiebel and Frank Bishop
have been nannlnr the Sweetwater outfield posts.

The Sweetwater spokesman,however, must have been
cpetklnr with tongue in cheek. Cowsar,despite his weakness,
hit enoughpitches to justify his playing regularly.

BOBBY MARTIN WASNT ABLE TO MAKE TRIP HERE
Claud MeAden and Staseyheld their partyTuesdaywithout Bobby

Martin, the San Angelo skipper.
. Martin wanted to come up but was scheduled to introduce his
players from the stage of the Boxy theater in Angelo.

9

Martin, by the way, has acquired Rudy Palmer, brother
to Lasaesa'sI. B. Palmer. Rudy, an outfielder, was with
Lasses when the Loboesplayed hereSunday.

9

A. D. Ensey, the loquacious Odessaclub owner, gained the floor
at the Tuesday session to betray his problems in the Ector county
capital, then analyze each one thoroughly. In the course of his con-
versation, he mentioned that the Oilers had 28 ball players in camp.

That brought a rise from Bill Davis, the new skipper of the Odes
sans. He said in all seriousnessthat half of the youngstersshould have
to pay to get In the grounds.

Davis, by the way, played against Our Town's Wlllard Ramsdell
not so many yearsago.

STURDIVANT 8TILL WEARS SKULL PROTECTION
GeerieSturdivant, the Lamesaskipper, still wears a steel

plate Is the left side of his cap. George was beanedseveral
years agoand for a time his life was despaired of. He's never
been without that skull protection since.

Arnold Davis, the Midland fly-chas-er who got a sprine tryout
with the Tulsa Oilers, is now with Ogden,Utah, in the Pioneer league.
Claud Gray, the flinger, is there, too.

Ray Mendosa and Charley Parlier, former Big Springers, have
wound up with-Empo- ria in the Virginia State league.

Norman St George, another former Bronc, has been sent to
Lincolnton, which is in the Western Carolina circuit.

Red Birds Off To Speedy Start
In National LeagueSkifish
a ThaAaseaiat1Pratt

This is definitely a new year for
Eddie Dyer and his St Louis
Cardinals.

Just a year ago today, Dyer's
Redbirds were in the midst of one
of their worst early seasonslumps.
A heavy favorite
to retain the
chamnlonehio
they won 1 n !'
1948, the Card-
inals got off on
the wrong foot
and dropped 9
straight games.
As it turned.
out, the Cards
lost the flag
then andthere.

But the
is much

jessssssB&vsMv

SfceUeft Jones
Gianit

brighter this year thanks to
some splendid pitching by MUrry

Dickson and George Munger.
Dickson gaveup 10 hits in Tues-

day's opener, but wound up with
a 4--0 shutout Munger allowed
only five yesterday and registered
a 5--2 victory over the same Cin-

cinnati Reds. The two trumphs
shovedthe Cards into a first place
tie with the Philadelphia Phils.

Ben Chapman'sPhillies made it
two in a row over the Boston
Braves, taking yesterday's game
4--3 In 13 Innings. A pair of walks,
a sacrifice, a wild throw and Gran
ville Hamner's long fly produced
the winning tally.
"Bill Voiselle was yanked for a

pinch hitter after seven innings.
Ernie White, a refuge from the
coachingbox, allowed only two hits
in 5 2-- 3 innings of relief, kbut was
charged with the defeat

At the Polo Grounds the Giants
flattened the Dodgers, 9-- 5, in one
of the weirdest games in years.
A crowd of 22,388 watched in
amazement as five Brooklyn hurl-e-n

issued 13 free passesand gave
up U hits, including two home
runs.

Ralph Branca. Wlllard Ramsdell,
PreacherRoe, John Hall and John
Banta all tried their hands for the
Dodgers.

The Giants' pitching wasn'tmuch
better. Sheldon Jones and Ken
Trinkle also allowed 11 hits be-

tween them, including three home

BIEET

Your Friends At

West Texas
Bowling Center

IaUtrocfors Oh Doty. At
AO Time

Wed. Nifht Ladles Learse
Thus. Nirht S Man Learne
314 SbbbcIi Ph. 9529

runs, but walked only lour men.
The homers were supplied by

John Mize and Sid Gordon of the
Giants, and Arky Vaughan, two,
and Carl Furilio' of the Dodgers.

Bases on balls by Forrest Main
forced in two Chicago runs in the
ninth to help the Cubs defeat the
Piratesin Pittsburgh, 6-- 3. Bill Nich
olson and Andy Pafko hit home
runs for the Cubs. Main had re
lieved Ernie Bonham in the ninth.
Hank Borowy was the winning
pitcher.

Bad pitching continuedto plague
the Yankees.The WashingtonSen-
ators pouncedupon Vic Raschi for
five runs In the third inning and
whipped the World Champions' 6-- 3,

In the Capital city. Gill Coan's
three-ru-n homer proved the deci
sive blow. SouthpawMickey Haef
ner spaced nine hits for his first
win. ,

Detroit made it two in a row
over the White Sox in Chicago,
winning, 4--3, tying the Philadelphia
Athletics for first place in the
American league.

The Athletics and Red Sox were
rained out in Boston. Clevelandand
the St. Louis Browns were not
scheduled.

Lamesa Loboes

Win Opener
My The AssociatedPress

The West Texas-Ne- w Mexico
league was off to a snappy start
today, opening with three well-play- ed

games in which the hitting
did in no wise resemble the wild
slugging that marked the circuit
last season.

Defending Champion Lubbock
took a 4-- 3 defeat at the hands of
the Clovis Pioneers, the cellar club
of. 1947. The game was called after
six innings because of rain.

Lamesa beat Albuquerque 11-- 4

ana Amarillo downed Abilene 10--7

in other games,The Borger-Pamp-a

opener at Pampa was postponed
because of rain.

A doublesjeal in the third Inning
handedClovis its win over Lubbock
with Chuck Novotney crossing the
plate with the winning tally.

J. D. Garland limited Albuquer-
que to four hits as Lamesa won
its openinggame before 1,500 fans.

Amarillo came from behind for
three runs in the fourth, got an-
other in the fifth and batted around
in the eighth for five, then
squelched an Abilene rally in the
eighth after It netted four tallies.

CemeteriesIn Europe contain the
graves of 30,908 American
dead of World War I.

war

Rodriqutz Slattd
For Mound Duty

Gtrry, Rodriquex, curve ball
specialist, is scheduled to take
the mound for the Big Spring
Brohes in their second Longhorn
baseball league game in Midland
tonight. '

Rodriquex picked up a dozen
wins last year, beating Midland
five times.

Harold Webb, the Midland skip-

per, is due to counter with Wel-do- n

Stewart, a veteran from last
year's team, in an attempt to
make it two in a row.

The two teams switch their
sceneof operationsto Big Spring
Friday night, tangling in a con-
test that gets underway at 8:15
o'clock.

-S-TANDINGS-
WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO

Amarillo S, Abilene 6.
Lamesa 11, Albuquerque 4 (day game).
Clovis 4. Lubbock 3 ( Jnnlnrs).
Borstr at Pampa. cancelled, rain.

LONQHORN LEAOUC
Sweetwater 12. Odessa 10.
Midland 13. BIO SPRING1 3.
Varnon 6. BaMnaer 0.
Sin Antelo li. Del Rio 8.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Ban Antonio 1. Beaumont 0.
onreveport 1, Houston 1 (cam talUd
Fort Worth 6. Dallas 1.
Tulsa 4. .Oklahoma City 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St Louis 6. Cincinnati 2.
Chicago 6. Pittsburgh 3.
New Tork 9. Brooklyn S.
Philadelphia 4. Boston 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 4. Chicago 3.
Washington 6. New Tork 3.
Philadelphia at Boston, postponed, rain(Only tames scheduled)

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
T"m. w I pet
CI"1 1
y;!(, i

iI,n,L k

Lubbock ,.M o
Albuquerque .. o
Borger 0
Pampa o

LONQHORN LEAGUE
?.T!.twJlter
Midland
San Angtlo iViftian , , iuamnter o 1
BIO SFRINO) o 1
Odessa o lDel Rio oiTBX AS LEAGUE
Beaumont 5 3
2'!"r 8 3

Worth 4 3
San Antonio 4 3
Oklahoma City 3 4
"Jton 3 4
Tu1 3 8
Shrereport 24

0 1.000
0 1000
0 1.000
1
1
1
0

0
0 1.000
O 1.000
0 1.000

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St Louis ,.... J 0 1.000
Philadelphia 3 0 1.000
Brooklyn 1 1 ,500

York ,. 1 1
Chicago 1 1
Cincinnati -- i j.juPittsburgh 1 2.333Boston 0 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia , 2 0 1.000
Detroit a 0 1.000
Cleveland 1 0
Washington 2 1

York , 1 2
St. Louis 0 1
Boston 0 3
Chicago 0 2

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Amarillo at Abilene.
CIotIs at Lubbock.
Albuquerque at Lamen.
Borger at Pampa.

LONQHORN LEAGUE
Balllnger at Vernon
BIO SPRINO at Midland.
Odessa at Sweetwater.
Del Rio at San Angelo

TEXAS LEAGUK
Dallas at Fort Worth.
Oklahoma at Tulaa.
Beaumont at San Anttmlo.
Houston at Shrereport

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.625

.825

.571

.571

.439

.428

.375

.333

New .soo
,500...:
.000

.667
Ntw .333

.000

.000

.000

City

NEW YORK. April 32. Probable
pitchers .for 'today's major league games
(last season's won and lost records In
parentheses):

NATIONAL LEAftUK
Brooklyn at New 'York Taylor (10-5- )

Ti. Lea ). . v, V4
Boston at Philadelphia Barrett (11.12)

vs. Simmons fl-0- ).

Chicago at Plttburgb Rush (0-- ts.
Riddle (1-- H!gbM13.17.

Cincinnati at St ' Louli JUffi ntbernr
10-- u ti. rouei iv-j- i. j

S-- AMERICAN LfJtaUE

O

,,,

t-

j
or

.Detroit at Chicago Trucks (10-1- 3) ts,
Judion ).

Philadelphia at Boston Coleman
ts. rerrlss (12-11- ).

(Only Oamis Scheduled).

Texan Scores Kayo
In EasternTest

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 22.
WV-Ir- ish Jimmy Rooney, 124.
Bridgeport, won easily overJimmy
Callura, 125, Patterson, N. J., in
an eight-roun- d re bout on
a fight card here tonight.

Rooney flattened Callura with a
left hook for a nine-cou- nt in the
first Tound.

Henderson, 129, Lubbock,
Tex., knocked out Jose Rdmerio,
124, Puerto Rico, in the first round
of a scheduled four.

JBS&"rvt:salamMB.A

Brown
and
Beige
$13.95

awiBaawiW.SBvBtaL aeSSfJaawK B"flBeMtBflw
aWHBBsSaSK'--"

BSL.ft --iHMkaBfSStfPft JBBttSJOCBaV

1.000

X000........

Bill

StaBfSSkbA'BfSflLBfaVBBBBlsaaFlkt:"' BBarrvvXBXtaBBBBWilrltjfeBBV-aWBe-

hp'alaK

$9.95

BavaaaaaawA.. ? .. jflaaaaaaaaaav

BBBBBBBaaBflBJBneBBBF"Sa.

JAKES HOMERS TWICE

Midland Jinx Persists,
Tribe Wins Overl Steeds

MIDLAND, April 22--The Mid
land whammy over Big Spring

at least for the time being
Before some 2,500 patrons

Wednesday evening, the Indians
slapped down the Broncs, 13--3, in
the opening Longhorn
league game for both teams.

Pitcher Ralph Blair had easy
sailing after the second inning,
when his mates flogged home five
runs on as many hits, two free
passesand a misplay. The damage
came at the expense of Pancho
Perez, who worked until the' fifth
round.

In that particular frame, the
home club went out and got five
runs to put the decision oh ice.
The Tribe kept up the steady of-

fensive on Larry Shaw, Perez's
successor.

MtMBJaUFsb. rffBxBxV

en-

dures,

baseball

Harvel Jakes sparked the 13--,

hit Midland attack with, two home
runs, both coming with the sacks
deserted.Jakes also hada double
to his credit.
Rip Collins also performed cred

itably with the hickory for the resi-
dent club. He collected three safe-
ties in five trips and drove in four

A first class card for the April
30 boxing matches planned by the
Big Spring Athletic Associationwas
assured this morning with an--

VERNON, April 22 Gerald Fahr
Vernon's top pitcher last year,
blanked the Ballinger Cats with
three hits to lead hisVernon Dust-
ers to an impressive 6--0 victory
here before 2,000 fans Wednesday
night.

McCaskeyand Kanyar paced the
Vernon attack, each with two hits.
Morris Cowser hit a home run for
the homeclub. r
Balllnger 000 000 0000 3 4
Vernon 013 002 00x--6 10 0
Spruill, Beherens and Atwood;
Fahr and Huntley.

SAN' ANGELO, April 22 Pepper
Martin's San Angelo Colts gave the
home folks something to shout
about when they flattened Del Rio,
11-- 8, in their first Longhorn base-
ball league game here Wednesday
night.

A five-ru-n seventh Inning Iced
the decision for Angelo.
Del Rio 102 300 020 8 8 3
SanAngelo .... 001 310 51x 11 7 5
Reyna, Troy, Moreno, Noble and
Luna; Freshour, Baker and Jenks.

SWEETWATER. April 22 A five
run splurge in the ninth inning
gave the Sweetwater Sports a 12-1- 0

victory over Odessa before a
capacity crowd here Wednesday
night.

Ernie Faccio, the Odessa fling
er, was the victim of the assault.

Kenny Peacock,Hal Jacksonand
Melvin Wiebel hit home runs for
the home club. Jackson'shomer
broke up the game.
Odessa 240 301 00010 12 2
Sweetwater .. 304 000 00512 12 3
Faccio and Kennedy: McPlke. Wie
bel, Gann and Manns.

DISTINCTIVE SHOES FOR MEN

WITH

M HOST

Top off that lunfmer outfit with a
pair of thete smartshoe.

.

Styled a stepahead ef

ifoshion.t.in pattern! and

colors io suit your taste.

faUoiWi

All sizes and widths.
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runs.
Pat Stasey was chased by Um-

pire Harold Snow in the ninth for
questioning a called strike. Many
a. Big Spring fan took offense at
Snow's uncompromising attitude.
His Hamlet seemedto ham up the
place.

Brightest In an otherwise lack-
lustre Big Spring picture was Joe
Arencibia, a lot of third baseman.
Blair was no mystery to that ag
gressiveyoungster.He clubbed out
three hits, one of them a triple
and looked to advantage as a 'hol-
ler guy'.

The Steeds picked up an un-

earned tally in the secondwhen
Armando Traspuestoraced home
on a misplay by Henry Mellllo.
Arencibia added the second In
the third on Stasey's blow and
Jake McClain receipted for the
third and last one on a blow by
Bobby Fernandez.
Big Spring had numerous other

chances to score but could never
quite make it.

DIAMOND DUST Arencibia and
JesusJacime just made the field
by game time... Sent westward by

Gilstrap, Thompson
Meet HereApril 30

Vernon, Angelo

And Sports Win

Opening Games

Wki:''LWL

tfcflftJlTflWd

nouncement that a local opponent
has expressed' a desire to meet
Don Thompson, Odessa's Golden
Gloves heawweifht title holder?

Cecil Gilstrap will meet Thomp
son in what is expected to be one
of the most interesting matches on
the program, BSAA officials said.
Although Gilstrap will spot the big
Odessan several pounds on the
weight chart, he Is regarded as
being capable of taking care of
himself in the ring with any ama-
teur boxer in this secion.

Another top-flig- ht feature will be
a middleweight skirmish between
Odessa'sBill Scott and Big Spring's
Jimmy Eppler. Bill Wooster, man-
agerof the Odessafight squad, re
ported that Scott was hit by an
automobileWednesday,but he sus-
tained no injuries and will be ready
for the match here.

The fights will be staged at Pat
O'Dowdy's wrestling arena, 1205
East Third street, where the Big
Spring squad is working out dally
from Tuesday through Friday of
each week.

The common toad sometimes
lays as many as 7,000 eggs at a
time.

Harley-Davidso-n Jr. "125"

Cecil Thixton
908 West Third Street

Phone2144

GET

602 N. E. St.

plane from Sherman, the two land-

ed at the Midland airport at 7:30
p. m. and got to the park at 8:05
p. m Jim Prince, the nation's
leading hitter last year, didn't fare
very well with the hickory against
the rookie pitching. . .He walked
twice, rolled out to George Lopez
twice ana banged straight at Mc
Clain his last time at bat...The
profusion of color in the outfield,
causedby thousandsof little white

f flowers, looked like so many base
balls and seemed to confuse the
Big Spring gardeners, that and the
Midland lighting system...Both of
Jakes home runs cleared the
right field wall. . .Perez might have
been able to wade clear of trouble
in the fatal secondhad Snow called
a third strike on Jim Prince...
Traspuestothought the ball was in
there and told the arbiter so in so
many words but the Arkansan
ruled differently and passed the
Midland first sacker.
BIG SPRING AB M vn a
Uendeief 4 0 15 0
Aiencioia jo s
McClain lb r 4
Stasey rl . 4
aaex x , 0
Fernandei II 5
Traspuesto e 3
Jaelme ss 3
L0P 2b 4r. Perez p j
Shaw p 1
aim xx 1

Totals 38 3 9 31 9
x walked for Stasey in 9th.
xx struck out lor Shaw In 9th.
!5,?.LA.N.D ABRNOAa. jueuuo SB 3 1114an s
"'es IT ..........,,..5
Prince lb 3
NIPP tt 3
E. Mellllo 3b S
Haggard ef ... ........... 4
Harklns c 5
Blair p 3

Totals
BIO SPRINO 011010O0O3
MIDLAND OSO 050 30x

Errors. Mender. Arencibia. Fernandei
Jacime. Perex. Mellllo. CoUiw:

runs batted Staiy. Fernandei.
Mellllo Collins Jakes Haggard.
Blair, two base hit. MelUlo: three
base hit. Arencibia; home runs. Jakes
stolen bases. Trupaesto. Arencibia.
Uellllo: doable play. Lopes McClain:
Haggard MelUlo. Collins
Mellllo Prince; lift bases.Midland

Big Spring it: earned runs. Midland
13. Big Spring Mellllo;
passed ball. Harklns; bases bsUs.
off Blair Perex Shaw struck
out. Blair Perex hits, off
Perez. for runs Innings;
losing pitcher. Perez; Snow
and Xiler. Time, 3:30.
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GOOD

TAIL0RE1 TO FIT
Sturdy fabrics la vat dyedttiatea e
auuve shades, smartly arIvd tad
carefully made to fit Buy your rej--
ular size they launderbeautifully
with "minimum shrink?. Shirts is
hall sizes. 14 to 17: Paflts Its 2 to 44

' "waist sizes.
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LOOKING

Enjoy the whlslciy tints

tfo HomiT
Kentucky Whiskey-- A Blind

(P
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LE SAGE CO. Distributors, Odessa. 85 Grala Keaira fefrife -

THE EL RANCHO MILLING COMPANY

Announces

NICHOLSON FEED STORE
IS THE AUTHORIZED EL RANCHO DEALER IN BIG SPRING

2?

The completeline of completefeeds for Poultry, Dairy, Range, Horse, Hogs, Sab-bl-ti

FED BY THE FEEDERS WHO KNOW . . .

For your Quality Feed,Completely Fortified, Vitamin Enriched, Well Balanced

22
FEEDS

Only El Rancho hag Chlqultos (CHE-KEY-TOE- S) 'Available la Starter, Grower,

Broiler and Layer.

NICHOLSON FEED STORE

2nd

sacrifice.

umpires.

BIG SPRING,TEXAS
Phone 157t
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Business
Furniture

PICKLE

and
CRENSHAW

New and Used Furniture
Furniture Repairing

Sewing Machines
We keep a variety of wall
paper. Cecil Nabors will esti-

mate any job large or small
We Pick-U- p and Deliver
607 E. Second Ph. 260

Sewing Machines
FOR SALE

Used Singer Consoles,
Portablesand Treadles.
Sold Under Guarantee.

112 E.-2-nd Street

Wt Bay. Sen. Bent and

tad mew and used furniture

Hill & Son

Furniture
904 West 3rd Phone 2122

J. R. CREATH
Furniture and

. Mattresses
Hew and used furniture. Serv-

ing you for the past 30 years
SEE US FIRST

Bear of 710 E. 3rd. Ph.. 602

When buying or selling

food used furniture, compare

ear prices.

P.Y. TATE
Furniture

1000 W. 3rd. Phone 1291-- W

Oarages

Special f .mmUwww or au
Servies iiii Kaxm

VjgKg''
Starter Lighting

Ignition Battery
Brake Service

Motor Tune Up Carburetor
General Repairing
Wfllard Batteries

Authorized United Motor
Service

McCrary Garage
$05 W. 3rd . Phone 267

Coldiron Garage
General auto repair. Our work

k guaranteed and our prices
vn right. AR jobs given
prompt service, no repair job
too rn?n or too large.

811 E. 2nd. Phone 2166
Day or Night

GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR

Specialize in motor tune up
and brake repair

Corner. N Aylford & Lamesa
Highway

JACK FRANKLIN
GARAGE
Fnone 1678

.ATTENTION
Derington Auto Parts, ma
chine shop and garagewill De

open until 12.-0-0 midnight. We
carry only the best in Stand-

ard brands of automobile
parts.
Complete machineshop equip-
ment; also have a supply of
new and rebuilt motors.
Our service Department is
well equipped. Your car will
be repaired by skilled mechan-
ics. We specialize in motor
tuneup.
O. H. DERINGTON, Owner

JACK B. ROGERS.SJoreman
WS.E 2nd Phone 1153

.NOTICE
Tailored Seat Covers

LEWIS SHEEN
600 West 3rd. Street

NOTICE

Grills, springs and generators
for any make automobiles;
fuel mimD exchange: floor
mats: full line of other parts
and accessories. Why pay
more when you can buy for
less: wholesale or retaiL

,.h ARNOLD'S
GARAGE AND AUTO PARTS

201 N.W. 2nd Phone 1476

V. O. Hamby and

Son
702 WEST THIRD

PHONE 2276
Bring Your Car Where Youi
BusinessIs Appreciated.

Our Work Is Guaranteeo
And Our Prices Are Right

All Jobs Given Prompt
Service

No Repair Job Too Small
Or Too Large

Directory
Garages

Variety of Used Cars
Models 1934 through 1939

Prices $150 to $650

ARNOLD'S

Garage.& Auto

Parts
Phone 1476 201 N.W. 2nd St

Laundry Service

MAY-TA- G LAUNDRY
Best Way To Wash

Busiest Laundry tn town. DoQlaa
toll water, courteous ferric; cood
Tiff hlnft
202 W 14th Phone 9595

Machine Shop

HENLEY
Machine Company

General Macnlne Work
Portable Welding

Also Representatives of
Harmon ProcessCompany.

Any type casting repair
Blocks, cylinders and beads

All work guaranteed
1811 Scurry Day phone 9576

Night Phone 1319

Mattresses

Big Spring Mattress
Factory

SAVE your mattress made in-

to a new lnnerspring. Call for
free estimate. New mattresses
made to order.

Phone 1764 811 W. 3rd

Rendering

FREE REMOVAL
OF UNSKINNED

DEAD ANIMALS

BIG SPRING RENDERING
& CO.

Call 1283 or 153 Collect
Home owned and operated by
'Marvin Sewell and Jim
Kinsey

Phone 1037 or 1519 Nights
Sunday.

FOR FREE REMOVAL Or
DEAD ANIMALS

UNSKINNED
CALL 1556, COLLECT
Big Spring Animal Rendering

Works

Roofing

&i..A vr
UvoQ fc

LO

&y v--

Radio Repair

G. B. PARKS

RADIO REPAIR
We make'them operate like

new.

All Work Guaranteed

Pick Up and Deliver

Phone233

Trailers

HYDRAULIC
JACK REPAIR
Precision machine work.

Radiator Grill guards and
bumpers.Trailer hitches ready
to instalL Small winches niadp.
winches installed. Aluminum
trailers (cattle, horse, general
purpose) one wheel, with
wheels to fit your car.

Trailers for rent
SAVAGE

Manufacturing Co.
Phone 593 806 E. 15th

Termite Extermination

TERMITES
WELLS

EXTERMINATING CO.
FREE INSPECTION

1419 West Ave D.
San Angela, Texas

Phone 5056
Prompt Attention

Vacuum Cleaners

NEW VACUUM
CLEANERS COMPLETE

DELIVERED NOW

Nationaly advertised Eureka
that sweeps and polishes in
one operation and GE's
famous super, cleaner, the
Premier, in tanks and up-

rights. All makes usedclean-
ers guaranteed.
All makes serviced to factory
specifications for patrons oi
Texas Electric Service Co. In
ten towns.

22 Years Experience
CleanersFor Rent

West of Cowper Clinic
G BLAIN LUSE Phone 16

BURLESON

Welding Shop
Clothes Line Poles

Trailers Manufactured
Farm Machinery Repaired

TrailersFor Rent
1102 W. 3rd Phont 796--W

AUTOMOTIVE
1 Used Cars For Sale

ATTENTION

1947 Nash Ambassador
1946 Chevrolet
1942 Studebaker
1941 Nash 600
1941 Chevrolet Tudor
1941 Ford Club Coupe
1941 Ford Tudor
1940 Chevrolet panel
1939 Oldsmobile 6
1939 Chrysler Royal

Model A Ford

T. W. GRIFFIN
Phone 2340

4th and Johnson

1940 Chevrolet business coupe; cood
condition. (875 cash. See at 307 W.
3rd. a & Plyler.

GUARANTEED
USED CARS -

1947 V6 ton Studebaker
truck.

1946 Nash Ambassador
1942 Ford or Sedan
1941 Chevrolet Tudor
1942 Studebaker Champion
1940 Model Chevrolet coupe

Pickup.
1937 Ford Tudor
1939 Ford Tudor
1934 Ford Sedan
1947 Studebaker Vi ton pickup
1939 on Ford pickup

Mcdonald
Motor Company

Phone 2174 206 Johnson

York & Rruitt

NEW and USED CARS
1947 Chrysler Town & Coun-

try Sedan,all extras.
1946 Hudson, prettiest thing

in town, worth the money.
1947 Buick Super Convertible; f

all extras. .

1946 Chevrolet Convertible
all extras.

1946 Dodge
1946 Dodge
1946 Plymouth worth

money.

Variety of Cheaper Cars.

310 W. 3rd

J. B. STEWARD

Used Cars

501 WEST THIRD

1948 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan,
new.

1948 Plymouth Tudor Sedan,
new.

1947 Chevrolet Aero Sedan
1946 Ford Tudor Sedan
1941 Chrysler Windsor sedan

radio heater.
1941 Dodge
1941 Chevrolet Tudor
1941 Ford Tudor
1940 Chevrolet
1940 Ford
1937 Chevrolet coupe, clean.
All these cars are nice and
ready to go.

REO TRUCKS
i

Sales & Service

NOTICE

1943 model Chevrolet two ton
2 speed short wheel base
truck.

1940 Nash Sedan, radio and
' heater.
1940 Mercury convertable '

radio and heater,' extra
clean.

1940 Ford Tudor Sedan
'1937 Ford Vz ton truck, 12

ft bed.

Jones Motor Co.

101 Gregg Phone 555

1940 Chevrolet Club Coupe;
very clean, recently over-
hauled, $900. Can be seenat
507 E. 17th after 5:30 p. m.

For sale or trade. 1840 Chrysler
four door Windsor. 1940 Chevrolet
Club coupe. Both cars in good shape.
T. R. Rose. 701 E. 17th. Phone
770--

1937 Four door Plymouth for sale:
new recondlUonedmotor. 20S N Aus-

tin. Call after 1 p. m.

4 Trucks

FOR SALE
Three brand new Diamond T
Trucks.
One 2V$ to--5 ton truck, 163"

W. B. I
One 2Vi to VA. ton truck,

17334" W. B.
One 2V$ to 5 ton truck, 1394"

W. B.
AH with 2 speedrear end.

Late model passengercar ac-

cepted as trade in. Terms.

Marvin Hull Motor
Company

1947 GMC truck, air brakes, good
rubber, good condition. See at Smith
Butane Company, Lamesa Highway.
NEW three quarter ton Chevrolet
pickup bed for sale. Mead's Bakery.

5 Trailers, Trailer Houses
SMALL home made trailer house
for sale; made for couple, but will
do for three nicely. Has lots of
closets: fully equipped; price $300. If
1110 N. Lamesa Highway, Highway
87

AUTOMOTIVE
5 Trailers, Trailer Houses
6 It auto trailer tor lale: steel
body: eoo x u 4 iir tire. ios
Scarry Phone 1387.

1941 Factory built trailer for tale;
made by Plymouth; must lell Im-

mediately. S950. or make offer. Be
hind 1400 W. 5th.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
10 Lost and Found

LOST on west bus or in Penney's
Saturday afternoon, brown billfold
with lodge receipt, money and so-

cial security card. Finder please
can 1493-- J.

LOST: Billfold at McCrory Sat-
urday, finder keep money, please
return billfold and papers to T. L.
Bowen. Box 4. Coahoma. Texas.
LOST: Lady's black purse contain-
ing papers, keepsakes and money.
Finder keep money and, return purse
and contents to Doris Coker, Post
Office Cafe. Please.
11 Personals
CONSULT Estella the Reader, now
located at 703 Bast 3rd street Hext
to Banner Creamery.
LEARN TO FLY at Hamilton Field,
one mile North city: Phone 1140.

14 Lodges
MULLEN Lodge 373
IOOP meets every Mon-
day night Bdlldini 318
Air Base. 8:00 p. m.
Visitors welcome.

Charlie Boyd. N.O.
Elra Phillips, V.O.
C E. Johnson. Jr..

Recording Sec
Regular meeting 4
Knights of Pythlu
each Tuesday evening
at 7:30 at Trinity Bap.
Ust Church. East 4th
and Benton AB mem-
bers nrged to attend

L. D. Chrana,
Chancellor Commander

CALLED ConvocationBig
Spring Chapter 178.
Wednesday evening.
April 21 at 7:30 p. m.
Work In the Mark Mas-
ters' Degree.

Bert Shire. H. F.
W. O. Low, Sec

STATED meeting Staked
Plains Lodge No. SS8
A. F. and A. M.. everyA second and fourth
Thursday nights. 730
p. m.

E. R. Oross. W. U.
W. O. Low. Sec

16 BusinessService

NOW OPEN

Cupid Inn Cafe.
Special Lunch, 75c
Regular Lunch, 50c

Sunday chicken dinner, 75c
Hot biscuits, corn bread

M. D. CHEEK, prop.

304 East Third

COMMERCIAL

AND

HOUSEHOLD
Storage

BIG SPRING

BONDED WAREHOUSE

and STORAGE. INC.

LOCAL it LONG
DISTANCE HAULING

Anywhere, Anytime
Authorized Permit

G. G. Morehead
Manager

101 Lancaster Phone 2635

STATE Farm Insurance Companies.
Fire and Automobile. Harold D. Stor
all. Agent SOS Lancaster. Phone
2449--

N EEL'S

State Bonded

StorageWarehouse
TRANSFER & DEPENDABLE

VAN SERVICE

Crating - Packing Shipping

Fire Proof Building

100 S. Nolan, Big Spring

PHONE 1323

RADIO repairing, large stock of
tubes and parts. Baseoall, Softball
equipment Musical merchanalse.
Phone 85S. 113 Main.
GUNS: Have that plvtol. automatic.
rifle or shotgun nickel plated to fac-
tory finish. Prices reasonable. Big
Spring PlaUng Co. 900 W. 2nd.
PAINTINQ AND TEXTURE, J.
Brown. Phone 2360--

PAPERHANQINa. See Mrs. R. c.
Stocks, 1110 E. 13th.

Sewing Machine
Repoir

Rebuilding, electrifying.
All work guaranteed.

705 Main Phone 2491

17 Woman's Column
BELTS covered ouexles and but-
tons, eyelets, buttonholes. Mrs. H. V,
Crocker. 1707 Benton. Phont 653--J.

WILL do ironing tor people who live
at Ellis Homes; guaranteed work:
win ,aio wash and iron girls' unl
forms Bldg 28. Apt. 3. Ellis Homes.

Day and Night Nursery
Mrs. Foresyth at 1104 Nolan Street
keeps children all hours. Phone
2010-- ,

LUZTER'S fine perfumes and cos-
metics. Phone 653--J. 1707 Benton.
Mrs. H. V Crocker.

keep children by week. day. night
or hour, best of care and do nice
tewing 1002 W. 6th Street.

JBAROAIN8
IN Clothing at the Peerless Hhop.
115 Runnels. All kinds of sewing
and alterations.
WILL keep children in my home.
Mrs. Susie Cain. SOB E. 13th, Phone
930--

BUTTONHOLES
Belts, buckles,covered buttons, eye-
lets, nallbeads. Mrs. J. S Martin.
709 N Gregg Street.
SEWING and alterations of all kinds.
also buttonholes, covered belts, buck-
les and buttons. Mrs. Perry Peter
son. Pnone 1878--J. 611 Douglass.
KEEP children day or night: con-
venient for working mother. 1 block
from town. 307 W. 3rd.
MRS. Tipple. 207 W. 6th does all
kinds of sewing and alterations.
Phone 2136--

ALTERATIONS
Men's and Women's Clothes

they don't fit. bring them
Mrs. O. C Potts.
1009 Main Street

ANNOUNCEMENTS
17 Woman's Column

SPENCER
Foundation garment supportsfor ab-
domen, back and breast For women,
men and children Doctor's orders
filled. Phone 3111. Mrs. Ola Wil-
liams, 1300 Lancaster.
EXPERT alterations on all gar-
ments: years of experience; Mrs.
J L. Haynes. 710 Main. Phone 1057--

All machine pernyments on
special.

Complete line of Revelon pro
ducts and Contoure
Cosmetics.

NABORS

Permanent Wave
Shop

PHONE 1252

SPENCER

Individually
designed.
Breast and
Surgical up-ort- s.

Dialer
Mrs. Lou A.

509
Lambert

W. 4th
PHONE
1129-- W iffl

STANLEY
Home Products

Mrs. C. B. Nunley

206 E 18th Phone 2232-- J

and Mrs. Lillian Funderburk
606 State Phone 998--J

MRS. C, F. Tldwell does ironlnr.
1800 block West Fourth, look tor
sin.
WILL keep your children at your
heme er at my home: reasonable
rates See Juanita Holt. 407 Galves-
ton.

MAKE covered button buckes.
belts, button holes, baby sweater
sets and sewing of all kinds. Mrs
T X. Clark. 308 N. W. 3rd.

CHILD cart nursery: care for chil-
dren all hours: weekly rates. Mrs. A.
C Hale. SOS E. 12th.
WILL keep your children In your
home, day or night, best of caie.
Mrs. Clara Smith. SOS Bell. Pbune
728--

HEMSTTTCHINa at 810 W. 9th. St.
Phone 1461--

EMPLOYMENT
22--Help Wanted-M- ale

MAN wanted for Rawlelch business
in Howard county. 800 families. Pro-
ducts sold for 40 years. No experi-
ence or capital necessary.Sales easy
to make and profits large. Nearby
Dealer making Sales S100 and more
weekly. Start immediately. Write
.Rawlelgh's Dept 0, Mem.
Dais. ienn.
EXPERIENCED waitress and car
hop wanted at Ray's Drive In.
YOUNG man. 18-2-5. High School
graduate, single, neat, free to travel
to assist salesman with surrey.
Must be ambitious: Rapid nromo-Uo- n,

Transportation furnished. Bee
Mr. Goodnight. Hotel Settles. Thurs
day. 10:30 a. m.

WANTED: Seat cover man on 50-3- 0

deal, or will lease (hop. Also furni
ture upholstery man wanted. L. K.
Shaw, Box 379, Colorado City, Tex.

WANTED: Good sober mechanic.
commission basis, plenty of work.
Do not apply unless qualified. Eason
Bros. Oarage. 507 W. 3rd.
ROUTE Salesman wanted by Na
Uonal Food Distributor to sell and
distribute nationally advertised Food
products to bakeries, restaurantsand
institutions on established Route in
Big Spring and surrounding terri-
tory. Must have space at home to
store small amount of packagedmer
chandlse. Age 25-3- 3: opportunity for
advancement for capable man. ArH
ply Box B. 8., cO Herald, or call
Mr. Roy Cook, Crawford Hotel, after
S p. m., Tuesday through Friday

WANTED: Combination welders,
Oray Trailer Company. San Angela
Texas. 103 Allen St.
23 Help Wanted Female

WANTED
Day Waitress and Night

Cook At

Donald's Drive In

WANTED: Beauty operator to take
over customers of operator leaving
town: must have plenty or experi-
ence and be ableto meet the public
Write your qualifications or call or
come to see me. Wllma Weaver.
Phone 1349. . Glamor Beauty Shop,
1109 W. Wall. Midland. Texas.

AIRLINE TRAINING
Airline training for hostess reserva
tlons. teletype and radio-phon- e com-
munications. Women needed for the
big airlines. Short time training
qualifies you for a pleasant well-pa- id

position in the air transport in-

dustry. Learn in residence or by
extension in spare time if desired
without interference with your pres-
ent employment. Write district man-
ager.

MIDWESTERN SCHOOLS
P. O. Box 763, Joplin, Missouri

WANTED
Day waitress and

night cook at
Donald's Drive In

25 Employ't Wanted Female

EMPLOYMENT DESIRED: Perma-
nent. Experienced In sales work, of-

fice or as receptionist. No typing.
Please phone 1724--J, Mrs. Tena Lea
Rldgeway. t

Three new Chevrolets;
Fleetmaster

$1095.
1940 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan;
and tomorrow, $835.

FINANCIAL
30 BusinessOpportunities

COMPLETION of additional
assembly lines to our existing
$10,000,000 plant permits our
acceptanceof applications for
Franchise in this market for
the

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

CUSHMAN MOTOR

SCOOTER

WE require adequatefinancial
strength, display, and service
facilities.

Cushman Motor Works, Inc.
P. O. Box 1353

Lincoln 1, Nebraska

31 Money To Loan

J. E. Duggan

PERSONAL LOANS

No Indorsers No Security

FinanceService

Company

105 MAIN PHONE 1591

LOANS
$5.00 to $1,000.00

PERSONAL LOANS To
steadily employedup to $50.
No red tape no cosigner re-

quired.
AUTOMOBILE LOANS

Drive in by side of office for
appraisal.

QUICK SERVICE, compare
our rates monthly payments.

Security Finance

Company
J. B. COLLINS. MgT.

MONEY
Quick - Easy

$5 ... $50

If you borrow elsewhere, you
can still

Borrow Here

We havehelpedyour friends

Why Not You
People's

Finance & Guaranty Co.

Crawford Hotel Building

PHONE 721

FOR SALE

40 Household Goods

Used Merchandise
SALE

Used G. E. refrigerator,new
five year guarantee unit.

Four hole ice cream cabinet,
can be used as home freezer.

Table top gas range, $75
Used washing machines

from $15 up.
Used ice boxes, $7.50 up.
Used radios, both battery

and electric, $5.00 up,
Any of this merchandise

can be bought with regular
down payments and small
weekly payments.

HILBURN
Appliance,

304 Gregg Phone448

APARTMENT STOVES, $22.30 and
up; used dinette suites, $15. and up;
used dressers, $10 and up. New four
piece poster bedroom suite. $104.95;
used vacuum cleaners. $8.50. Ramey
Furniture. 1207 E. 3rd.

LOOK
ITS SENSATIONAL!
IT'S PORTABLE!

We are having a whole week
of free demonstrations, no
obligation. It's new, It's dif-
ferent, adjustable ventilation.
The one and only Air Flow
Air conditioner. It's portable
for the home, the cabin, trailer
bouse No outside connection,
no hose,no pipe, no open win-
dow, unbelievable but true.

Hill & Son
Furniture

504 West 3rd. Phone 2122

FOR SALE: 100 lb. Progress
box; like new: must sell. 1205

Main. Phone 2617--

IF YOU NEED A GOOD USED CAR
WE'VE GOT IT.

1946 Chevrolet Fleetmaster Club Coupe, heater, clean $1795
1948
tudor.

Stylemaster club coupe; tudor;

1941 Buick; four door Sedan,radio and heater, special today,

radio and beater; special today

1948 License PaidOn All Cars Sobl By Us
AND MANY OTHERS

YOUR FRIENDLY DEALERS

FOWLER & HARMCNSON
801 East Third Phone 1580 71--W

FOR SALE

40 Household Goods

LOOK
New Singer sewing machines;
first come, first served; no
waiting list; all kinds of used
sewing machines sold under
guarantee. Old machine turn-
ed into electrics, Portables,
Consoleknee holedesks.

705 Main Phone 2491

TREADLE type sewing machine for
sale. 404 W. 4th. Phone 772--

42 Musical Instruments

New Spinet Pianos
Baldwin . Wurlltzer

Betsy Ross
Jesse French & Sons

Band Instruments
Olds Selmer Holton

Terms Free Delivery

Harley Elliott, Piano Tuner

Adair Music

5tore

1708 Gregg St Phone 2137

44 Livestock
REGISTERED Palomino horsr stud:
have papers on this horse and his
mother. Call at Cosden StaUon No.
2. Phone 1583.

45 Pets
SMALL mixed Collie and Cocker
Spaniel dog for sale; one year old:
resembles Collie; very kind; nice
pet for child. 409 W 8th. Phone1463.

46 Poultry and Supplies

FRYERS for salet Phone 1331--J. or
710 San Antonio.
48 Building Materials

Plenty yellow pine lumber;
sheet rock: gas stoves, hot
water heater, lavatories and
commodes, etc.
Let us fill your needs and
save.

Mack & Everett
2 miles West on Highway 80

LUMBER
Buy direct save 30 per cent.
Fir Dimension SS.50 to $7.00 per nd.
Fir one inch Lumber S7 00 per hd.
Inside Doors $9.00 and S9.50 each
24 x 24 window and frame $10 50
each.
Close prices on yellow pine Ittmber
We deliver anywhere In Texas.
Prices P. O B. Ft. Worth
Castleberry Lumber Co.
Hiway 80 Rt 5. Box 4047-660-1

4 9--A Miscellaneous
CHOOSE a Firestone bicycle. The
perfect graduation gift. Largest stock
In town. Westex Service Store, 112
W. 2nd. Phone 1091.

FOR SALE: One 3500 cu. ft. air
conditioner equipped with 1- -2 H. P.
motor and water pump; used only
one season. Suitable for small busi-
ness or large residence. Bargain at
$125. See at 1007 Bluebonnet St.
Phone 569--J.

LARGE concrete mixer for sale;
all steel stock trailer, priced rea-
sonable. Phone 9576. Henley Ma-
chine Shop.

ROUND skirt Donatio paper saddle
for sale; handmade and flower
stamped; 14 x 14 tree; made Dec.
28. 1942. Knott Rt. Big Spring.
Phone 9003-F--2. R. L. Warren.

Inlaid Linoleum
Rubber Flooring
Formica Cabinets

Installed

Big Spring Paint
& Paper

1701 Gregg Phone 1181

DONT take less Your used tiresare
worth more at Westex 8ervlce Store.
Get our big allowance on Firestone
DeLuxe Champion tires. 112 W. 2nd.
Phone 1091.

MAN'S Hamilton railroad watch for
sale; size 16. 21 Jewel. 5 positions,
passed R. R. inspection. A- -l condi-
tion, priced S30. Call 388--J or Mrs.
Ed Womack. 911 Oak St. Colorado
City. Texas.

NEW PICTURES
Hand painted floral in lovely
colors on copper.Also Chinese
painting on brass.

What Not Shop
210 E. Park Phone 433

FOR SALE: Portable skating rink
floor. 40 x 100 ft. under good tent;
125 pair skates. 20 pairs shoe skates.
P. A. System, plenty skate parts.
Now in operation at my home;
priced for quick sale. S2.250. Come
see It. L L. Lee, Box 702. Tipton.
Okla. .

See Us For Motorcycles.

Bicycles and Whizzer motors

for bicycles; parts and service.

AUo sharpen and repair any

make of lawn mowers.

Thixton's Cycle

Shop

90S W. Highway Phont 2144

FOR sale bargain: 21 Jewel Elgin
railroad watch; beautiful cabinet
Philco radio. Phone 911.
FOR SALE: Good new and used
copper radiators for popular makes
cars, trucks and pickups. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. PEURDTOV RADI-
ATOR SERVICE. 901 East 3rd. St
FARMERS. TRUCKERS. Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced prices.
Army Surplus Store. 114 Main St
STOCK trailer and small Jersey
cow. subject to registration for sale.
C W. Howard. 1 mile East of Lee's
Store. Lyon OH Co.
SEAT COVERS: We'll put them on
Free. Low as $3.95 up for coupes.
Weitex Service Store. 112 W. 2nd.
Phone 1091.

FOR SALE
45--A Miscellaneous

MODE O'DAY
We specializein cool washable
cottons, sizes 4. only $3.98.
Come It while our stock is
complete. Use our lay away
plan.

Save at Mode OTJay
123 E. 3rd Phone 1665

WAR SURPLUS
Oet Good Merchandise for

Less Money
Camp Stoves, used 2.SS

Also nice for back yard use.
Navy Life Belts . ., 1.95
Boats. 3 man. new. rubber 37-5- 0

Beach Mattresses 13.93 and 18.93
Mattress Covers, nice 1.83

white 79e
Shorts, white 69c
Belts. Webb 59c
Lockers, steel . . 4.95
Bunk Beds 2.50. 3.95 and 4.95
Shoes. Army field type . 5.95
Show Cases.

Large size 42.50 and 47.50
Tool or Tackle Boxes L95 and 2.95
Paint. Outside. White. gaL 2.95
Sun Glasses. Air Corps 5.95
Sun Classes. Air Corps type 4.95
Musette Bags . . 63c
Blankets. O.D. 3.95 and 4.95
WAC Dresses 1.95
New Mosquito Nets 2.95
Pup Tents 3.95
Canteen with cover ... 63e
Cotton Pillows for cushions . . 75c
First Aid Kits . ... L39

Tents. Cots. Tools. Camping and
Fishing Supplies

Try Us. We May Have It"

And Many Other Item

War Surplus Store
JACK ROBERTS. Owner

603 E. 3rd Phone 22S3

WANTED TO BUY
50 Household Goods
FURNITURE wanted. We need used
furniture, give us a chance oefore
you sell. Get our prices before Jon
buy W L. McColister. 1001 W 4th.
Phone 1261

WANT to buy. sell or trade new and
used furniture and stoves. RAMEY
FURNITURE, 1207 E. 3rL. across
from Coleman Camp.

54 Miscellaneous
WANTED- - Clean Cotton rags at
Herald Office.

WANTED Clean cotton raga, Shroyei
Motor Co. Phone 37.
WANT to buy men's and boy's cloth-
ing; luggage and shoes: used furni-
ture. Jim's Trading Post. 605 W
3rd. Street
WANT to buy three or four "Our
Hymns Of Love." old time song
books. S. S. Patton. Rt 1. Big
Spring.

FOR RENT

60 Apartments
THREE room and two room apart
ments for rent, couples only. 1100
Main. Phone 2357--

THREE ROOM furnished apartment
for rent; will take children. Can
after 5:00 p. m. 1211 Main.
THREE room furnished apartment
for rent: 1408 fcist 3nL Phone 213a
NEW apartment for rent; about
ready: two rooms and bath: fur-
nished or unfurnished. Phone 257 or
see Mrs. Surrus, 203 Benton.
ONE and two room apartments for
rent: at Plasa Apartments. 1107 W.
3rd.

Two room apartments, newly
decorated.

DIXIE COURTS
Mrs. Hitson, Phone 1422

63 Bedrooms
NICE bedroom for rent at 1801
Scurry, adjoining bath; private en
trance.
ONE bedroom with living room priv-
ileges, close in: 309 Johnson.
TWO bedrooms for rent; kitchen
privileges; first floor; close In: also
want man to build brick columns.
Phone 1529. 605 Main.
OUTSIDE furnished bedroom for
rent with bath: for working man;
ideal for daytime sleeping; See G.
C. Potts after 6.00 at 1009 Main St
BACHELOR bedroom and private
bath for rent; 511 E. Park, on bus
line, private entrance.
TEX HOTEL: dose in: free park
ing; air conditioned: weekly rates
Phone 891. 301 E, 3rd St
BEDROOM for men only; close In;
806 Johnson. Call 1731--J.

ROOMS and apartments for rent at
Camp Coleman.
FRONT bedroom for rent: adjoin-in- g

bath: genUemanpreferred. 1209
Sycamore. Phone 1095

THREE nicely furnished bedrooms
for men; private entrance to each
room: front room has private bath:
the other two rooms share bath;
Southeast room has six windows, on
pavementon bus line. 1017 Johnson.
BEDROOM for rent: private en-

trance; men only. 1400 Nolan.

64 Room and Board

Room and Board
For Working Men

311 N. Scurry Phone 9662

VACANT rooms and board for men
at Mrs. Frazier's Boarding Houst
at 411 Runnels. Phone 9550.

65 Houses
NEWLY decorated two room house
fn. Tri nintv nf rloset and.stor
age space; suitable for couple only:
reierences exenangea. nesu- m jjw
Main.
TWO room furnished house for rent:
located at edge of town, no bath.
rents for $15. Phone 1Z39--J.

68 Business Property

CAFE for rent, fully equipped, or
for sale Located at Sand Springs.
Also two houses for rent
See W H. Gtllero at Sand Springs.

WANTED TO RENT

70 Apartments
WANT TO RENT- - Three room

furnished apartment or bouse; work-
ing couple with small son. Phone
2388-- J.

REAL ESTATE

80 Houses For Sale

Special From Owner

Combination two story, 3 unit
apartment building; double
garage and washroom, facing
high school. On same lot
facing Main street,
house, 3 bedrooms, one out-
side bedroom and'bath. In
come value $200. Will sell at
pre-w-ar price. See owner 1009
Main St.

FOUR room house. 2 small build-
ings on two good corner lots with
nice shade trees, for sale cheap;
would consider good car as part
payment; rest cash. See at 1002 W.
6th. St --'

REAL ESTATE

LOANS
F. H. A. LOANS

F. H. A. - G. L

COMBINATION LOANS

CONVENTIONAL LOANS

COMMERCIAL LOANS

Worth Peeler

RITZ THEATRE BLDO.

TEL. 2103

80 Houses For Sale

GOOD BUYS CI, REAL ESTAT
2 Modern fire room bouse as4
bath: a good buy: located on Last
15th St
2. JTlec Ave roosa house and ba!$
near High School on paveacatg
priced reasonable.
I Six room duplex near High Sebeal
on pavement: priced reasonable.
6. Nice bouse andoath wtttj
garage apartmenton Gregg StreeC
8. A beautiful boa ta Wstntnrt
Place, very modern.
9 Have some real choice retldeaesj
lots: also several choice busistat-lot- a

on South Gregg Street and c
3rd. Street
11. Good grocery business ta cbotew
locaUoo.
12. A real buy; good Helpy Self
Laundry: doing a nice ouslnesa.
14. Real nice two story ccstaegf
building last off of 3rd. Stress
good buy
15. Extra Special. 1230 acres ehoter
Ranch: sheep proof fence, artasj
fences: two good --wells and mJSse

(Jots of water.
wm ee giaa to nerp yon n wtjwm
or selling your Real Estate.

W M. JONES. REAL ESTATS
501 E. 13th. Phone 1821

For sale or trade; 1937 International
School Bus converted Into horses
partly furnished. On highway 80 go-
ing West near Ace of Clubs.

BARGAINS

Six room modern F. H. A. hous
George8treet only $2500. down pay
ment
Six room modern house, sew. ot
West 17th. Street
Six room modern house. Sreamora
Street price $7,000. Terms.
Five room modern house to 1109
block East 13th Street
Five room modern houseand baUt
on North Side. .
Four room modern bouse. NortS
Side.
Five room modern stucco, and bath
two large lots, chicken sheds and
garden. 1 block off pavement: ad-
joins Ellis Homes. High and eooL
a bargain.
For rent two large roosa house
with bath. West side.

Business Property
Excellent business aa 3rd. Street.
90 It building with CO ft. drive lra
parking; a good paying business.
12 block facing South Gregg Street:
a fine business location.
Warehouse location: three corner
lot on east Second Street:
Lots on Lamem highway.
Downtown business lot a bargain.
Business loton South Runnels, close
in.
Oil and gas leases aad drain
blocks.

Seeor can
JOSEPHEDWARDS
205 Petroleum Bldg

Day Phone 920 Night 800.
I

SPECIAL BY OWNER
Five rooms and breakfast room:
garage: tile bath and kitchen: floor
furnace: nice yard and shrubbery:
paved street: extra low price for
immediate sale: Immediate posses-
sion. Phone 1185-- J.

FOR SALE: Some terms.
house. 1206 East 3th SU L. X.
Coleman, owner.

SPECIAL
FOR SALE

NEW HOUSE F.&A.
CONSTRUCTED FOUR-ON- I

HALF ROOMS AND BATH
GARAGE ATTACHED

SMAT.T. DOWN PAYMENT
GOOD LOCATION

Worth Peeler
Rite Theatre Bldg- - Ph. 2101

FOUR room house for sale at 100
North Benton to be moved. Phont
142--

THREE room house with bath, for
sale with lot 50x150 ft 1004 W. 4th.

Do you want a.nice brick
home with five rooms?Priced
to sell, Call

E. J. Brooks,
, 2454--W

OR

V. E. Jones
1272-- W

SPECIAL
Nice five room stucco home
East front, close in on Main
Street; furnished garageapart-
ment; renting at $45. month.
Big G. L Loan, $3250 cash.
Immediate possession.

RubeS. Martin
PHONE 642

FOR SALE

Four room house and bath;
two good lots, well located oa
West 4th. $3,250 cash.

Three room houseand bath,
good house on West 4th, $2,.
500. IVi acres at East end of
6th Street;outside city, $750.

J. B. Pickle
PHONE 1217

NEW HOME
Just.completed,located at 608
W. 17th street, for sale by
owner. Built of select material
and quality workmanship
under FHA inspection. Exist-
ing FHA loan commitment
available to purchaser; also
qualifies for G. L loan. Open
for inspection and showing
from 2 to 6 p. m. daily.

FOR sale by owner: three rood
house with bath: priced $4,000. Call
1706--

FIVE room bouse with bath and
garage. 701 Johnson Street
FOUR room bouse and bath for
sale 1212 E. 19th. Phone 1849.

TWO bedroom bouse tor sale: Ova
rooms, furnished or unfurnished:
paved street Phone 1805--W after
p. rt or Satm-tsa-r as jfsadar.



REAL ESTATE

M Hwhh Ft !!
1. wis tr room how Jlte
to Httfclaad Pmrk. S3750. Tfci U a
toed tax.
2. Six tomb ioae radtr eautroe-- .

tttm; wfll bt ccrrtnleUfl la t0.??;
Urn eaerlot, TO x 140 ft. la beat
locttloa: thit pUct now aad
know trfemt yea tn frartas: w
erry a. bmtt loan.
3. rear rooB aocia. 6ta M !
rsn. two ecrcr lota, eto la ner
ehoei. SSX0O.

4. BadsM loestlen. KUcisiar JH.
aahaUb lot 200 x 300 ft. Katf

lecttlffl tor tourirt eaurt or M7
kted of bsdaeu.
5. Few rooa rock Bern. lopr tot.
SestteMt prt of town.
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uSwwsa lot so x 120 m

OTOd bCT. S3750.

t M iaa nma&td hsBc alow
IK fM wbool; WSlklBC

SSr room home with three rooa
aesxtmaat:Une Eaat front eomer
Jot la ttlei Addition: priced Ttrr

TTsreeXut'front corner lot near
Vatarasa Horeltal en Qrear Bt.
10. Arteent house. 6 units. --

BljUlr rarntiftrd; close Iw prteea

U. Six room home, bunt on Oiw
with lour Zsst front corner lots. au

it. Busmen buUdiar on corner lot.
ilth three room Utter cusrte

must sen because of heslth.
ST One et best prewarphones to

hsflWsshmxton PUce: lour
trace back yard:

W rllorner tot. besutUul !.
14. rtre rooa acme on taree Sail
treat corner lots, close la.

room home. carwt ana
SbS THlthUnd fA T

wot one l the better hemes, see

Let"i hea you with tout Besl

uitt needs, burtes or scams.
W B. YATBS
Phont 25U--W

70S Johnson

OOOO aslf section isrm. well !

la slsrtln County.
JtrVrocen house nd tile beta. eor.

S wen Uadseap4 pared
JSt. toested la Wwirtt BcU

lte rooa hoes "" bsttt, toested
ired street, wefl Undiesped.

smsn down peyaenU rymcnss Jtte
room brick Teneer. douoto car-Zc- t.

dose to school. larej OX loan
at 4 percent Interest.

SrSjiood to, to bmll a home on.
WUS1B "' '"yhent xlC3 336 nlcht

Bert k a good'investment; a
good place close in: several
rooms; good rental property;
worth the money.

GOOD six room house and
trage; corner lot, 8 blocks 0$

fOgh School,' $7,500.

J. B. Pickle

Phont 1117

SALB by owner-- 6 room houso
Sd lot; MS screened backporch;
kath: abstractdeedi artrtiMLT?

998 W. 4U or tall 1279--J. Price.
4jee.

GOOD BUYS

L, Jive room house, newly
iecorated. 14500. half oash.

2. Five room houseand bath;
dose In on pavement, $7500.

Lot worth half.
J. Forty acres, good mixed

lind within one mile of Stan-

ton, six room house, good
water, barn and garage; all
equipped with butane and B.
E. A. $6,500 cash.

4. Some apartment houses
worth the money

5. Four room house, two
lots, $3000'if told at once.

6. Tourist homes with four
lots on East highway. $2500;
Bringing in good revenue.

7. Several tourist courts for

tal; basiness and residence
tots; other listings not down.
If Interested in real estate,see

w first

J. W. EIrod
110 RUNNELS

Phone 1635 Night 175M

POCft room house and bath lor
sale: X01 Gslrestoa. Apply T. B.
McOmals. 405 W. 4th.

McDonald
Robinson

Realty Company

711 Main Phone 2678

FOR sale or trade; chicken
ranch and truck farm on
highway; four large rooms
and bath; 17 acres good
landwith gas,lights and lots
of water; electric pump; will
take goodcar on deal. $4500.

NICE duplex in Abilene for
sale or trade for Big Spring
property, bargain.

SIX room nouse on Washing-
ton Blvd.

2HCE Trailer house for sale;
goodcondition.
Nice home on Scurry

Street, corner lot
Five room home on Wood

Street; practically new.
Some nice homes In Ed-

wards Heights.
Six room home, close in,

sear school, vacant
Businessand residence lots.
Some choice apartmentand

rooming houses.
5 acres,well improved, good

house.
North front lot in Edwards

Heights.
Brick home on Goliad.

Motor Court with grocery
store on Highway 80, Big
Spring, making big money;
will sell at half price, because
f owner's health.

Rube S. Martin

PHONE 642

Classified Advertising
REAt ESTATE

0 Houses for Sale
80 acre farm on Lamesa

Highway, about three miles
out; fine land, good well.

HMf section farm about 15

miles North and West, Big
Spring; nice home, good well
and milL Most all in culti-

vation; level land and as good
as the best

15 acres close to Ellis
Homes, can get well water,
price $2,250.

Fine sectonon pavement; in-

exhaustible water and good,
fair improvements. Close
enough to live on place and
work in Big Spring.

New building on Highway
80; 30x40 ft Lot 50x150 ft;
partly financed; possessionin
short time.

Duplex and large ,home
nearVeteran's Hospital; owner
wants to sell it Buyer ean
assumelarge loan. Possession.

Lovely five room brick
home with double garage; G:
L financed, $2,400 cash; bal-
ance easy monthly payments,
vacant now.

Duplex and garage apart-
ment; located on Dallas
Street; good income and good
place to live; price and terms
as you would like it
RUBES. MARTIN

PHONE 642
Office, 1st National Bank Bldg.
Hew Raneho type dwelllnt la Park
Hill addition: has six rooms, bath,
terries room, ctract Attached. Two
bedrooms and den; lots of clouts
and bunt In fixtures.
New five rooa bouse, bath, carace,
attached. Lars rooms. Park HID
addition.

Can Jim MeWhorter
Phone B23 or 779--J

J. a COLLINS. Realtor
204 Runnels St. '

Extra Good Buy

Very prettybrick duplex. Four
rooms and batheach side.

Nice duplex, three
rooms and bath eachside.

These buildings on 2 1--3 lots;
tyery best location oq bus line
and pavement

W.. M. Jones
Phone 1822 501 E. 15th

81 Lots and Acreage
160 acre's well improved;

good farm land; electricity;
daily mail; nearly all in cul-
tivation; 8 miles Northeast Big
Spring.

.Hotel, furnished on Third
Street; good Income property;
might trade.

11V& acres, good house and
barn, city water, lights and
gas;well located,$5500., worth
the money.

Mr. Stock Man, need grass
for your sheepor cattle? Have
most any size Improved ranch
in Colorado from $10 to $40
per acre; plenty water and
grass.

Four houses on three lots;
close in on North Side, $5500.
cash.

J. B. Pickle
PHONE 1217'

EXTRA good ISO acres, well Im-
proved; close in Stanton; all in cul-
tivation: rented on 13 and 1- -4

for 188, 179. per acre; extra rood
land, no Johnson eras.
450 acre rarm, extra well laprored:
two sets ImproTements; abundance
of water; all In culUratlon: about

2 rented for 198; on 3 and
4; possessionof Improvements and

remainder farm, extra food land.
R. A. BENNETT

STANTON. TEXAS

OT for sale; rood Investment ro-

bustness or residential purposes;
terms. Can 2239.

700 acre,M miles East Tulsa. Okla-
homa; approximately ISO In cultiva-
tion; balance timber and trait; fair
Improvements; plenty of water from
creek and sprints. $18. per acre
jar would trade. Write R. O. Plunk-e- tt

1303 Shadow Lane. Ft. Worth
1L Texas.

82 Farms and Ranches

SPECIAL
Worth the money, nice little
farm. 162 1-- 2 acres, 5 miles
North Big Spring, just off
paved highway. Minerals
worth price you pay for land.
Well improved.

W. M. Jones
Phone 1822 501 . 15th

EXTRA SPECIAL
Choice ranch, 1280 acres with
sheep proof fence and cross
fence; near Garden City. This
ranch is in irrigation water
iistrict Two good wells and
windmills. You can buy .this
worth the money.

W. M. Jones
PHONE 1822

501 East 15th Street

83 BusinessProperty

Beauty Shop
FOR SALE

Fully equipped, location in-

cludes living quarters, reason-
able rent

1111 WestThird

SERVICE STATION: Buildlnt and
lot for salt; located 10th and Scur-
ry. If Interested write E. W. Berry,
Box 180. Abilene. Texas.
SMATli business for sale, reason-
able; learlnx torn. Eappy Hour
Cafe. 1109 W. 3rd.
STOCK In small grocery store for
sale: leaseon buildlnt; livint quar-
ters and utilities furnished: or will
sen stock to be moved. Also have
almost new meat display box: small
down payment, balance monthly.
WU1 sell all or Uke food car as
trade la and pay difference. 1231
W. 3rd. Phone 9683. 1

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Peed Store, best location In Bit
Sprint. Dolus good business. Plenty
room en 1 2 lots for drive-i- n.

Service Station etc 700 Lamesa
Kchwar. Phces 88M or 106-- J.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

J. D. Roberts et ux to Jim Zsck et
ux. Lot 18. Blk 11. Washington Place
add. S7.S00.

Cecil Floyd et ux to J. O. Murphy Lot
1. bIsTs. Cole & Strayhorn add. $2,200.

E. H. Hefflntton et al to J. B. Eccles--
ton. Lot 1. Blk 19. Jones Valley add.
$3,530.

N. o. Decker et ux to Thomas J.
Lot IS. E 25' Lot 16. Hayden

add. $400.
John Whttaker et ux to Mrs. "H. B. Ar-

nold. Lots 3. 4. Whltaker add. S7S0.
In 70th District Court

Miriam Franklin vs Jack Franklin, suit
for divorce.

Jessie E. Rushing vs Liberty Lloyds,
suit for compensation.

Lawana Z. Anderson vs D. T. Ander-
son, suit for divorce.

J. L. Tucker vs. Joyce Tucker, suit for
divorce.

New Vehicle
J. P. Roberts, Odessa, Bulek tudor.
A. A. Merchant. Oldsmobile fordor.
H. D. Peugh. Stanton, Ford pickup.
Tyler Used Cars, Tyler, Chevrolet se-

dan.
J. B. "Steward, Chervolet sedan.
O. S. Neel, Coahoma, Chevrolet sedan.
Wasson Ranches, Willys Jeep.
S. E. Peurlfoy. Dodge coupe.
Cosden Pet Corp.. Ford pickup.
Rupert Rlcker, International pickup,

Big Spring
SteamLaundry

Good Service
DependableWork

121 West First Phone 17

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La-w

General Practice In AD

Courts
LESTER FISHER BLDG.

SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 501

FRIDAY'S

AIR

CONDITIONERS

$34.95

Up;

HILL & SON
FURNITURE

501 W. 3rd Ph. 2122

REAL ESTATE
FOR LEASE: Four room modern
houce with acreage Just outside city
limits, call after 6 p. m. 1001 E.
13th,

Politcia! Calendar
The Herald Is authorized to

announce the following candi-

datesfor public office, subject
to action of the Democratic
primaries.
For Congress, 19th District

GEORGE 'JIAHON
For State Senator:

KILMER B. CORBIN
(Dawson County)

STERLING. J. PARRISH
, (Lubbock County)

DUDLEY K. BRUMMETT
(Lubbock County)

RALPH BROCK
(Lubbock County)

For State Renresentative
R. E. (Peppy) BLOUNT

For Associate Justice, Court
of Civil Appeals: i

ALLEN D. DABNEY
For District Attorney:

MARTELLE McDONALD
For District Clerk:

GEORGE CHOATE
For County Judge:

WALTON MORRISON
For County Attorney:

GEORGE T. THOMAS
For County Clerk:

LEE PORTER
For County Sheriff:

TRAVIS REED
R. L. (BOB) WOLF
JESS SLAUGHTER
A. D. BRYAN
J. B. (Jake) BRUTON

For Tax Assessor-Collecto- r:

R. B. HOOD
B. E. (Bernie) FREEMAN-JOH-

F. WOLCOTT
For County Treasurer:

MRS. IDA COLLINS
For Co. Commissioner Pet 1:

W. W. (Walter) LONG
H. B. (Happy) HATCH
FRANK HODNETT

For Co. Commissioner Pet 2:
G. E. (RED! GILLIAM
TOMMY HUTTO

For Co. Commissioner,Pet. 3:
R. L. (PANCHO) NALL
GROVER BLISSARD
NEEL BARNABY

For Co. Commissioner, Pet 4:
WALTER GRICE
EARL HULL
CECIL (CY) NABORS
J. E. (JOHN) NORRIS
J. E. UNDERWOOD

For Justice of Peace,Pet 1:
W. O. (OREN) LEONARD
A. YATES

For Constable,Pet 1:

J. T. THORNTON
J. F. (Jim) CRENSHAW
M. H. (Shorty) GRIMES

For County Surveyor:
RALPH BAKER

Scouts Arrive

For Roundup
Boy Scouts'rsom throughout the

Buffalo Trail Council

were due to arrive here this aft-

ernoon for the 22nd, annual Scout
Roundup.

Registration was scheduled to
begin at 4 p. m. at the Roundup
grounds south of the city.

Several members of the Council
professional staff were here this
morning to assist H. D. Norris,
local Scout field executive, with
preliminary work connected with
the event.

Advancelists submitted by Scout
mastersup to noon today indicat-
ed that more than 525 Scoutsfrom
various points in the Council would
be here for registration today.
Exactnumber of Big Spring Scouts
who plan to participate had not
been determinedthis morning. Lo-

cal officials again reminded that
Scoutmasters must make suitable
arrangements with proper school
authorities for all Big Spring Scouts
who will be absent from any
classesduring the event.

The Roundup, which is a major
camping activity for the council,
is held in Big Spring each year.
The various troops encampat the
Roundup grounds in tents erected
by themselves, do their own cook-
ing and perform other necessary
chores.

In addition the boys .all partici-
pate in competitive events on Fri-
day and Saturday morning. The
activity will be climaxed again
this yearwith the annual barbecue
at noon Saturday. The barbecue
is arrangedeach year by Big
Spring citizens.

In addition to the regular pro-
gram this year, special demonstra-
tions on packing burros for hikes
and camping expeditions will be
conducted. Two bu r r o s were
brought here Wednesdayfrom the
Council's Scout Ranch in the Davis
Mountains. Several animals are
kept at the ranch for use by
Scouts during trips and hikes con-

nected with the regular Council
camping program.

Markets
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. April 22 W) CATTLE
i.yuu; caires uu: siaugnter cattle and
calves uneven; some cows stranger;
some medium and low grade calves and
yearlings weak to unevenly lower; large
part of the run comprised stackers, trade
on these dull with good and choice
stocicers 1.00-2.- down lor the week
Plain and medium stackers 2 oo-s.- be.
low last week's high time: medium and
good 'slaughter steers, rcatnnKi and
heifers 2100-29.0- 0; good to choice rcar-lln-

up to 29.00; good to choice year-
lings and heifers 18.00-21.0- 0. fat cows
17.50-23.0- 0: canners and cutters 12.00-17.0-

bulls 15.00-23.0- 0; good fat. calves
24.00-27.0- 0: common to medium calves
17.00-22.0- 0; culls 14.00-17.0- 0; itocker
yearlings and steers 15.60-29.0- 0; few
cnoice yearlings to 27.00; sto:kr calves
ie.uo-27.o- o. mostly 25.00 down; replace
ment cows 18.00-17.5- 0.

HOGS 1,000: butcher hues end ipwi
steady to 50 cents lower, piss un-
changed: tap 22.00 paid lor good and
choice 180-26- 0 lb lioei; goo.l and choice
270-40- 0 17.50-2- 1 70! good and choice 110-17- 5

lb 18.00-21.7- sows 15.00-16.3- few
light sows to 17.50; pigs 12.00-18.0- 0.

SHEEP 5.000; spring lambs strong to
25 cents higher; other sheep steady;
good to choice spring Iambs 24.00-5-

common and medium spring lambs 13.00-23.0- 0;

medium and good shorn lambs
19 including several lots carry-
ing no. 2 pelts: medium and good shorn
slaughter ewes 10.00-12.5- 0; cull and com-
mon kinds 6.00-9.0- 0: medium and good
shorn feeder lambs mostly 14.00-1S.5- 0.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. April 22 iff) The stock

market rushed ahead to ne highs for
the year or longer today.

Stocks representing almoit every type
of huilness balanced fractions to an ex-
treme of two points. Buying orders
poured Into the exchange floor so rriudlr
for a time that the highspeed ticker tape
reported transactions with a slight delay.

A high spot of the churning market
was sle of a bloek of Sinclair oil at
20 8--8 for a gain of 7--8 of point.

COTTON
NEW YORK. April 22 W Cotton fu-

tures at noon were 95 cents to S1.20
a bale lower ttren the previous close.
May 38.64. July 37.82, Oct. 33.68.

LOCAL MARKETS
No. 3 Mllo 13.35 cwt. FOD Big Spring.

No. 2 Kaffir and mixed grains S3.30 cwt.
Eggs candled 38 cents a dorm, cash

market; cream 83 cents lb.; hens 25
cents lb.

Scientists have established that
silver eels travel across the At-

lantic Ocean to breed at a point
near Bermuda.

WAR SURPLUS
Get Good Merchandise For

Less Money
Coveralls, New H.B.T. (4.95
Sox 20c 6 Pair $1.00
doves,LeatherAir Corps

Dress $2.95
'Gloves, G. I. All Leather

Work ,.$M5
Khakis, Army Twill

Pants $3.95
Blue Jeans ..$1.98, $2.29

and $2.95
Shoes,Navy type Oxfords $7.69
Shoes,Army Field type $5.95
Shoes,Army Perfects ....$3.95
Shoes,Wae $2.95
Sun Helmets, Marine $1.39
Undershirts, White c
Shorts, White 69c
Dungarees, Navy $2.49
Shirts, Navy $1-6-9

Misquito Nets $2.95
Pillows, Clean Feather ...$1.25
Mattfesses,Bunk Bed $5.50

and $6.50
Mattress Covers $1.65
Bunk Beds, $2.50, $3.95

and $1-9-
5

Cnntccni, with cover (Used) 65c
Mess Kits 39c
First Aid Kits $1-3- 9

Sleeping: Bags $4.95 to ..$17.95
Air Mattresses $17.95

And Many Other Items
"Try Us We May Have It"

War Surplus"Store
603 E. 3rd .' Phone2263

USED TIRES

Montgomery Ward has a large supply of used pas-
sengertires with thousandsof miles of good service
still in them. Values from $1.50 up. Used tubes as
low as 50c. "No Federal tax. Come in today while
sizes are complete.

MontgomeryWard & Co.

How Builders

Of Indian

Tower Failed
(OT Newsfeatures

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
New evidence has been found
that the vanished Indian tow-
er builders of northern New
Mexico were wiped out in one
of the most complete mass
exterminations known to an
thropologists.

The discovery is reported
by Dr. Frank C. HIbben of
the University of New Mexi-
co.

Since 1934, a year after a
prosector first stumbled across
the strange structures, Hibben
has sought to unravel the mys-
tery of a whole tribe's disap-
pearance.

Excavation of the 17th of
the towers, he says, reveals
unparalleled violence. Each
of the first 16 towers had been
burned out. The 17th first
circular structure excavated

had beenburned out twice.
From nearly 100 towers yet

to be uncovered in theGal-lin- a

area, beginning about 75
airline miles north' of Albu-
querque, Dr. Hibben hopes to
solve the mysteries of the
tower builders.

Anthropologists want to
know the origin of the tower
builders and of their enemies,
and especially what touched
off the violent, sustained war-

fare that resulted in the ex-

termination.
"The motive couldn't have

been robbery," Dr. Hibben
says. "For the usual loot tak-
en by andent pillaging In-

dianspottery,food and skins
was untouched and was

burned with the owners."
About 800 years ago, accord--

lng to reconstruction of the
era, the strange tower In-

dians migrated to the wild,
mountainous country of north-
ern New Mexico.

They prospered, spreading
their towers over a 75-mi-le

belt extending from near Cu-

ba, N. M., almost to the Colora-

do-New Mexico border. Hib-

ben says they probably num-
bered several thousand.

From their implements and
a squash which they raised,
the tower builders resemble.
Plains Indians, but they culti-
vated on terracesin the man-
ner of early Indians of Mexi
CO.

For defense they construct-
ed stone towers about 30 feet
high and 18 to 20 feet across,
a type of architecture which
Is foreign to the region.

"As far as we know, the
tower design was original
wtih them," Dr. Hibben says.

For security, the towers
were built on the most inac-
cessible mountain tops and
cliffs.

"They knocked themselves
out building the towers in iso-

lated, hard to approach
places," Hibben says. "But
the very isolation for which
they strove enabled their
attackersto pick them off one
at a time."

The attack came about 700

year; ago. The sudden, fierce
battles endedonly when every
man, woman and child was
dead in the burned ruins of
their homes.

In nearly all of the towers
uncovered,skeletonsof the de-

fenders were found some
still clutching bows or other
weapons,.

While it appears that most
of the tower builders were
killed before the towers were
burned, some died in the
flames.

So far, Dr. Hibben says,
no bodiesof the invaders have
been found, but arrows in
many of the bodies are the .

type used by early Pueblo In-

dians who Inhabited the less
rugged areas in that district.

"But," he adds, "Pueblo In-

dians never were known to be
a warlike people.

"If the Pueblos were re
sponsible, the provocation
must have been tremendousto
cause such merciless and sus-

tained warfare."
Dr. Hibben says that he

has considered the possibility
that early Navajos or Apach-
es were the marauders. But
anthropologists generally be-

lieve these Indians didnot en-

ter this' area until about 200
years after the massacre.

"Whoever they were," he
says, "They left after the ex-

termination, for no other civ-

ilization has inhabited the
towers--"

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

ma ammo and vicinity: Moit- -
ly cloudy with e few scattered iliuwtri
lodsy Partly cloudy with not much
clisnse In temperatures tonliht nd Fri-
day.

HlEb today 85, low tonliht 82. hl(h
tomorrow 88.

Highest temperature thli date. 98 in
1943. lowest this date. 3a In 1827; maxi-
mum rainfall this date, .75 In 1915.

WE8T TEXAS: Mostly cloudy with . a
few scattered showers this afternoon.
Partly cloudy tonliht and Friday. Not
much change In temntrattfres.

TEMPERATURES
CITY Max Min

Abilene 88 82
Amarlllo 78 54
BIO SPRINO 83 64
Chicago 58 39
Denyer 74 43
El Paso , 82 57
Tort Worth 84 64
Galveston 80 69
New York 71 44
St. Louis 57 46

Puckett & French
Architect and Engineer

0

Suite 60? Petroleum Bids
PHONE 747

Labor Board

Has Three

failings
W Newsfeatures

WASfflNGTON-T-he gener-

al counsel of theNational La-

bor Relations Board (NLRB)

Robert N. Denham, probably
has more authority than any
other labor-offici- in the gov-

ernment.
But you'd never know It

from his title.
The title suggests he is a

legal adviser to the five-ma- n

NLRB. He's not that at all.
He Is independent of the
board. He's more like an "ad-

ministrator" or "chief pros-

ecutor." He has eight times
as many people working un-

der him as the board has.
These points are important

in following the growing num-

ber of cases in which unions
and employers are being
charged with unfair labor
practices under the Taft-Hartle- y

Act.
The term "board," for NL-

RB, can have different mean-

ings. In the Taft-Hartl- Act
itself, "board" is used three
ways:

1. Sometimes it means the
five men who decide cases

' (Chairman Paul M. Herzog,
John M. Houston,' James J.
Reynolds, Jr., Abe Murdock
and J. Copeland Gray).

2. Sometimes it means the
general counsel (Denham),
who investigates and prose-
cutes cases.

3. Sometimes it means the
whole outfit, considered as a
federal agency (826 em-

ployes).
Now the NLRB in the third

sense that of one agency-occu-pies

a tricky old seven-stor-y

apartment hotel, the
Rocha'mbeau, which abounds
with full-leng- th mirrors, door-

bells, bathrooms and doors
that lead through tiny pas-
sageways and right out into
the corridor again.

The agency has 382 employ-
es at the Rochambeau and
444 field employes in 30 other
cities.

When you get Into actual
cases, it is misleading to re--"

fer to the NLRB as though it
were one agency, because
the Taft-Hartl- ey Act had the
practical effect of splitting it
into two agencies the five-ma- n

board and the office of
the general counsel.

The five-ma- n board and the
members' staffs comprise 84
persons. Denham's offce has
711, including all 444 field em-
ployes.

To make it more complicat-
ed, yet a third group has its
home at the Rochambeau,
composed of 28 "hearing ex-

aminers" and their three em-
ployes.'The examiners have
the role of Independent
judges.

Almost

LET US
SUMMERIZE

YOUR CAR

COSDIN No. 1

803 E. 3rd Phone 183

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS

Every Friday and

Saturday
Come by Saturday Noes

Lee Billingsley
Phone 238 Lamesa.Texas

fiom "where

Homer

Homer Bentley's missus was
working on her new sewing ma-

chine,when Homer comesin, draws

up a chair, and staffs talking:
"Don't you think you're running
too fast?" he says. "Slow down I

Watch out! Be careful!"
When the missus finally turn

with murder in her eyes, Homer

says goodnaturcdly: "J thought
you might like a little help, dear-l- ike

you help me drive the car."

The missus can't help but bunt
out laughing and theysettlewhat
might have been a quarrel over a

Copyright,

!
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a bone when well fed,and
have a bone tomorrow, when you may

be hungry!"
That's Rover's idea..And it's a mighty good

idea for of us . . . this saving today
for tomorrow'sneeds.

For only by asidesomeof the money
we'reearningnow canwe hopeto have
cash for the things we want in the future.

like a home in the or
our ora fund for retirement.

And money todaycanbeeasyandfast
if you're U. S. Savings Bonds the auto--

Yell's Inn
West On HIgkmy H

Open

6 Days A Week
Closed Hosdfty

SPECIAL
Bottles $2.50 Case

BEER
Jittrttrtnimt

I sit...ly JoeMarsh

DoesSome
Back-St-at Sewing!"

friendly glassof beer.The

greet gire up back-se-at irlriaf
and nagging Homer abeatusesem

the rug. Homer agreesto quit
Sarah'sUste far lawary

hats and parsleysalad.

Fromwhere sit, thekey to get-

ting together meetingerery
iisue half way and overlooking
any petty duTerencesin taste.
whetherthese tastesapply to bt

flowery-lookin- g hats!

1943.UnitedStatesSrewmFoirttt

DANCE
To The Music Of

Harrison's Texans
At The

American Legion Club House

Saturday,April 24

Admission $1 Per Person

Plus Tax

PUBLIC INVITED
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human,isn't he ?
"Bury today, you're
you'll

nil something

putting
enough

Things country, college
for children,

saving
buying

cri-

ticizing

natleway!

Just sign up for the Payroll SavingsPita .

where you work or for the Bond-A-Moa- th i

'Plan at your bank. All you have to do titca k
sit backand watchyoursavingsgrowl

You'll bebuilding financial securityfor your-
self . . . helpingtokeepyourcountry financially
strong . . . andmaking moneywhile yovtaniU

Every $75 Bond youbuy today will grow t
$100 in just 10 years.

So, betterseeyour employeror yourbanker
now, and startsavingthe automatic icoyl

Save the easy,automaticway
. with U. S. Savings Bonds

The Big Spring Herald
&

t'l
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SOIL CONSERVATION

GrassReserveAids
Stock In Winter

L. w. Loncsaore. rancher co--

operatorwith the Martin-Howir- d

Boil ConservationDistrict, reported
last weak that his cows had win-

tered ia good shape. Longshore,
whote ranch ison. the Garden City
highway 8 miles southwest of Uig
Spring, had a lot of grassreserve
boflt up on his range because of
moderate use. He sold, his sheep
last year and has run about 13
cowsto thesectionsincethen. Mod-

erateuse of the rangeleft a good
cover of grass litter which has
proved an insuranceagainstdrouth
by providing reserve forage and
protecting the range from loss of
tofl and water.longshorealso said
be will get agood calf crop this
year.

Bay Swamx. who made out a con-
servation plan last week on the
ranch of Mrs. D. H. Snyder south-
east of .Coahoma, recently com-
pleted work on the spillways of two
of his stock tanks.Swannenlarged
the-- spillways to provide a better
outlet for overflow water and pro-
tect the dams.

The irrigatedpastureplanted last
fall by J. B. Calveriey, rancher-cooperat- or

with the District at Gar-
den City, is making good growth.
Calveriey watered the pasturelast;
week putting on the equivalent of
three inches of rainfall, and will
pasture with sheep in about 10
days. He also has about 50 acres
of wheat tinder irrigation.

C. H. McDanieL Jr. completed
a planfor soil and waterconserva-
tion last week on his dairy farm
south of Big Spring. As a part of
his program McDaniel will limit
grazing on his pastureland to give
the grassa chance to come back.
Be hasosepasturewhich hasbeen
protectedJartwo years.The better
forage grasses,the gramas and
buffalo grass, are taking over in

v Tt

its a
de luxe bourbon

you want...
askfor
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iSpaKip
KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKEY- -A BLEND

lie hue in everythingbut price
LE SAGE CO, Distributors

Odessa,Texas
M Frwrf-5- 1 Keatacky Stralrht

TOfekey - 49$ Grate
Neatnl Srlrita

mi

Lames Hwy.

um

!!

this pastureand crowding out nee
dle grass and weeds.

Terrace construction started re
cently on the farms of Ed Carpen-
ter and Willis Winters, Jr. In the
Vincent Soil Conservation group.
Carpenter is huilding 6.3 miles of
broad base terraceson 320 acres of
cropland. Winters is also terracing
320 acres. The farmers are terrac-
ing their farms as a part of their
coordinated soil and water conser
vation program, to hold water on
the land andprevent the soil from
washing.

L. M. Barr completed a 3,000--

cubic yard tank this week on his
farm in the Vincent group. Barr
built the tank to store water for
use at his farmstead. He bad the
assistanceof the Soil Conservation
Service who designed and staked
out the tank.

A 1935-cub-ic yard stock tankwas
completedby G. W. McGregor last
week on his farm in the Coahoma
soil conservation group.

GeorgePeddy Due

For A Stop Here
George Peddy, Houston, is 4ue

to be in the Big Spring area on
Friday in interestof his senatorial
campaign.

Peddy reports indicated that he
would be through Abilene Thurs-
day, spending the night at Sweet-
water. Stops are due for Colorado
City, Stanton and Lamesa in this
territory while Peddyismaking his
initial swing into West Texas..Ped-
dy is bookedto addressthe janlor
chamber of commerce at Mdiland
on Friday evening.

One of the first to announcefor
the senate seat now held by W.
Lee O'Daniel, Peddy plans to visit
in 28 towns on his current 2,000-mi-le

trip.

Small Girl Falls
On Picket Fence

BOSTON, April 22. Lfl- -A
girl, who became impaled on

a picket fence in a six foot drop
from a garage roof, was reported
in critical condition today at, city
hospital

Physicians said one of the pick-
ets penetrated the lower abdomen
of Alice Marie Fournier.

The girl was playing "spunk the
leader" on top of the roof with
playmates when passing boys
shouted the garage owner was
coming.

The frightened girl, misjudging
the distance from the roof to the
fence, dropped on the pickets.
Playmatespulled her off.

Texas MasonsSell
Building To TNG

WACO, April 22. Uft The Texas
Masonic Grand Lodge temple here
will be sold to the Texas National
Guard for use as an armory for
$225,000.

Horace K. Jackson, grand mas-
ter of the Texas Masons, yester-
day announcedagreement for sale
of the building had been reached
with Guard officials.

m

Yoa get pickup7speedand fuel savingswhen your

track enginesarc in tune. And how we tune themI

2k U whatwe do: We check compression,timing, fuel-ai- r

ratio and a frrnn other things. Then we check and adjust

igskioo, czrbaretoridling speed,mixture andeverything else

tfcacseedsattentioa.Andwhen we're throughyour trucks roll

oatteamingT?V tops. All our work is done to high Inter-T?n-n

iT Truck standards.Our mechanicsare International

traiaecLTOeuseInternational designedandapprovedmachines

adtools.Ve twnH Tptfr""""l engineeredparts.So let us

saveyou money,andmakeyou money,by puttingyour engines

iamat.Any makesor models.

GEO. OLDHAM
IMPLEMENT CO.

Phone1471
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FURTHER AND FINAL

Reductionshave made on already
low-price-d sale Items! Friday and Sat-

urdaythe Lorraine Shopbrings you the

finest values ever offered in Big

Spring!

I '
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CHILDREN'S

Panties
In both knit and

elastic waist.
All sizes.

To

been

39

NOW

ALL

ONE

79.95 Coats Suit!
(10) 69.95 Coats Suits
(14) 59.95 Coats Suits
(17) 49.95 Coats Suits

39.95 Coats Suits

Reg. c

THE

LORRAINE SHOP
FOR

BE

9

COAT--SUI-T

GIVE AWAYS!

Take advantage of the tremen-dou-s

offered in this ter-

rific event!

Every Type! Quality Fabrics!

Latest Styles! Bright - Dark

PastelHues.

ALL SIZES

(5) 49.95 COATS and

(12) 39.95 COATS SUETS

(15) 33.95 COATS and SUITS

29.95 SUITS and COATS

(16) 24.95 SUITS.andCOATS

PRICE!

ALL GO AT ONE PRICE?

Slack-s-

Slack Suits
Skillfully tailored Attractively styled.
Favorite shades and combinations.
.Wools Bayons.

Slack Suits
REG. TO

19.95

Slack Pant:
REG. TO

12.95

rayon cot-
tons, leg and

White and

IT'S

VALUES!

SUITS

and

(9)
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HERE
AT A.M.
Tomorrow!

savings

JUST

i

THE SHOP'S
SENSATIONAL!
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SALE END

PURSES Re9To
Blacks! Wiites!
Browns! Colors!

Crep

BLOUSES Reg.To
Sheers r -- M

Cottons.
All Sizes!

ENTIRE STOCK
HATS

Spring Straws
and Panamas.
Your Choice.

12.95

Reg.

10.95

$

a.

To

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
. PRICES BELOW COMPARISON!
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GIVE AWAY

DRESS

VALUES

The two groups below con-

tain dressesthathavebeen

sale priced previously for
asmuch as15.00! All must

go! Nothing withheld!

You'll want severalI

(7) 19.95 Dresses

(11) 17.95Dresses

(14) 14.95Dresses

(17) 12.95Dresses

(9) 10.95 Dresses

NOW ALL

$199

(5) 32.95 Dresses
(18) 29.95 Dresses
(16) 24.95 Dresses
(13) 19.95Dresses
(19) 17.95Dresses

29.95

39.95

N

m
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LORRAINE SHOP
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$3"
NOW ALL ONE PRICE

SIZES 9-1- 5; 12-2-0; 14J-24-1; 38-4-4

Here are dressesnever,before;sale priced! (hor

newest styles many just unpacked are

yours for a little little price!

REG. TO

REG. TO

8

aaaTP

$8

CHILDREN'S

Dresses
Adorable collection of pky
and party dressesin easy

to wash and Iron cottoss.

All spanking new!

EEG.TO

8.95 $399

EVERY BUY
GUARANTEED

THE
BEST EVER



ETIQUETTE IS
TOPPED BY JUDGE

DECATUR, HI., April 22. W

--Wedding presents, says Cir-

cuit Judge Martin E. North-

land, are not the sole property

of the wife.
Taking issue with some eti-que-tte

authorities, Judge
Northland denied the claim of
Mrs. Edith Greenberg to $550

worth of wedding presents.
She asked them yesterday as
she obtained a divorce from
William Greenberg, Decatur

'merchant,on groundsof deser-

tion.
Judge Northland commented

that an authority on etiquette
said wedding gifts belong to
the wife, "but she cannot be
accepted as a legal author-
ity." He ruled the SS50 worth
of presents belonged to both
husband and wife.

'1 St.

Life.

Detroit ManhuntersChecking Scores
Of Leads Seeking ReutherAssailants

DETROIT, April 22. Ltt-D- etrolt

police, ordered out on one of their
greatestmanhunts, checked
of dim leads today in an effort to
track down the would-b- e slayers
of Walter P. Reuther.

Sifting through the pile of pos
sibilities, officers questioned doz
ens of the friends and enemies
the fiery union leader had made
on his climb to the presidency of
the CIO United Auto Workers.

But despite the of rewards
totalling $117,900 perhaps the
largest in the nation's history
real clues to the Tuesday night
shooting remained rare.

Reuther himself, lying In New
Grace Hospital with his shattered
right arm suspended in a trac
tion cast, could offer few ideas.

He told Prosecutor James. V.
McNally that "I haven'tthe slight-
est idea" 1hen asked who might

MAKE IT LOOK NEW AGAIN!
Nickel Plating - - -

' CopperPlating
Gnus, Antiques, Trays, Lamps, Bicycle Parts, Bathroom
Fixtures, Door Hardware, etc.

WE NICKEL OR COPPERPLATE ANYTHING
Also sun repair-cleania- ff and buffing on any metal item.

WORK GUARANTEED

BIG SPRING PLATING CO.
9M WEST 2ND.

SPECIAL
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

P I A N 0 S

6 NEW 10 USED

PRICED TO SELL ALL FULLY GUARANTEED.

BUY NOYF SAVE 24 MONTHS TO PAY. Trade

your Piano In. Free Delivery. Discount given for
cash.

Adair Music Co.
1708 Gregg

V

scores

offer

I

Phone 2137

V.

r

have shot him.
It might have been, said the

labor leader, management, Com-

munists or screwball."
Following one of the scant clues,

police checked all garagesin the
locality to find the red sedan that
was seendashing way from Reu-ther-'s

house a moment after his
stealthy assailantfired a shotgun
blast through a window.

Police Commissioner Harry S.
Toy said the fact'that the car had
not been found abandoned appar
ently proved at least one thing:
that the shooting was probably
done by an amateur.

"A professional would have dis-

posed of the automobile by this
time," he declared.

Heuther's associatesin the UAW
pledged their all-o-ut aid to police.

Secretary-Treasur-er Emil Maz--
ey declared, "We'll get the guy
who did it if we have to turn the
whole town upside down."

Reward offers flooded in. The
UAW itself pledged 5100,000 to the
person or persons who could give
information leading to the would-be-assassi-

The City of Detroit
offered $10,000. From the AFL In-

ternational Brotherhood of Team-
sterscame $5,000. while 51,000 was
pledged by the CIO council.

The Communist Party, which
Reuther biterly fought, offered
$500 along with a statement de-

nouncing the attack as "the most
desperate of a number of Fascist
assaults against the security and
civil liberties of the American peo-
ple."

Other sums came from small
UAW locals.

Meanwhile, police theorized that
two or possibly threepersons had
a part in the actual shooting.Near
a corner of Reuther's modest
home they found some footprints
indicating a lookout might have
been posted to aid the actual gun
welder.

Another lead was turned in by
a Ford Motor Company executive.
William Gossett, an attorney and
vice-preside-nt of the company,

Livestock Sales
CATTLE AUCTION
EVERY FRIDAY

West Texas
Livestock Auction

Owners:
L. Z. Beck ud A. L. Wasson

Box 908 Phone 1203
Big Sprhac,Texas
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MRS REUTHER AT BEDSIDE OF HUSBAND Mrs. Mae Reu-

ther is shownaboveat the hospital bedsideof her husband,Walter,
CIO United Auto Workers president, who lies seriously wounded
when an unknown assailant fired a shotgun blast through the
window of their Detroit, Mich., home. (AP Wirephoto).

called Toy to report a Ford patent
attorney had some "important in-

formation."
Toy sent Chief of Detectives

Jack Harvill to interview the at

Big Spring Daily Herald

VANGUARD1A DEFEATED

Guns Are Bringing
Costa Rica Peace

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica. April
Costa Rica's new government

acted sternly today, guns, to

bring peaceback to revolt-tor- n San
Jose.

Armored cars were ordered out
by President Santos Leon Her--
rera's government to smash bands
of armed militiamen still roving
the capital's streets. Four militia
men Were killed yesterday.

Former PresidentTcodoro Pica--
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torney, but refused to divulge the
nature of the information.

the hospital, doctors battling
to save Reuther's arm said the
fight appeared to have been won.
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do Michalbkl, who signed peace
terms dictated by Rebel Leader
Jose Figueres, left yesterday for
Managua, Nicaragua, after turn-
ing the government over to Her-rer- a,

74.
Herrera is to serve until about

May 8, when a constituent assem-
bly is to meet. Elections are
planned later. The civil war started
March 12 after Congressannualled
the February elections in which
Otilio Ulatc Blanco won the presi-
dency. "

(A dispatch from Port Llmon
quoted.Figueres, a Ulate backer,
as saying that more than a thou-
sand persons were killed in the
shootingwar.)

Reports here indicated some
fighting still is going on. Figueres
men and Herreramen joined forc-
es to rout out the militiamen, who
have refused to accept the peace
settlement.

The militiamen fought during the
rebellion on the side of the Van-guard- ia

(formerly Communist)
Party, which tied up with. Picado
against Figueres.

Former Barrow

Friend Is Dead

COUSHATTA, La.. April 22. W
The man whom Sheriff Ray G.
Adcock said helped lay a fatal
trap for Clyde Barrow and Bonnie
Parker is dead.

Adcock identified a man killed
by a train at Sulphur, La., Tues-
day as Henry Methvin, former pal
of gangster Barrow and his girl
friend Bonnie.

Methvin was crushed to death
at Sulphur when he apparently
tried to crnwl across the tracks
bencnth n moving train. Funeral
services were held hereyesterday.

"You can tell the people in Tex-
as and Oklahoma that the man
killed near Lake Charles Is the
Henry Methvin who was with Bar-
row and Parker," Adcock said,
adding he had known Methvin all
of Methvin's life.

Barrow and his cigar-smokin- g

sweetheart were credited with 12
killings before they were slain
near Gibsland, La., May 24, 1934.
At that time Frank Hamer, a vet-
eran Texas Ranger, said Methvin
had arranged for Barrow and Bon-

nie to travel down the gravel road
on which they were shot to death
from ambush.

Methvin then was on parole
from the Texas prison after serv-
ing part of a for
robbery.

"Even if you're pig-heade-d, you
should be able to appreciate the j

economy and dependability of'
Yellow Cabs!"

Phone150
For A Yellow Cab .

All cabs radio controlled to make!
service to you earlier.

ROBIN CREATES
TRAFFIC PROBLEM

CHICAGO, April 22. W A
mother robin has created
traffic problem at tne Stuart
Grau home in suburban Nor-

wood Park.
A couple of weeks ago the

robin built a nest on top of a
light fixture at the Grau's
front door.

Members of the Grau fami-
ly are using the back door un-

til the young are hatched. All
visitors to the home are con-

ducted to the back door.

Baby Found

In Garbage
MINNEAPOLIS, April 22. WV- -A

newborn baby boy, found among
garbage parcels on a city truck,
was alive and well at MinneaDolis
General Hospital today.

Walter Lindell said the attention
of himself and another garbage
handler was attractedto the news
paper-wrapp- ed package when it
stirred after having been dumped
into the truck from one of two re-
fuse cans they were emptying late
yesterday.

Investigating, Lindell said he
found the child, barren of cloth-
ing, wrapped it in his coat and
summoned an ambulance.

Police, arriving with the ambu
lance, found a crowd gathered
around the garbage truck. They
noticed a onlooker ex-
hibiting more than ordinary in-

terest. The girl became hysterical
as questions were asked..

Between sobs, she admitted she
had given birth to the child an
hour earlier in her nearby room.
She was reunited with her baby
at the hospital, where physicians
said the boy was normal, healthy
and in very good condition. The
mother was being queried further
today.

Shots Are Fired
At Communist Club

TRIESTE. Free Territory, April
22. UPt Police reported today that
unknown persons fired three shots
at a Communist cultural club here
last night. A woman living nearby
was injured by flying glass.
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FrenchMiners Seek
Safety Measures

LILLE, France. April 22. Iffl

One hundred and thirty thousand
miners were reported on strike
today in France's northern coal
fields.
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Waves

Note to busy mothers! You can

give your daughter the softest,

prettiest, most natural-lookin- g

curls you ever saw with TONI. It'i
easyas rolling her hair up
on curlers, but the wave stays

in for months so you'll
be free of the daily curling routine.

TONI Dilux Kit with tvtabh
paifie curfcrt... SO00

TONI Rfill compttl txempt he
cur.n S0O

Rigular TONI Hi with hand?
Bbtt curfen . 25

e0pricapialax

CDMVWU
V SltVKI

14 to 17

t

FOOT -- CERM-'

HOW TO. KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR, .
IP NOT yenr 33e bttk. Atknr dnirtiit for this STRONG foscteid.

TE-O- Made with 90 pererat alcohol. It
PENETRATES. Ketches tat km Jtaimterms futer. ToAst at Cnninshaa-- M
PhUlps. teftO
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Army Twill Buckhide Reeves

WORK SUITS
Shirts

ATHLETES

9wPk2ilWfec

3.98

Pants

28 to 44

EACH

Exact matching shirt and

pants. Poth neatlytailored

of 8.2 ounce Reevesgenuine

combed cotton Army twill.

Cut and tailored to fit, san-

forized to guarantee perma-

nentfit.

lf. i 4

BUCKHIDE WORK SUITS

Shirts Pants .

2.98 2.98
A well tailored sanforized matching suit. Shirt of
ReevesTripoli Twill and Pants of Reeves Warrior
Twill. Shirt 14 to 17. Sizes 28 to 44.

S Big Spring
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DRUG
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MAN-MAD- E WEATHER

'Buckshot' Used
To Make Snow

CHICAGO, April 22. (R-Fif- teen

kinds of "buckshot" to bring down

Reading Is The
HardestJob For

The Eyes

ProtectThem By

Regular
Examination

OR. K. R. SWAIN
OPTOMETRIST

122E. Third Phone382

YOU ARE INVITED TO

SEE THE NEW

1948

FRIGIDAIRE

NOW ON DISPLAY

We will gladly explain the many advantagesof the

mw Frigldalre to you.

Taylor Electric Co
212 E. THIRD

BIG SPRING

Please Help Us

Serve You Better

snow were described today by an
authority on man-mad-e weather.

This buckshot is various types
of fine soil, Vincent J. Schaefer
of the General Electric Company
Research Laboratory told the
American Chemical Society.

In laboratory tests, he said, 'all
can produce snow. But they aren't
as good as "seeding" clouds with
little pieces of dry ice. They do
indicate that dust spewed up by

volcanoesor by dust storms prob-

ably is one cause of snow. The
dust partlclies act at seeds for
the water in super-coole- d clouds
to form snow cryslals, he said.

Among the 15 types of soil cap-

able of producing snow, In the lab
oratory, are:

Volcanic dust from Mixlco, bn--

tonllo clny from Montana, whcnt
soil from the Stnto of Washington,
alluvial soil from Arltona, soil
from Nevada lake bed deposits,
and kaolin, topaz, kyanite, and
clays from Tennessee and New
York.

A new theory on how rain forms
was suggestedby Dr. Irving Lang-mui-r,

famous GE scientist. It's
based on cloud studies at the Mt.
Washington, N. H., weather sta-

tion.
The difference in the sizes of

drops within a cloud caused by
evaporation and condensation
would lead to rain through "gra-
vitational accretion," he said. That
is, the heavierdroplets would over-
take smaller and slower-movin- g

droplets, thus forming drops large
enoughto fall as rain.

This process speeds up rapidly
as drops increase in size, Dr.
Langmuir said.

Reports Slated
On Hospital Drive

STANTON, April
chairmen for the Martin County
Memorial hospital campaign are
due to submit their first progress
reports to a meeting in the Martin
county courthouse tonight

The fund drive was openedoffi-

cially Monday night when commit-
teemenraisedearlypledgesto $30,-00-0

at a kick-of- f dinner in the Stan-
ton Methodist church. Committee-
men began soliciting pledges
and Jim Tom, campaign chairman,
said resultsof the first threedays
of convass work would be tabu-
lated at the session tonight The
committe chairmen hope to sub-
scribe pledges for constructing
a $150,000 hospital building dur
ing a 30-da-y campaign..

You Can Do This By Giving YOUR
Dtttlnation And Tht Number In Your Party

Jw " Yw "Flipped with two-wa-y radio, BtXJ reeula.
' t8"tekISa-caIb-. Our patron cam assistisireaaytetfai. respectby giving, whem a Yellow is called, the destinatiom

amd mmsaber a party.

"S kfwmtk " speeding tripe, makta --

mttckiat; atapler---4 jespmimg service to YOU.

We aredeeplygraitfal fer the Lme eooperatiompatronsareshowing me and
im returm wamt to Make your Yellow Cab service all the better.

If yq camfed?me wift rml kformatkwoa your calls, yon-ca- avoid being
crowded, avoii eefrng fafem 'mt of the way amd canbe more conveniently
served.

YELLOW CAB CO.
PHONE 15 --1 PHONE 150 PHONE 150 PHONE 150

Missionaries Will
SpeakIn Ackerly

ACKERLY, April 21. (SpD The
Rev. F. A. Frazler, missionary to
the Indians in Arizona, conducted
the services at the Monday eve-

ning meeting of the Church School
of-- Missions held in the First Bap-

tist church.
Other missionaries, both home

and foreign, to speak during the
remainderof the services are Mrs.
Elizabeth Glass, missionary to Chi
na, Tuesday evening;the Rev. Jose
Sanchez, missionary to the Mexi
can in New Mexico, Wednesday
evening; the Rev. Dub Jackson,
preparing for missionary work in
Japan, Thursday evening and the
Rev. Sanbei, preparing for mis-
sionary work in Hawaii, Friday
evening.

Supper will be served to those
attending services Friday evening.

Leon and Parker White left Sun-
day for Tenahawhere they plan to
visit friends and relatives.
.Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Belt and

boys and Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Belt
and sonswere Sundayvisitors here.

Mrs. Leon White, Johnette and
Van visited in Big Spring Sunday.

Mrs. Porter Motley returnedSat-
urday from San Antonio, where
she was a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Galvin Houston and family.

Recent visitors in the R. N.
Adams home were D. E. Lloyd
and family.
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Is In Nebraska
i m T tITMl TT ir...i -xae nev. n. iviusiuu,
ister here three decades ago, is
now pastor of the First Baptist
church in McCook, Neb., it has
been learned herein a letter from
him.

He was pastor of the EastFourth
Baptist church in 1914, the

was known as the Evangel
Baptist church its organi
zation in 1913. Rev. Muston was it's
third pastor and when
property was bought at E. 3rd and
Goliad and the' church became
known as East Third Baptist.

when its location was
changed, it became East Fourth
Baptist.

In his letter, Rev. Muston
S. H. Morrison and M.

H. charter members of
the church. He recalled B. Reagan,
the late JamesPritchard and said
he was with Dr. P. D.
O'Brien, First Baptist minister
here.
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Divorce

DecreesGranted
Decrees were granted by Judge

Cecil Collings three divorce
suits heard 70th district court

Lydla Mary Lonsford was
awarded a divorce from Fred M.
Lonsford and was given the privi-
lege of using her former name,
Hudman.

Justine Bright won custody oft
two minor well a
decree from C. Bright.

Mary Ethel Young was granted
marital from Wilburn C.
Young and the right use her
maiden name of Johnson.

In suit styled Doris Marie
Coker Joseph A. Coker, or-

der was entered forthe
to pay $20 every two weeks toward
the support minor children,
agreed.

The egg-plan- t, a
of southernAsia, related

.the potato a member of the
family.
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MeatLeeds
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$1.23
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47c
534

. 49c

.' 264
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TKv Guaranteedtender,juicy every time or moneyback.
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KOaStOovoraSiat CraM... Lb. 534 Diy SaltJowls lb. 254
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Pork ChopsST ib, 594 Catfish SL-- u. 574

Bacon tSSSL u. 314 Sliced Halibut u. 454
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WE HAVE A BIG STOCK OF

ARMY

BOY SCOUTS

CANTEENS

PISTOL BELTS

WEB BELTS
We also the famous Army Pen Lite with Red and WUie

flasher Iense used for Every Scout should eat.
other useful items.

Army SurplusStore
Open 7:30 a. m.

114 Main
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Gerber'sMeats..2c.w

lodlnd

.3

24t.

Can--

V.UIII

SmokedPicnics
Pork
Sirloin Steak
LunchMeattu.

"

SURPLUS GOODS

nave

5BP

Green
New &

m shxHi

Grapefruit

Quality Freshness

Beans
Potatoes

TMI

OrangesIS?. 64 Pfpptrt
104 104

tfu 104 154
Motao 394 Cucumbers 104

--javjvC'jympvYT
w?'

tASt
QUIOU

GOOoi

PIACH-CHEE- SE

Dellcioassalads la a.Jiffy witi
CannedPeache codCottageC&eeM

Qhsdi. Jh&ASL QalimtL.

HobJeo

Wheats
154

Cigarettes

Kleenex

tZH' 34

tZ?.. 334

Oxydol araaalotod
Joop.--.-

SroaaIofo4
inSO

MESSKITS

LEGGINGS

have

Also many

. 354

.n. 354

-
27
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KNIVES

CAMP SETS

ARMY

BLANKETS

BED ROLLS
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tool

Lb.

SAFEWAY

m VAIlCtiWtj;

PascalCelery
tABCC

p.

T

e

u. Bill 19c

iwT. u.

u. Green 2,.

CheeriosS!L?kf

354

1

Dreft- -

(Texas),

I

174

112
Zee

ComiyBKft!L.2i

lertftat

Fcacy

COTS

Close
IMS

19

3;io
23

Apples Squasht!LL.,
Lemons Onions
Potatoes 5u. tSru.

SALADS

Shredded

&. $1.65

Towels

Su-Pu-
rb

CottageCheese

ewtfaCrattM-LUy'- s

YiHowCHij,H.2yiC

Telephome

2V
PEACHES

rfCS

DON'T FbkOBT

SOFT
DRINKS
lUtH9fHmr)

ROOT BEER lOi
SaowyPk '
GINGER KUE.22?2&

TOM COLLINS
Sooofor

LEMON-LIM- E 2s 234
rT,: 294

274

ORANGE

SH0-C0L- A

--8

29

2234

.2

n--.

22--ec

234

234
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Filbert Graham

CrackerSquares
2 caps (about 24) finely crushed

graham crackers
1--t teaspoon salt
2--2 cup finely chopped filberts
1--2 cup about a frounce package)

semi-swe-et chocolate pieces

1 15uncecan (1 1-- 3 cups) sweet-

ened condensedraffle
UTit grahamcrackercrubms with

salt, nuts, dates and chocolate
nieces. Add sweetened condensed
Tpffic and mix thoroughly, using
two spoonsor a spoon and a forJc

If necessary.(Mixture will be thick
and sticky.) Turn into greased 8
x 8 inch pan and spreadevenly.
Bake for 30 minutes In moderate
(350 F.) oven. Cool and cut into
36 small squareswith a sharp knife
Store in tightly covered container,

Note: Dates may be easily cut
by using scissors and dipping
blades in water occasionally.

TuHeries Garden in Paris gets
its namefrom tile plantsthat were
located there in the I3th Century.

S

v.Jr

5H

FREE RUNNING

SALT
e , iw

Bfw

W--CW- -.- Perch

Steaks

mMl-- lr
HOttE PLATE"
FOOD SPECIALS

Delight 14

19c
AIhu, Cut; No. Can 2 For

Green Beans ...29c
Rose 2 For

Vienna Sausage
Earle

Milk
Heart's No. 1-- 2 Can

Whole Apricots
Old 3 Cans

Dog Food

GREGG

Mocha Pouff
cup coffee

1 package semi-swe- et chocolate
pieces.

1 tablespoon (1 envelope) unfla- -

vored
1- -4 cup cold water
4 eggs, separated
1-- 4 cup sugar

4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoonvanilla
1- -4 cup sugar
12 ch cubes plain white cake

Heat coffee to boiling in top of
double boiler, over direct heat.
Place over hot water and add
chocolatepieces. Soften gelatin in
cold water for 5 minutes. When
chocolate is melted add softened
gelatin and stir until mixture is
smooth.Beat egg yolks with sugar,
salt and vanilla. Stir in chocolate
mixture. Return to top of double
boiler and cook over hot, not boil-
ing, water; stir constantly until
mixture thickens or about 10 min-

utes. from heatand place
over cold water. Cool, stirring oc-

casionally, until the consistencyof
molasses. Beat egg whites until
stiff but not dry, then gradually
beatin the remaining V cup sugar.
Gently fold In the chocolate mix-

ture. Pour half mixture Into 6
cup mold or rind mold which has
been lightly brushedwith salad oil.
Place cake cubesat irregular in-

tervals and cover with remaining
chocolatemixture, being careful to
have top surface even when fin-

ished. Chill several hours or until
firnu Unmold on serving plate.
Garnish with whipped cream if de-

sired. 8 10 servings.

I in i mi

It is estimated that by the year
1560 annual U. S. from
heart and blood diseases may be
u high as 1,200,000.
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2
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2

i

of

to

10 Lbs.

. . .

Young, tenderyellow Lb.

10c

Snow White

Cauliflower

Armour's Mkt. Sliced

Bacon 59c

Skinless

Frankfurters 39c

Lb.

Sausage49c

CONTINUOUS CHORE The average housewife washes dishes
1,095 times every year, so it's easy to see why any new product
to make the Job easier is greeted with open asms. Procter &

Gamble, the makers of Tide, a washing aid being sold
in Big Spring their new product will save housewives
time and effort which, the course of a year, will add up to
an astonishing total. They claim that Tide-wash-ed dlsnes do not
have to be wiped, since they dry without any hardwater streaks
or film; that Tide provides active sudswhich cut and
lout longer.

Cornmeal GriddleCakes, Sausage

Filling Add Variety To Spring Menus
It's savory sausage rolled in

golden crisp corn cakes
not for breakfast but for dinnor.

our roll-u- p, some-

thing new in meat extending

It's a hearty dish to befit

your main meal, especially when

you serve it with thick browned

slices of tart fried
It's new because we're rolling

the "extender"around the meat by
combining extending foods with the
meat, such as meat and vegetables
in a stew.

GRIDDLE CAKES
Vt cup sifted flour
i cup finely ground cornmeal

1 teaspoonbaking powder
Vi teaspoonsalt
Vz tablespoonsugar
legg
Vi cud milk
1 tablespoonfat, melted

Sift the dry Ingredients togeth-
er. Combine the beatenegg, milk
and melted fat. Add gradually to
the dry stirring only
until the batter is smooth.Bake the
cakes on a hot griddle. Makes 8
to 12 cakes.

SAUSAGE FILLING
1 pound sausage
2 flour
Yi cup crushedpineapple (optional)

Shape meat into 8 small rolls.
Srjrinkle with flour and In
skillet no fat is required. Reduce
heat and cook until sausage is
done. Roll a pancake around each

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Hot Lb.

. .

Lb.

' Lb.

meat roll and serve with fried
4.

Fried Slices
Fresh Beet with

Tiny Beets Sauce
Salad

Trifle
trifle is no trifle on your

menu. It's a dessert...
over cake

or and with soft
And you may top it all

with
Food You may be

the in the longing-

ly.
But your book will fare

if you buy someof the
now

at
Most of the best juice

buys comein cans.
your ads to see
the cans do save more than
the ones.

An can of juice
is at 10 cents (2 f6r 21

in some now.
And a buy at that

when you it
with fresh at 25 cents a

It's a of 15 cents. And
the has just as

as the of
fresh

FROZEN FOODS

L de Louisiana "Sj BASKET

Strawberries49c Rolls 39c Hfee
WHEATIES BUckeyed Fillet of Lb.

peas 33c Cod or 59c

mmm Cot Lb. liBL
j Corn 30c 79c

10 Lbs.
(k TfrlU C..M 67

Catsup

35c

33c

25c

609

Potatoes 59c

Squash

Lb.

.10c

Lb.

Decker's

Bulk

new now

over

griddle

enough

CORNMEAL

ingredients,

tablespoons

Bermuda

Onions 9c

Celery 10c

TexasValencia

Oranges 7c

Barbecue .65c
Swift's Boneless

Veal Steak ..79c
Cured

Ham Shanks 29c

apple slices. Serves

Sausage
Apple

Greens
Whole Mustard

Tomato Jelly
Banana

Banana
delicious

bananas sliced crumbs
slices, covered

custard.
fluffy white

Tips: eyeing
tomatoes stores

pocket
plenti-

ful cannedtomato juice, being
offered bargain prices.

tomato
Watch

grocery whether
larger
smaller

Jomato
selling

cents) localities right
it's good price,

especially compare
tomatoes

pound.
saving

tomato juice much
nutritive value pound

tomatoes.

A
ParkerHouse tjF

Salmon

Heart's

Brand

Brand

Dellfht

Sport

gelatin

Remove

deaths

Russet

believe

greasebetter

That's sausage
disbes

apples.

brown

Yellow

Pascal

Roll-U- pj

coconut.

better

Folger's

Coffee 49c

3 Lbs.

Crustene 97c
Mr. Gus No. 2 Can

Tomatoes 2 for 25c
Castle No. 303 Can

Spaghetti . 2 for 25c
Babee 16 Or.

DiaperWash ... 10c
(regular 37c)

" DREFTl
and itl

I VEL 31c f J

each f

ROY CARTER Grocery & Market
-F-REE DELIVERY- - PHONE 576 I

Minn WJI I M H mtrm

DROMEDARY

OrangeJuice
All Gold, Halves

PEACHES 29c

Hunt's 1

BARTLETT PEARS 25c

Dromedary 2

GRAPEFRUIT HEARTS 18c

KRAFT'S MIRACLE WHIP

SaladDressing
Milford All Green

ASPARAGUS

Deer

SAUERKRAUT

RoseDale

EARLY PEAS

Dorman

BLACKEYED PEAS

Marshall

SPINACH

Curtis

TOMATOES

No. 22 Can

No. Can

No. Can

1 lb. Can

... 25c

No. 2 Can

.... 10c

No. 2 Can

.... 17c

No. 1 Can

.... 12c

Picnic Can

9c

Picnic Can

9c

LB. k

Pink Salmon

Texas Sweet 'n' Juicy

ORANGES ..: lb.

GreenCalifornia

PASCAL CELERY lb. 9c

GREEN ONIONS 2 bu. 15c

Fresh California Red

RADISHES bu. 5c

TURNIPS , lb. 7ic

GRAPEFRUIT lb. 4c

FREE PARKING

FOR CUSTOMERS

NORTH OF STORE

World Over 46 oz.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 17c

No. 2

APPLE JUICE 15c

Libby's

TOMATO JUICE

Libby's Finely Chopped

RIPE OLIVES

SWEET RELISH

Betty

SWEET PICKLES

Priority, Light Meat

TUNA

Libby's

VEAL LOAF

Hormel

46 Oz. Can

Can

White House Can

No. 1 Can

4 oz. Caa

8 oz. Jar

22 oz. Jar

....

Flat Cam

...

7 oz. Cam

...

3 oz. Cam

POTTED MEAT 8c

LILY 1 CAN

7i'c

Rutabaga

OUR

JUST OUR

37c

39c

25c

45 IIBfal!?Ve0m

Maxwell House lb. Box

TEA ;.

Bliss 1 lb. Cam

COFFEE '. 47c

2 LargeBo

TREND 38c

Kraft Velveeta

CHEESE

Skinless

WEINERS lb.

Beef

SHORT RIBS lb. 39c

SALT BACON lb. 37c

DRESSED FRYERS lb.

Boneless

PERCH lb. 42c

WeatfQuartersfor VationaHv famous8ras
I m H. -

" I U A i M I '. B. ". I m M

12c

10c

15c

19c

2Ib.,Box

98c

39c

75c



Finds European

Diet Is Skimpy
NEW YORK. April 22. UA bul-

ky college student who lived for
the past 10 days on a typical

overseasfood package was only

sb pound lighter today but "kind

! tired."
The student, "William Harrington,

Sff, of Dumont, N. J., yesterday
twied an experiment during which

ke ate only from a food package
designed for hungry Europeans.

The package included four
pounds of wheatflour, two of ham
and bacon, two of margarine,two
of sugar, one of chocolate, three-fourt- hs

of a pound of coffee, a
pound and a Tif of oatmeal, three-fourt- hs

of a pound of rice, and
half a pound of cocoa.

The food package, according to
SAFE (Save A Friend In Europe,
Inc.), which sponsored the test,
are designed to supplement Euro-
peanrations.

Harrington, who is over six feet
tall and weighs 200 pounds, is a
Manhattan College junior.
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LOYALTY UNMODIFIED

Most Texas Demo Leaders
Advise ShunningOf Revolt

FORT WORTH, April 22. --

If Texas Democrats follow the ad-

vice of a majority of their leaders,

they will shun the southern re--

volters.
State Democratic Executive

Committee yesterday beat down
35 to 14 a proposal modifying a
party loyalty resolution, it criti-ciie- d

and praised PresidentTru-

man, and voted in favor of a Texas
delegation to the national conven-

tion uninstructed as to candidates.
By a voice vote, the committee

rejected a suggestion that the
electors and delegates to the na-

tional convention support the nom-

inees of the party only if those
nominees are in accord with the
resolution adoptedby the southern
governors at Washington, rapping

the Presidentfor his civil rights
program.

All the actions taken by the
committee were recommendations
that must go before the May 25

state presidential convention ai
Brownwood. They do not bind the
party, but they are a tip-of- f of its
general sentiment.

The recommendations were in
line with suggestions made by
Gov. Beauford H. Jester in his
speechhereTuesday night

VOTING 51KfcNiin
Annfhpr ImDortant action was

passage of a resolution fixing the
voting strength of the counties at
the-- Brownwood convention, it win
wp earh eotmtv one convention
vote for each 500 votes or major
fraction thereof cast by tnat
county for governor In the last
party primary.

The executive committee
Just one major resolution.

AFTER LOSING VOTE

Togliafti
Revolt Is

Leadtr Palmlro Togllattl said to
day his followers "have no mira-
tion of using force or violence" to

..r(t,m the
who won the Italian election.

He gave this assuranceeven as

he charged that the balloting was
influenced by "brutal loreign in-

tervention" in the form of threats
of starvation and atomic bomb-

ing. .
Togliatti's comments, In an In-

terview published in the Com-mimi-it

newsDaper L'Unlta, were
his first public statement on re
turns from the parliamentaryelec-

tion of Sunday and Monday.
thp returns have nut Premier

Alette" de Gasperi's Christian
Democrats within reach of an
absolute majority in both houses
of the Italian republic's first .par-

liament, with the Communist-dominate-d

Popular Front a poor sec-

ond.
Parliamentwill meet May 8 and

two days later will elect the presi-

dent of the republic, who will
pick a premier to setup a govern-
ment. Italians are assuming De
Gasperi will remain premier.

If he does, the new government
will be the fifth he has headed.
With the Christian Democrats so
strong in parliament, his new one

is expected to be free of the
political maneuvering that has
harassedDe Gasperi in the past.

Last night In speeches to his
party's directorate and to thou-

sands of followers cheering in
Rome's streets, the premier in-

dicated his future program. He
promised reforms In which "no-

body must intervene."
In the newspaper interview, To-glia- ttt

said the election had not
been free. He alleged foreign in-

tervention, intervention by the
Roman Catholic Church and In
timidation of voters by the gov

HOME MAKING HELPS

It's easiersaid,. , . than unsaid:

fhe tits i caseto sotxnd

tweet aoteor "laxa estum."So,
here a fanfarefor Mrs." V. .
Chancy of Dallas, who wis. $10

with:
For quickly madesadeasily
hsrmwd jelly bag,snapthe

top of the cloth bag "between a pair of eaabrd-oer- y

Hoops.

Jelly StepNo. 2: Snap tont cord into hoopt
along with jelly bag;ssspeadbag by card from
a cabinetdoor nifujle otct coataiaerfor juice
...dearerJelly.

. . . . . f 4.Jittt eggpricessouxn inc-io- reesi, wasuztgkji- -
over.yoflcs is"enough to makePlymouth rock ...but
S10 to Mrs.To.V. Reed,SrowBmlle, Texas,for. the
answers

Titttl tnckttt

Mf t

The

Leftover tgg yolks will keepperfectly
for severaldaysin your refrigeratorif
MRS. SHORTENING,
melted and cvolti, is pouredover theas

to

$4 cap cocoa

$4 enpragar
H cpwtcr

tcaipoearsailla

I

- I

1wHc7S

It endorsed Jester's speech,
urged precinct and county con-

ventions to take forthright action

aJrHsTSKS-K-i " Hterts - -- " a"4 -
that the Texas delegation to the disagreed.
national convention seek restora
Hon of the two-thir- ds rule, sug
gested that the delegates-- be in--

structed to fight for preservation Democrats,"Robertson said
I theof the tidelands

water resources.
and domestic

The resolution suggestedthe all-o- ut for Truman and accusing

Texas should be in-- me party icaaersnip ui
structed to opposethe destruction
of "our social by the
fiat of Congress."

TEST VOTE
The test vote came on this par-

agraphof the resolution:
"We recommend that the presi-

dential electors and delegates se-

lected (at the May convention),
be outstanding and loyal Demo-

crats who will faithfully carry out
the mandates of the party as
voiced in convention assembled,
and will accord full support
to every nominee of the party."

Morris Roberts of Victoria,
chairman of the Resolutions Com-

mittee, wapted to strike out the
phrase "and who will accord full
support to every nominee of the
party."

He said he was a Democrat, al-

ways had been one, and believed
he would always be one, but that
some national convention action
such as nominating a Negro for
vice-preside-nt might be more than
he could take.

ROBERTSON DISAGREES
Roberts suggested the Texas

delegation would be in a better
bargaining position if it made
some reservation such as he sug--

Denies
Planned

ernment and employers.
In the election campaign, United

States officials said Italy would

get no Marshall-pla-n aid if the

Communistswon.

Without mentioning the U. S. by

name, Togliatti defined the for-

eign intervention as:
(1) "A threat to starve the

country if it voted for the (Popu-

lar) Democratic Front, ... a
threat of war."

(2) "The menace to use the
atom bomb against certain towns
or regions If In them the Popular
Front voters had been in the
majority."

Revolt Talked

For Nicaragua
BALBOA, C. Z., April 22. tfl-Fra-ncisco

Ibarra Mayorga, Nic-aragu-an

opposition leader, said

here today the successful revolu-

tion in Costa Rica will encourage

the opponentsof Anastasio Somoza

to take up arms in Nicaragua.
Somoza is Nicaragua's war min-

ister and strong man. The Nic-aragu- an

government has been ac-

cused of sending troops in to help
quell the rebellion in Costa Rica,
but replied that it only took steps
to protect Nicaragua from the
trouble In the neighboring country
to the south.

Ibarra also commented that he
thought a coup might develop
against PresidentTiburcio Cartas
Andino in Honduras, which bor-

ders Nicaragua to the north

! mm (GW) D) tcmrnmrn k I
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TUCKER'S

1948 M.T.F

laaemail bowL Then you are ready usethem,'
the shorteninglifts off in onepiece leaving yolks
intact, If all aresot used,repeatthe process.

FUNNY CAKE
(or, sowyou canhave cakeand eatpie!)

lit Fart

$4

led Part
cop MXS. TUCKER'S
SHORTENING

H cop sugar "

1 SS
VI cop Bulk

li copscalu loar
1 teaspoon baluagpowder

H teaspoonvanilla
Yt teaspoon tale
I vnbalud pastry iWI

I Pour batter (2nd part)' into
L.J .. 1.1f Dm. i.i nns UUUI&CU y9iy lucil. mw y..a.

cocoasauce (1st part) over batter.
Bake in a. moderateoven (JJ0
degrees)45 minutes or until cake
springs,back to touch andpastry is

slcelybrowned. Cooland servein wedges.

(When "Funny Cake It bdktd, the iaute it between
thecakeandthePttry,leavingthe cake light in color.
It it beltttrvid ttltbin 24 bourt of baking, preferably
m toon at thoroughly cooled.)

Hot bread madewith MRS. TUCKER'SSHORTEN.
ING b practically an order with'-homs-mad-

e Jtlly.
And next to your jelly . . , you'll like MEADOLAKE
MARGARINE bestT. "MEAOOLAKE'S wholesome,
snelt-in-you- r. mouth flavor is.a pure case of food
flattery. Mais

gested.
found the child, barren of cloth--

Byron Skelton of Temple, French

"If we don't vote against this
proposal we will walk into the
trap set for us by the McGregor

He was referrinff to rival
Democratic faction which Is going

also
delegation aueiupiuis

institutions

who

your

cake

to sabotage the Presidentas the
party's candidate.

LARGE
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Lashes
Yet Loans

DALLAS, April 22.

B. Shattuck, Los Angeles real es-

tate man, says that when the gov-

ernment began guaranteeing home

loans to veterans it
added $4,000 to the cost of his

house."
Shattuck is president of thi

Appraisers. He spoke to a Joint

American Institute of Real Estate
meeting of Dallas and Fort Worth
real estateboards here yesterday.

The government's guarantee,
said Shattuck, "had a direct in-

flationary effect. It meant sellers
immediately raised their prices
Jinf miiph "

Government homo loan guaran

fvCT'V w!-'V5-S?s- j-b

Mmm
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NOT SOLD TO OTHER GROCERY RD3RCHANTS

Spry3lb.Canl.05

PACKAGE

Dreft ... .25c

MAXWELL HOUSE DRIP OR REG.

Coffee . lb. 45c

OXYDOL
DUZ.... Pkg.--

BANNER OR BORDEN

ICE Pt.

NO. 2

2 Cans

PETER
Lb. 33c

Del Monte Style Country Gentleman

2 No. 2 Cans 35c

DOG --ESS!

Housing

Large

PEANUT BUTTER

FOOD

Realtor

CORN

.50c

.95c

QT. JAR

APPLE BUTTER

IN N0-- 2 CAN

PEACHES 29c

GREEN ONIONS

CARROTS

RADISHES BUNCHES

"automatically

25c

25c

25c

We Have

Complete Line Of

Fresh Vegetables

15'
Motor Inn
Food Store

33c

TOMATOES

1200 3rd Phont861
Close9 p. Each Evening

R. Newsom

tee programs and federal rent
controls are greatest single
factors contributing to spiraling
costs" of new homes Shattuck
said.

Shattuck later In an Inter-

view he was referring to GI home
loans (which the government
guarantees upto $4,000) and to
federal housing administration Ti-

tle VI loan insurance. It guaran-
tees 90 per cent loans to builders,
based on current construction
cost.

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN AND CO.

113 W. lit BL

PHONE 486
NO PRICE ESTIMATES O.IVEN

BY TELEPHONE
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CAN

PAN

Cream

SYRUP

W.

W.

IMPERIAL

SUGAR

Lbs.

Refined Texas

CATSUP
Large
Bottle

LARGE BOXES

Matches

PARKAY

0LE0 Lb. 39c

PINTO

BEANS ..

HEINZ

4 V

39c

19c

19c

2

2 Lbs.

...

ReserveThe Right
Limit

rtV

SYRUP

APRICOTS
Cans

25c

Quantities

Ancient Egyptians Assyrians
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Ltery, effects magnifi
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When rains pours

Edwards Heights
Food Store
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We try to give our customers every to
saveand we are doing justthat . . . Our of
buying assureyou of prices which can not be beatea.
Our motto "We Make PricesFor Others To Try Meet-
ing." Shop the NewsomBros, and SAVE.

DECKER'S LB.

SAUSAGE . . 39c
MILK FED OR DRAWN

FRYERS Lb. 65c
HOME KILLED & DRESSED

1

3 To 4 Lb.

HENS . . Lb. 45c
TALL KORN

BACON . Lb. 55c
Salt Bacon Lb. 35c
FRESHCOUNTRY

EGGS . .Doz. 39c
ASSORTED

Jello 3Pkgs.l9c

NICE YELLOW FRUIT

1910Gregg Phone
Evening

Newsom

10 LB. BAG U.S. NO. 1

. .

DEL No. 2 Can 15c

3 No. 2 Cans

2 No. 2 Cass

r

6 IN

ALL 7 A

discovered

astronomical

JrCS

iHii..w

$Ur.l?-.-v-

opportunity
methods--

BOLLS

DRESSED

DECKER'S

FLAVORS

Raage

Bananas Lb. 15c

MESH

Potatoes 59c
MONTE

TOMATO JUICE 46 oz. Can 29c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 25c

ADAMS

ORANGE JUICE 25c

BOTTLES CARTON

COCA-COL-A ..19c

THREE STORES OPEN DAYS WEEK

Day & Night
Food Store

505 WestThird St. Phont1 318
Close Each Evening 11 p. m. .

E. L. Newsom
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. . . you've neverusedanythingMe it!
TIDE is.a truly amazingdiscoverythat brings you a wonderful new
kind of washday! Born of new knowledge gained in wartime
research,Tide doeswhat'sneverbeendonebefore-1-washe-s clothes
cleanerthananysoap,yet leavescolors brighter!The time you
try Tide, you'll know it's a brand-ne-w product!Oceansof sudsbil-

low up instantly, evenin hardestwater! Thosewonder sudslook
different... theyevenfeel different!

OHLY fide DOES ALL FOURS
7. Washesclothes cleaner! 43 2. Actually brightenscolnsl
Yes, cleaner than any soap made!'
Everythingconiescleanerwith Tide-e-ven

greasyoverallsandheavilysoiled
work shirts! Tide not only leaves
clothesfree from ordinary dirt, but
actually removes dingy soap film as
well! No soap in the world can get
your whole washascleanasTide!

n.

H22i

3. Never "yellows" white things!

Thurs.,

first

Tide can'tturn themyellow, no matterhow often
washed or how.long they'restored. Tide-wash-ed

stay dazzlingwhite, week after week!

4. Gives more sud-s-
Prove it in yovr dishpan!

Kind-to-han- ds suds! Fastersuds!
Longer-lastin- g suds than any soap
in hardest water! Tide cuts grease
like magic . . . washesdishescleaner
than any soap! No scum in the
water! No cloudy film! That's why
dishesand glassesrinse anddry
sparkling clear even without
wiping!
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Tide is not only safe for
dainty, washablecolors,
but actually brightensl
soap-dulle-d, faded-lookin- g

colors. Brightnessperksupr
almostlike magic as Tide,
makes dulling soap film
disappear!You canseethjr
difference!, --"
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Source Censors

And NewsExport
Recently the American Society of News-

paper Editors adopted a resolution directed

against peacetime censorship of the news.

Actually, there is xo agency set up or con-

templatedto pass upon this news item and

that, batwhat the resolution hadin mind was

a 'censorship at source, particularly in gov-

ernmentalcircles.
" Certainly there is always a danger in this

direction if mis bureauhead elects just what

shall and what shall not.be reported from his
agency; or if this cabinet member says that
such, and such, a thing is not for the public's
ears; oreven the Presidentdecides that it is
set time for the people to be told about a
grave situation. Realistically, editors and oth-

ers expect that a normal amount of discretion
wffl be exercised by those-- who are sourcesof

bcws, just as reportersand editors sometime
exercise discretion themselves. But habitual
withholding of sews, amounts toa dangerous

sad insidious type of censorship and should
be thrown open to scrutiny.

Ob the other side of the fence, there are
sUbs of consistency.The Associated Press is

the greatest newsgathering and distributing
agency in the world. Another' great service is
the United Press.A third major source, avail-

able for the broadcast, is the International
"News Service, the child of William Randolph

Hearst. Until now, 'the AP and UP have not
permittedtheir reportsto be used in Voice of
America broadcasts,presumably becausethey

felt that the government sponsorship might

make some tfefay that the AP and UP were
propagandapieces. At laststudies are under-

way to see if this policy is not wrong. If we

are' entitled to their services in. this country,

certainly they are dependable enough to ex-

pert over the air. It might be a means of
lettag other peoples, some behind the iron
certain, kaow that there is such a thing as

as hofiest and objective news report They
meld sever know from reading after Tass,
the official Russian agency.

Crime Is Crime

Wherever Found
Shooting of Walter Reuther, president of

fee United Automobile Workers union, is de-

plorable and should call for intense and tena-cie-w

investigation.
This businessof violence betweenandwith-f- c

the ranks of organized labor and business

it defensible. It amounts to taking the law

Me erne's hands. It is no different, except in
scope, from mobs and iynch-law.

It is entirely possible, even probable, that
Reutherwar shot by representativesof the
dissident forces within his own organization.

It will bcrecalledthat he went through a bit-

ter fight to gain and retain control of the
powerful automotive ""- Moreover, he has
warredconsistently and vigorously on extreme

leftists and pinks in the movement. Some-wfee- re

down the line he hadmadesome bitter
senileswho, unable to fight with their minds,

take refuge in the moronic resort to violence.
There Is no-- difference in the crime wheth-

er it is directed at labor leaders,capitalists,

strikers or-- those who choosenot to strike.
Sack violence is Beside that

K representsa dangerous philosophy that
iaaUvidua or groups are above or beyond

the law. Unchecked, it is a shortcut' to

aaarehy.

Calf Visits Movie
HARTFORD CITY, Ind. (UJJ Patrons
a locaj theatrewere startled to find that

they were not the only onesviewing the mov-

ies. Prancing'down the aisle was a calf which

bed jumped out of a passing truck.

Today'sBirthday
J. ROBERT OPPENHETMER, born April

22, ISM In rfew York, directed the Los Alamos,

N. hL, laboratorywhich perfected the atomic

bomb. Oppenheimer, son off
a man"who emigrated from
Germany, was only 96' when
be directed scientists much
e&er than he in the new
physics development that
recked thescientific world.!
After that he acted as ad--l

riser to the President, the
State Department and other i

pub!
sMjlssHav sHf t

efllcial agencies concernedwith atomic ener-
gy. He is now Director of the Institute for Ad-Taac-ed

Studies at Princeton, N. J.

TheBig Spring Herald

Scae"y aornlsr asd veekdar afternoons
except Sataraar by

TEE BIO SPRING HERALD. Ice.
.later as seeosd class.Batter Jair IS. 1828. at the

yatteitntt at Bis BBrtnj. Texas, under the act of
MarcH X IK).

The Associated Press is exctasrrelr entitled to tht
W vt an &m dispatches credited to It or not other-
wise credited la the paper and also the local news
yfc3saed herein. AH rights for republication of spe-
cial dtepatehes an also reserred.

Tie publishers are not responsible for cosr mls-tlw- uf

trvecraphlcalerrors that Bar occur further than
to correct It in the next Issue after it is broucht to
thctr attention and In no case do the publishers .hold
ttttBaelrea liable for dasasesfurther than the amount
j tee!ltd br then for actsal space corerlnt the error.
The richt is reserredto reject or edit an adrertlsinc
a7. as adTerttslsx orders are accepted on this basis

AST csreneocs reflection upon the character, stand-la-c
or reputation of any person, firm or corporation

'vWeh Bar appearin any Issue of this paper Till be
ekeerfsUr corrected upon beisx brousht to the atten-tta- a

of the iBanasement--
XAXIOKAX. REFRZSE3TATXVE: Texas Quality Xers

Mer JtetTcrk. 1M2 liberty Bans BsQdinr. Dallas.
Texas.

SUBSCItXPTlOX' BATES Br carrier, one rear, 113;
by man. one rear. 19.50.
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The Nation Today

Revise U. N.

Is The Cry
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, Uft An Assoc-
iated Press story said:

"The United States delegation
gave every evidence of standing
toughly against any further con-

cessions to Russia on major con
troversles of the United Nations.

"Apparently backed to hilt by
President Truman, some of the
U. S. delegates let It be known
In public and con-

versations that they believe this
country has gone far enoughin at-

tempting to satisfy the Soviets . . ."
Sound familiar? Sounds like

something that was written today,
or yesterdayor last week. But it
wasn't.

It was written in San Francisco
April 25, 1945, the day the Allies
opened their first meeting there
to create the United Nations to
keep peace.

The argument that day was over
Russia's demand for three votes
in the UN General Assembly,
whenever it was formed.

This country has made some
concessions to Russia since that
day in 1045. But what was written
that day by an AP reporter in
San Francisco has now become
the foreign policy of this country.

The policy is: No more conces-
sions to Russia. It's a policy
backed by PresidentTruman and
Congress.

Next Sunday, April 25, is the
third anniversary of the opening
of the San Francisco conference
to createUN.

, Now, after threeyearsof a very
unhappy life, how is UN doing?
Poorly, indeed. So poorly that the
United States is getting armed-j- ust

in case.
And in those three years some

of this country's most importnat
decisions have been made outside
the UN for example:

Sending arms to Greece and
Turkey to stop communism and
setting up the European Recovery
Program (ERP) to stop it.

In the past month fwo things
which happenedshow pretty plain--'

ly UN's dilapidated condition al-
though it still is chugging along.

Secretary of Defense Forrestal
told Congress:

We must have strong military
reserves trained men until UN
itself is able to keep peace.

How long will we need to keep
men trained? For at least50 years,
Forrestal indicated.

When you put Forrestal'swords
together they add up to one thing:
He doesn't expect UN to be able
to keep peace for years to come.

And in Congress there are a
number of suggestions for revis-
ing the UN setup to try to make
it work better.

In the House seven Republicans
and seven Democrats got together
on a suggestion. It's this:

Revise UN and if the Russians
don't like it? Then. Russia can get
out

And 16 senators Democrats and
Republicans offered their idea
which, in effect, is the same as
that of the House: revise the UN.

Senator Ferguson, Michigan Re-
publican, Introduced the 16-m-

idea in the Senate and he said
bluntly how he feels:

If the Russians don't want to
go along on a change in UN then
the other nations should make a
defensepact.

Affairs Of The World-- '

Democracy
Has Rebirth

forces appearto
have won a smashing victory for
freedom in the Italian national
elections a victory likely to have
a far-reachi-ng influence on the
cold-w- ar between Russia and the
democracies.

The returns aren't complete at
this writing, but Premier Alcide
de Gasperi's Christian Democrats
andother right wing parties have
sufficient lead so that Vice Pre-
mier Saragathas announced"The
Communists will not be admitted
into Italy's new government." If
that proves to be true it will rep-
resenta sensationaldefeat for the
numerically greatest Communist
Party outside Russia. Saragat,
headof the anti-Re- d Socialists, in-
terpretedthe upset thus:

"The Italian election means a
rebirth of democracy in Europe.
The victory of democratic forces
is a great setback to Russia and
Communistplans for expansion.
Italy is now a part of Western
Europe and not of the Balkans."

That's what we like to read, but
let's temperour exultation with a
bit of caution. Even if final re-
turns bear out the present esti-
mate, we mustn't overlook this:

Until Italy's first full-fledg- ed

post-w- ar parliament meets next
month and elects a new president
there will be danger of a Bolshe-
vist revolt. Communist Leader
Taliatti has promised that the
Reds won't use force but observ-
ers aren't making any bets on
such assurance. Saragat himself
warns that "The election doesn't
mean the final defeat of commu-
nism in Italy," adding:

"This is more difficult because
the Communists cannot be fought
by police measures, but only
through social measures.The Com-
munist Party will remain strong
here as it is today in France."

However, if present returnsbear
out their promise, Bolshevism has
been soundly thrashedin the first
big show-dow- n outside Russia's
EasternEuropean zone where the
Reds have improsed their will by
force

Merry-G)RoundDr-ew Pearson

Taft Finds Joke In CBS Radio Show
WASHINGTON. --Ohio's usual-

ly solemn Senator Robert A. Taft
and his wife, Martha, were listen-

ing to a radio program, "CBS

Was There," dramatizing' ancient
times in modern language. This
particular program was based on
the fall of ancient Pompeii, and
the dramatization was grim and
gruesome.

The people of Pompeii starved
as their city was torn to pieces.
As the program closed, Senator
Taft picked up the phone and
called Columbia Broadcasting.

"You can tell the people of
Pompeii," he said, "not to worry.
The Truman administration will
ask for a $42,000,000 relief pro-
gram for them next week, I'm
sure."

MERRY-GO-ROUN-D

PresidentTruman has been call-
ing in Democratic leaders from
all over the nation, and giving
them pep talks aimed at securing
his own renomination. After they
leave his office, the visitors are
discreetly warned that a vote
against Truman at the Philadel-
phia conventionmeans no jobs for
them in the future . . . CIO Pres-
ident Phil Murray and Chicago
political boss Jack Arvey met se-
cretly in Pittsburgh the other day.
Both are opposedto Truman's run-
ning again . . . Chester Bowles,
who is opposing President Tru-
man's renomination, will make a
nation-wid- e tour stumping for a
liberal Democratic nominee . , .
JohnL. Lewis' real strategy in pro-
longing the mine strike was to
cut coal reserves.With stock piles
low, Lewis is in a better bargain-
ing position to get wage Increases
when the operators have to sign
a new contract in June.

NO CHANGE ON LEWIS
After G.O.P. Snetaor Styles Brid-

ges of New Hampshire settled the
coal strike, Attorney General Tom
Clark personally wanted to pur-
sue the government's contempt
case against John L. Lewis, but
decided to phone the White House
for Instructions.

"There's no reason to change
our course in the slightest," was
PresidentTruman'simmediate re-
ply. "I know you Intend to go
right ahead with the court pro-
ceedings, and I want you to."

When Clark inquired what Tru-
man thought about the Martin-Bridg-es

peace deal with Lewis,
the Presidentsaid: "I'm ignoring

He addedthat he was gladto see
the miners starting back to work,
but was losing no sleep over Re-
publican attempts to embarrass
the administration.

UNDER THE DOME
Three 'years after Roosevelt's

death members of the Roosevelt
Memorial Foundation have finally
condescendedto invite Steve Ear-
ly, one of FDR's closest friends,
to join the Roosevelt Foundation
. . .R. D. McCain, Dallas oilman,
and his three flying sons, plan a
round-the-worl- d speed flight via
Moscow if the Russians will let
them. . .Congratulations to Con-
gressman Lyndon Johnson of Tex-
as for pushing PresidentTruman
into freezing surplus war plants.
If it hadn'tbeen for Johnson,a lot
more plants would have been sold
just as war production is needed
again. . . SEC commissioners,
studying the record of the Henry
Kaiser-Cyru-s Eaton stock-mark- et

fight, may recommendto Congress
a law penalizing any investment
bankerwho walks out on a contract
in the future.

HAWAIIAN STATEHOOD
Senator Guy Cordon of Oregon

is pressing for a vote on Hawaiian
statehood insidethe Senate Terri-
tories and Insular Affairs Commit-
tee. The House has already voted
to make Hawaii the 49th state, but
the bill hasn't been ableto get by
Chairman Hugh Butlerof the Sen-
ate committee.

''HELLO JOE MARTIN?'
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Washington

Butler has been insisting that
the committee make a first-han- d

inspection before it passes on

statehood despite the fact that
when Butler's committee was in-

vited to Hawaii last summer Cor-
don was the only one who accept-
ed.

DOWN PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
G.O.P. CongressmanE. H. Hed-ric- k

of West Virginia has vigor-
ously protestedto the White House
against the proposed sale of 225
government owned homesat South
Charleston,W. Va. . ."We are sell-
ing war plants for 10 cents on the
dollar, but the appraisal value of
these housing units has been
jacked up so high by government
housing officials that vets can't
get loans from banks to buy
homes," Hedrick told the Presi-
dent "Men who fought for their
country can't understand why we
sell war plants cheapto industry
and homeshigh."

When the Presidentreceived a
pair of gold-plate-d boots and a
bootjack from the"El Paso Cham-
ber of Commerce, lie surprised

'the Texas presentation committee
by putting the two-piec- e bootjack
together in jig time . . . "You do
that like an old hand," exclaimed
Rep. Ken Regan, from the Texas
cattle country. . .Said California's
Representative Harry Sheppard to
a group of congressmen in the
House restaurant: "Unless we are
completely stupid, we must as-

sume that the German scientists
Russia commandeeredhave given
ber the atomic bombby this time,
and that she hasplanes as fast or,
perhaps, faster than ours to carry
the bomb. That means we will
either have to start appeasingRus-
sia or build an air force big enough
to whip her. The quicker we build
an air force like that, the quicker

In

Little Miss Moneybags
HOLLYWOOD, ittle Miss

Moneybags herself Sonja Henle
is back on the Hollywood rink,

making another picture after a
fourJyear absence.

Sonja, the girl who found a gold-
mine in the ice, is skating through
"The Countess of Monte Cristo,"
her first film since the hapless
"It's a Pleasure" in 1944. It's a
pleasure to see her fresh Nor-
wegian smile back before a cam-
era, although.it's hard to see why
she undertakesthe heavy duties of
an ice film. She needs thedough
like I need another ear, as the
current Hollywood saying goes.

"Skating for pictures is much
more than other kinds of
skating," she admits. "You have
to do the routines over and over
again until they photograph right.
And you have to be careful to
watch your marks so you won't
skate out of camerarange."

Sonja comesclose to being a one-wom- an

industry. Her ice show
alone reportedly grossed $2,500,000
in a quarter-yea-r. Added to that
is the profitable show at New
York's center theater, her rinks
in Indianapolis, Chicago, Detroit
and Los Angeles and her chunk of
Madison Square Garden.

"I have able people to handle
those things for me," she smiles
modestly. "I just do the skating."

I found Sonja skimming before
the camerasat the Sonja Henie
ice palace, which she rents to the
production for She also
shares in the picture's profits. She
explained her absence from the
screen.

"First the strike Interfered with
this picutre, then we waited to
try for a color commitment." she
said. "Then it conflicted with my
tours." She assured that she will

Stalin and his thugs will become
good boys."
ARGENTINA PROMOTES BLOC
Argentina is continuing to work

backstage at Bogota to set up a
strong-"neutralit- y front" in caseof
armed conflict between the U.S.A.
and U.S.S.R.

Although Peron's totalitarian,
regime is the only

government actively Involved in
this plot, it ha all-o- ut support
from majority political groups in
three other countries, plus some
support in half a dozen more.

The formation of a "Hlspano-America-n

Bloc" is a long-standi-

dream of ultra-nationali- st reaction-
aries all over Latin America.
However, this idea never went be-

yond the propaganda stage until
Peron took over Argentina. Noth-
ing succeeds likesuccess, and it
was a hefty shot in the arm for
these fascist-minde- d isolationists to
see oneof their own kind reach the
top through strictly "legitimate"
elections.

Since the end of World War II,
Hlspano-America- n stock has had
a bull market in Argentina, Uru-
guay, Paraguay and Bolivia. But
it is only during the past six
months or so that concrete plans
have been mapped out.

The present government of Uru-
guay is staunchly

and notably friendly to the U.S.
However, the presidential candi-
date who got the most votes in the
1946 election, Luis Alberto de Her-rer- a,

leader of the jingo-happ- y Na-

tionalist Party, has announcedhis
open support of Hispano-Amerlcan-is- m

as a "defense against Yankee
imperialism." On March 24, he
went further by promulgating the
official slogan "No matter who
wins. . ." As his party's position
in case of war betweenRussia and
the western democracies.

Hollywood Bqb Thomas

difficult

$10,000.

be making one film a year in the
future.

"The Lady From Shanghai"
(Col) is another provocative film
from the one-ma-n Industry, Orson
Wells. This time he exploits the
talents of his onetime mate, Rita
Hayworth, in a long-distan- chase.
Defects: A confused plot and la-

bored attempts at action. But
these are offset by the marvelous
things Wells does with a camera.

WORD-A-DA- Y

By MICKEY BACH
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Texas Today

Specialized
Songwriter

George B. Peeler writes his
songs not for the world, the na-

tion, or even Texas but for Will-

iamson County.

The handsome, grey-haire-d pub-

lisher of the Taylor, Tex., Press
Is a composer by hobby and in

- his county his songsare very pop-

ular. Outside Williamson County
they are little known, for he makes
no attempt to have them published.

"I haven't the time or the In-

clination," he says.
Poeler, a thorougly amiable

fellow, is director and memberof
Taylor's glee club, an organiza-
tion of eight men who sing at the
drop of a request. They appear
at churches, luncheons, minstrel
shows, schools and even kinder-
gartens. When Peeler writes a
new number, the glee club intro-
duces it. Glee club practice is
held regularly In the living room
of the publisher's big, comfortable
home.

Peeler haswritten two operet-
tas, both of which have been per-
formed in Williamson County. He
writes love songs and novelty
tunes. In doing one of his songs
you sing a few bars and whistle
a few bars,and so on. He renders
it with gestures.Someof his titles
Include: "I'm Waiting for Spring-
time," "Dreaming." and "I Never
Knew." All have catchy words
and tunes.

One of the favorites in Taylor
Is "Taylor Town," theme song of
the glee club and the town.

Peeler, 57, was born in Austin
and played left end on the Uni-

versity of Texas football team. He
was a student at the university
from 1909 to 1914.

"I was a member of a quartet
at the university," the publisher
smiles. "The other memberswere
former Rep. Richard Kleberg of
Corpus Christ!, Dr. Arthur Scott
of Temple, and Gov. Beauford
Jester.A fellow named John Boles
claims now he was a member of
that quartet but he didn't have
enough voice to make It."

Peelerhasblue eyes, weighs 190
pounds, is five feet 10 and one-ha-lf

inches tall, plays the piano
and the guitar. He likes hunting,
fishing and people ... He knows
hundreds of persons by name and
Is friendly as a basket of puppies.
Somehow, Peeler always appears
to be bursting with cheerfulness.

Hal Boyle's Notebook

Newsman's
Newsman

NEW YORK, IB Wes Callagher
lives in what he calls "the world's
blgges prison."

The prison Is Berlin, Germany.
Gallagher believes that today it

is the keystone of American pres-
tige in Europe and that the Rus-

sians will exert renewed pressure
to force the Western Allies out of
the German capital before the
October elections.

This man Gallagher, who flew
here to address the annual mem-
bership meetingof the Associated
Press,is a real "newspaperman's
newspaperman" the kind the old-time- rs

say died out long ago.
Wherever free men In the world

read a free press they have seen
his byline "By Wes Gallagher."
In the last eight years it has told
the story of war and half-pea- ce in
17 European countries, from the
first foxholes to the latest confer-
ence table.

Here is the man behind theby-

line:
He is a six-foo- t,

stubble-heade-d, sofe-heart- Irish-
man with the energy of a cub
police reporter, and the mind of
a diplomat. He peers at people
from a pair of eyebrows as bushy
as those of John L. Lewis.

He has only two facial expres-
sions: a glowering frown while
he's digging out an exclusive news --

story, a Cheshire cat grin when he
puts It on the wire.

Eisenhower, Slmpsgn and "Too-ey- "
Spaatz hada personal liking

for Gallagher and respected his
rugged judgment. When military
commanders began asking his ad-

vice on whether a "hot" story was
too ticklish to release, he said
bluntly:

"Tell it. You don't own the news
whether it's good or bad. If you

try to suppressit, it'll blow up in
your face."

Covering world crises has be-

come routine with Gallagher, but
he believes the present Berlin sit-

uation may flare Into war.
"The tension has died down a

little," he said. "Only 50 of the
2,500 American dependents have
asked to go home.

"The trouble Is that the Russian
leaders have told their people so
often they won the war single-hand- ed

that they've come to be-

lieve In their own propaganda.
"Allied diplomats there don't

believe the Russians want war
now, but they're afraid the Rus-

sians don't know how to stop short
of war.

"The Russians are still deter-
mined to get us out of Berlin.
They probably will make another
attempt after they get the har-

vest in. They want to have a free
hand by the October elections,
however, to be able to deal with
the two million Berliners who
voted against communism last
time."

Just before Wes took off on his
return flight to Berlin I asked him
if covering eight years of world
struggle had taught him anything.

"Only that nothing Is more im-

portant than human freedom," he
said.

Around The Rim By Tht HeraldStaff

Why Barriers? ,
Last Sundayeveningat my church a young

man who had never been called to preach
entered the pulpit for the first time to give

a testimony of his experience. The words
came from his lips only after a struggle. His
fists clenchedand unclenchedas he fought te
speak.

He1 is just a young fellow only 17 yearsof
age and he has had little experience in going

before a large group and expressing his
thoughts to them. Yet as he came to take his

seat I could see a quiet determination in his
eyes.He wasn'tdefeated.He had a purposein
life and he was going to fulfill it.

His actions bring to my mind many others
who must have felt as he did Sunday sight
when they were starting out in their careers.

Who can forget the time Lou Gehrig, later
to join the baseballimmortals, made bis debut
with the New York Yankeesby stepping on a
row of seats and falling fiat on his face the '
first time he attempted to approach,home
plate. The howls of laughter that came from
the crowd didn't faze the youth who was to
becomefamous as "the iron man of baseball''
for playing more than 2000 consecutivegames

with the mighty Yankees. He took his place la
the renown "murderersrow," the most feared
batting punch in the history of basebalL

Or what about ThomasEdison howhe must,
have felt after having his ears boxed ..and
being discharged from his job after having
accidentally set fire to the train,on which he
was working. Never-the-le- ss he went oa te
issue in a new era of living with his discov-
ery of the electric light and many ether
electronic wonders.

Recognizethe name of Bob Considine,the
well-know- n sports writer who has .Just fin-

ished a great biography of Babe Ruth? He
was once fired from a sports job because,as
he puts it "I was incompetent."

Many times, I think, barriers areplaced be
fore us, not to spell our defeat, but to provide
a stepping stone that will lead to higher paths
than we could possible have attained other-wis-e.

They form determination within us that
inspires achievement.

Look to Gehrig, Edison and Considineaa4
see if I'm not right ADRIAN VAUGHAN

Broadway By Jack O'Brien

SeasonalCrime
NEW YORK Faces in Places: Kay

Thompson's opening at the new supper dub, "

Le Directolre, was the fanciest first night of
the year, night club or musical comedy...Xay
delighted the dressiestcollection of saloon so-

ciety characterssince "Mister Roberts
opened.

Most of the guys dressedin dinner jackets,
and what the gals did to the New Look, eve-
ning gown division, was a Hattie Carnegie
caution. . .Everyone from Gertie Lawreace sad
Marlene Dietrich to Bess Farley was there,
sipping champagne, happy indeed le be
crammed into the smart premises.

Not being an expert on period staff, Hark
Hanna, the ranking boulevardier and apparoit
heir to Frank Crowninshield'scarnation, gave
me the historical run-down- ... Theperiod bears
the name of the government which had a
few years' hand in running things over hi
Franceafter the FrenchRevolution, and Mark
said he thought that choosing it as a basis
for a night club decor was cutting things
pretty fine . But the job was done to elegant
perfection by young Bill Pahlman, one of the
junior geniuses who do miracles with piece
goods and plastics, and the result was digni-

fied without being stuffy and colorful with-

out the riotously atrocious modernism of the
place when It was the Uptown section ei
Barney Josephson'svarious Cafe Society sa-

loons.
The hit of the evening, next to the Thompson-W-

illiams didoes, was the stage on which
they cut their brilliant capers...Practically
every night club these days presents its floor
show on a stage set permanently above the
level of the tables surrounding it...This It a
gaudy, rather circusy touch which the new
owners of the joint, Herman Jacoby.andMax
Gordon, tried their best to avoid...With Bin
Pahlman'sspirited blueprinting they accom-
plished it

The floor, instead of sticking up like a sore
mountain in the center of the place, is stashed
away against a wall when not needed...It's a
huge arrangement of counterweights,pulleys,
roller bearings, tracks and crossedfingers...
The floor is massive, but with the counter-
weight system, it is simply stood on end...
When the show is about to start, the bottom
end starts to move outward, and the top
comes down, sliding along its tracks quietly
on roller bearings...It's real big-tim-e techni-

cal show business, impressive scenically and
practical in that its vertical bulkiness takes
up but a few feet against the back wall, which
then is covered by a beautiful full-stag-e cur-

tain...Thei orchestra situation was solved by
putting Ted Straeter'sband on one side of
the room and the rhumba outfit at the other
corner, instead of the traditional frontcenter
style, leaving that much more room for danc-

ers...With all these gadgets, and Improve-

ments In the terracingof the tables, there is
only one table in the room from which the
show can't be seen too welL

"And don't ask me which one it is," said
Bill Pahlman.

BreakingThe News
OMAHA, Neb. (UP.) A grade schoolmusic

teacher, wearing a new engagement ring,
called her young chorus to attention. She ex-

plained the next song and raised her baton.
Unrehearsed, the group loudly sang: "I'D

Dance at Your Weddin- -



Chocolate Sauce
X squares (2 ounces) unsweetened

chocolate.
2 cups milk
2--3 caps sugar
24 tablespoons se flour

teaspoonsalt
2 tablespoons butter or fortified

margarine
1 teaspoonvanilla

Heat chocolate and mUk in top
part of double boiler over hot wa-

ter. When chocolateis melted beat
with rotarybeateruntil well blend-
ed. Combine sugar, flour and salt,
mixing well; add gradually to choc-

olate mixture, stirring as you do
so. Cook until thickened, stirring
constantly. Cook 5 minutes longer,
stirring several times. Remove
from heat and stir in butter and
vanilla. Serve hot on cottage pud-

ding. Makes'2H cups sauce.
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1 ouart torn romaine or lettuce
leaves, loosely packed

1 cup thin strips green pepper
1 cup sliced celery (including cel-

ery tops if desired)
2 large oranges, cut in sections

and halved (about 1 cup)
1-- 4 cup thin strips processedyellow

cheese
1-- 4 cup broken walnut meats
1-- 4 cup (about) French dressing

pepper .

4 slices crisply cookedand drained
bacon, crumbled
Put romaine or lettuce, green

pepper, celery, orange, cheeseand
walnuts in a largesalad bowl. Add
Frenchdressingand freshly-groun-d

pepper and toss with large spoon
and fork to coat salad ingredients
well with dressing. Sprinkle crum-
bled crisp bacon over top and
serve. 4 to 6 servings.

HONOR

QUICK FROZEN

PEAS
12 oz.

n
Tenderoni .

. .iVheaties
Sardines
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OrangeSaladBowl

Freshly-groun- d

BRAND
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Upton Tea 2j
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Crackers
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25c
IrgeBox

29c
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VegetableBeef Soup Makes One Dish Meal
It's a thrifty threesome this

vegetable-bee- f soup that's sturdy
enough for a main dish, our crisp
fruity salad, and chocolate waffles
for dessert. r

And it's delicious eating. What
could enchant the children more
than chocolatewaffles served with
synrp!

Serving-siz-e pieces of browned
meat make the soup wonderfully
hearty. And of course it's bright
with vegetablessuch as green cab-
bage and tomatoes.

Those1economy cuts of beef will
go easy on your meat bill. You
can usebeef shankor knuckle soup
bone in the soup.

VEGETABLE-BEE-F SOUP
2 lbs. beef shank
2 tablespoonsdrippings
2 quarts cold water

Salt, pepper
1-- 4 cup barley
2 medium onions, sliced
4 celery outside stalks, cut up
2 medium potatoes, sliced
1 cup cabbage, shredded
2 cups canned tomatoes

Cut meat from bone in serving
size pieces and brown in drippings.
Cover meat and bone with cold
salted water and simmer until ten-
der. Remove meat from broth.
Cool and'skimoff fat. Bring broth
to a boil, add barley, and when it
boils again add all vegetables ex-
cept tomatoes. Cook until vegeta-
bles arc tender, add tomatoes and

VELor
DREFT

Nice

. i-- ?

LOW PRICES BYERY DAY,

Kounty Hist Tender Sweet

Peas . . .

0c

reheat. While vegetables cook,

brown meat again slowly in drip-

pings to give added flavor and col-

or. Serve meat in bowl of hot
vegetable soup. Serves 4.

Thrifty Vegetable-Bee-f Soup
Carrot, Apple, Raisin Salad
Chocolate Waffles, Syrup
FOOD TIPS: You'll have the be-

ginnings of a good soup if you ask
your meat dealer for the bones
when he bones a rolled roast for
you.

And you may want to add a
pound of plate or soup meat.

If you buy a soup bone such as
shin of beef, ask the dealer to
saw the bonein pieces so that you
get the full flavor of the bone marr
row in the soup.

Slow cooking brings out the fla-

vor ot the meat And it enriches
the soupwith gelatin 'from the bone
and connectivetissuesof the meat.

Be wise and cook the meat and
bones the day before you make
Soup. When the stock cools, the
fat can be more easily lifted off.

You see,removing the fat serves
two purposes.You save the fat for
other cooking. And the soup's
better this way free from a top

Mix graham cracker crumbswith
If you buy a large shin bone,

there'll be enough meat for soup
plus the makings of an extended
meat dish for another day. Try
those good stand-by- s, of meat with
noodles or meat pie with potato,
crust. I

FOOD STORES
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Large Pirate Grated

No. 7

19c

Grape Jelly
Welch 9C--
ILb.Jar C

AOc

T uid bold

Weiners
Can

Can

Tall Can

Carton
VIENNA SAUSAGE

OSCAR MAYER

51c
Large

Can

Plumir 22c
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oz.
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Cream Wheat

Calavo Crispy
2 calavo pears
Lemon juice
Salt
1 cups finely 'cabbage
1 cup flaked cookedor cannedfish

or seafood
French $

if desired
Saladgreens

Cut each calavo pear'Into halves
lengthwise and remove seeds. Do
not peel. Sprinkle cut portions of
fruit with lemon juice and salt.
Add fish or seafoodto cabbageand
moisten with French dressing to
taste. Mix in a tablespoonor two
of mayonnaise,if desired. Fill

pears with mixture and serve
on salad greens.

Crisptop Apple Pudding
1--3 cup sifted flour
IVi teaspoons' baking

teaspoonsalt
1 egg

cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup (1 medium-size-) diced apple
Vz cup broken pecan meats

Sift together flour, baking pow-
der and salt. Beat egg until pale
colored and very thick; gradually
add sugar and vanilla,
to beat well. Add dry ingredients,
diced apple and pecan meats; mix
well. Turn into well-grease- d 10-in-

pie plate, spread evenly and bake
in a slow (325 F.) oven for 45
minutes. Serve warm with plain or
whipped cream. 5 to 6

mm

Tuna

of

Libby's

Pint

SnackTime, 1 Can . . . .15c
Allen, in Syrup, No. 2 Can . . 29e

Sauce,
Package

Lux Flakes 35c

15c

cool mow?

MTMUL

15c

Baby

Of i?

Salad

shredded

dressing
Mayonnaise,

half-she- ll

powder

continuing

servings.

Pkg.

Heart Florida

PUSS N' BOOTS
Cat Food
Can, 1 Lb

Large Package

Rinso 35c
Ammonia 10 ok.

Parsons 10c

far&M U Li!Ay April 27
NewpaptrAdvtrtitmnt

FOOD
Libby's, 2 cans15c

We ReserveThe Right To Limit Quantities

Mercury Is the only metal which
is liquid at ordinary temperatures.

15c

Spring (Texas) Thin., April

PurePork H.

SAUSAGE 47c
Longhorn lb.

CHEESE 55c

FRYERS 79c
Country lb.

BUTTER 85c

BEEF LIVER 48c
Tennessee lb.

COTTAGE CHEESE 23c
Smoked lb.

PICNIC HAM 49c
Decker's TallKorn

BACON 66c

w?

Can

46 oz. Can

46 oz. Can

Cut
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Iowa Cream Style

Rose,

Fresh
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Hall Bre. No. Caa

TOMATOES 25c
Bar

P&GSOAP 9c
Dorothy's

BISCUIT MIX ,...22c
CCC Whole No.2 Caa

STRINGLESS BEANS
Gold Medal

SPAGHETTI ..16c
O'Cedar
MOP $1.17
Real Lite CU.

MATCHES 23c

PEACH or

Preserves
Lb. JAR

' PURE FRUIT

No. 2 Cam

No. 2 Can

OrangeJuice25c I Green Beans 10c

TomatoJuice29c

Keystone

CIGARETTES

Grape Juice

$1.65

BLUEBERRIES,

BABY

25c

TAK-A-TAS-
TE

APRICOT

Corn

Bopak Syrup Packed No. 2 Can

Prune Plums 15c

Lima Beans
Happy Vale '
No.2Can '- -'t

Korii

.
-- .!. w

i- -

49c
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...17c
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Sausaa- e-c

Hens !22 4
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TERRACE
Drive-I- n Theatre
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TODAY ONLY

FredMocMURRAY

Ava GARDNER

SMILEY

Electric Machinery
& Equipment Co.

Repairing Servicing
Motors - Belts Pulleys

Motors Rewound

Herman Taylor
Kite Phone 2155W

1865 Gregg Phone 2589

HERAT,!) WANT ADS
GET RESULTS!

Have Your Dinner

Parties At

spb

STEAKS CHICKEN

Mexicon Food
11:30 AJH. to 10 PJU.

865 E. 3rd Ph. 9591

J ntti iicnn ("

Shelley China
Something new has , been
added to our Gift Shop . . .

SHELLEY Fine English
Bone China . . . "Georgian"
Pattern..

"Big Spring's Favorite Department Store"

TEXANS IN WASHINGTON

Solons Shy Away
From Conventions

WASHINGTON, April 20. W

Texas congressmen,unlike those
in many states, don't concern
themselves greatly with state and
national political conventions.

Whether any will be on.hand at
Brownwood May 25 for the state
Democratic convention or in Phil-
adelphia July 12 for the national
conclave is not definitely known.

Senator Tom Connally says he
may attend, but isn't making any

House Minority lead-
er Sam Rayburn may go, but the
press of legislative matters may
keep him and-- all the rest of the
Texans in Washington.

By and large, the Lone Star
state congressmenleave the con-
ventions pretty much alone and
are glad that they don't neces-
sarily have to get deeply involved.

They say that in many states.
such as Louisiana, the entire dele
gation gets tied up in state fights
and members are sure to make
enemiesover Issuesthey don't set

AT All (001 SHOE REPAIRERS
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Around capital:

Roseville Pottery

RosevillePottery . . . madein U.S.A. in
glaze or dull finish . . . bud vases,can-
dle holders, ivy planters, flower vases

. green,blue, rose.

tle in Congress.
"I have utmost faith in the in-

telligence of the people of my dis-

trict since they saw fit to elect
me," says Waco CongressmanBob
Poage with a smile. "I know they
can competently handle affairs in
the conventions."

Many of the Texans may take
a look in on the Philadelphia con-

vention as interested spectators
since it will be closeby. Of course
some may attend as delegates,
but seldom are more than two or
three on hand every four years in
an official capacity.

the
i

A portrait of slinging Sammy
Baugh, the West Texan who has
been with the Washington Red
skins grid team for a decade,was
presented to the Touchdown Club
of Washington by the Texas State
Society.

Police Chief Rufus Taylor of
Cuero sent a handsomeTexas Tie-cla-sp

to Congressman John E.
Lyle of Corpus Christ!. It's a
sterling silver map of the state,
on which is superimposed a hol-

ster in which is a removable tiny
gold-plate-d revolver.

The police chief wrote Lyle that
if things get too hot in Congress,
"pull, the gun out and shoot the
works for Texas."

The U. S. Aircraft industry grew
from an annual production of $280
million in 1938 to $20 billion in 1943.

tin limn

As sketched

(A) Glaze finish flower
vase 5.95

(B) Glaze finish flower
vase $3.95

(C) Glaze finish bud vase. .$3.95
(D) Ivy Planteror flower

vase $2.50

.(E) Dull finish flower vase $2.50

Story Of Battle
Of SanJacinto
RelatedTo Club

How Texas independence was
sealed 112 years ago Wednesday
was related to W. C. Blankenship
to the Lions club.

Having retreatedslowly and con-

sistently from the massacresat the
Alamo and Goliad, while the rem
nants of the government went be
fore to crossthe Brazos,SamHous-tq- n

backed up to San Jacinto, the
speaker recalled.

Amid severe criticism for con-

stant retreats, he had his men
cross Buffalo Bayou and cut Ven-
us bridge behind them to prevent
Mexican reinforcements from ar-
riving. Then he sat down, appar-
ently to wait and wait. But at 3
p. m. on April 21, the signal to at-

tack was given. In 20 minutes 600
Mexicans, approximately a thir'd of
the force, had beenkilled and the
entire group routed. Gen. Santa
Anna himself was captured and the
back of the attack on colonists
broken.

"Thus was the great empire of
Texas secured," said Blankenship.
To maintain its security and prog-
ress, he felt, it is necessary to
produce trained leaders and an
educatedpopulation to realize max-
imum utilization of the vast re
sources.

Progress of the campaign in be-

half of Schley Riley as a candidate
for district Lions governor was re-
ported byJack Smith. Bill Dawes,
president, announced that Rex
Van, producer of the Lions minis-tr- el

set for the last week in May,
would be here next week.

PARK INN
Specializing In

Good Steaks
DINE and DANCE

Entrance to City Park

Another Decca

inn mini I

Professor Hits
Homework Plan

CHICAGO, April 22. Lfl If kids
could vote, William C. Reavis, a
University of Chicago education'
professor, would be a serious con-

tender for president.
Reavis yesterday told 73 newly-assigne-d

grade school principals to
abolish home work in their
schools.

At a "school" for the new prin-

cipals, Reavis said:
"Let the-kid- s leave their book-stra- ps

home and their textbooks
at school. The children are too
tired to accomplish any reaL re-

sults with home work."
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"Big Favorite Department Store"

Is Held
By Kelly

A family reunion, first in 12

years in the Kelly family, was
held in home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J.Milam Tuesday.

Presentwere two brothers and
two sisters of Mrs. Milam,
with s: Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Kelly of Throckmorton, Monroe,
Kelly of Big Spring, Mrs. Ida
Welch of Arlington, and Mr. and
Mrs. Seth Boynton of

Okla.
The Boyntons are former resl

dents of Big Spring.

RADIATORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and on any type

large or small.
Best quality radiators of .all makeswith the lowest prices.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WHOLESALE and

PEURIFQY SERVICE
901 Third

frgyeff

the

efreff

Phone 1219
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Check Gingham

Sun Dress That

Goes

Reunion
Family

RETAIL

Perez hasstyled a sun dress that
will be the love of your life th
whole summer long. Self ruffles
trim the short of th
Jacket and the top of the sun
dress. The straps are
on for easy removal for your
share of the sun . . the draw
string tie assures that feeling of
security. Of Galey and Lord i'mt
check gingham. Black andwhite
with over-chec- k of red, blue or
yellow.

Sizes 10 - 16

Spring's

together

FIRST
"SONGS OF OUR TIMES"

The greathit tunesof our --Y- ear by Year (1917 1943)

THESE 9 RECORD ALBUMS ALREADY RELEASED (18 coming) $3.75 EACH (Plus Tax)

1926
h&f

1927

commitment.

1928 1929 1930

NOW AVAILABLE AT

JL,cXf

Comanche,

rebuilding

RADIATOR

1931 1932

THE RECORD SHOP

Everywhere

peplum

buttoned

Times through
more

g2

16.95
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DoesYourDoorSag
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DOOB HOOD
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Your front doorsetsth pat-

tern for your homt. Is It hrvH

Ing or does it standexposed?
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